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m Tn Illness LikelyHI 111 Saved Life of 
U Lieut. Snoddy

i

aunts to 375; Many Missing ■i
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: Halts Atlantic Non-Stop Plight
i

REACH NEARLY
$101,0010111
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DEATH WITH MACHINE Special to The Tlmee-Star
NBW YORK, Sept 21—Afflic

tions sometimes come as bless
ing» In disguise. Lieutenant Allan 
P. Snoddy, U. S. N, is alive today 
through the fact that illness pre
vented him from taking oS with 
Capfc Rene Foncfc fat the 111-fa tad 
airplane which crashed this morn
ing before getting Into the air for 
a Sight across the Atlantic, Lieut. 
Snoddy was replaced by Lieut 
Lawrence W. Curtin, U. & N„ 
who, however, escaped death In

Iff
Wheel on Landing Gear Collapses at Take-Off; 

Airship Veers to Left, Gas Tanks Burst into 
Flames From Exhaust Pipes

FONCK AND HIS ASSISTANT ESCAPE

Casualties Increase as 
Bodies Are Washed

Up s

MIAMI SHAMBLES

I.! V

7i>,today's tfioUmt, although two of 
were Burned to2,300 Gallons of Gasoline Feed Rl»«t Which Rages for More 

Than Hour; AH Participants Exonerated From Blame and 
Mans Made for Another Attempt

r?his Known Injured Placed at 1,532, 
But May Reach 4,000 

Mark

ft .'1:death* i

EULER’S mi 
MENTIONED IS

Canadien Praia Canadian Press
HjlAMI, Fla., Sept. 21.—While 

first relief contingenta were 
arriving here today, 
workers continued their efforts 
at identification and burial of 
dead, relief of injured and the 
greater task of supplying food, 
clothing and shelter to the thou
sands made homeless by the 
hurricane which Saturday lashed 
the coastal area from West Palm 
Beach to Miami. The krioym 
death toll early today stood at 
375. This steadily increased as 
additional bodies, cast up by the 
waters of Biscayne Bay. and 
found in the tangled wreckage 
of tom buildings, 
to temporary morgues, and ree- 

s cue workers believe the death 
list will reach more than 700.

The list of known injured wm pise- 
eSul'W* while it to estimated that _ 
• somplete check will Areal the in
jured list to be more than 4,000.

FEARS FOR PENSACOLA.

Varying reports from the entire 
storm area place the damage at be
tween $80,000,000 and $100,000,000.
While Miami and the surrounding 
areas strove for a complete check of 
its dead and Injured, grave fears were 
felt for Pensacola, on the northwestern 
coast of Florida, and directly In the 
path of the gale. Last reports from 
Pensacola yesterday before wire 
m unication was severed, told of a gale 
there approaching an intensity of 100 
miles an hour.

Scarcely a dty or town In the atom 
area escaped the death toll left la 
the wake of the hurricane.

Greatest havoc was done In Miami 
and Hollywood, where more than 800 
are known to have been killed and 
drowned by the rushing waters, which 
swept in from the Gulf Stream. The 
known injured In these two cities alone 
is fixed above 800, while the estimated 
property damage has been placed at 
more than $80,000,000.

Fifty-six deaths are known to have 
occurred at Morehaven, Danla report
ed 14 dead; Fort Lauderdale, 18; 
Homestead, located in the Relands dis
trict, 40 miles south of Miami, 10; 
Clewtston, 11; Coral Gables, Miami 
shores, Little Rover and Hialeah, out
lying suburbs of Miami, had a com-» 
bined death toll of 45; while ■» score 
of cities along the coast from Deerfield 
on the north to Florida City on the 
south, reported scattering casualties 
ranging from one to seven.

MARTIAL LAW ENFORCED

.<■

YjfESTBURY, N. Y., Sept. 21—Two men lost their li
morning, when the trans-Atlantic aeroplane of ^spisin Rêne 

Fonck Cradled in flames in an attempt to take off on a 3,600-mil» 
non-stop flight to Paris, They were Charles Clavier, French radio 
operate», and Jacob Islamoff, Russian mechanic. They were trap
ped in the closed cabin of the huge three-motéred 
Fonde, the French ace fit command of the flight, and UeutTLew- 
rence W. Curtin, United States Navy, alternated pilot, leaped to 
safety before the plane burst into flames. Fonck was slightly 
scratched about the face. The take-off started at 6.30 

After the flames died out, the bodies 
were left in the airplane, pending thesfti.

Kdûs )"■1 r
rescue

.1

--,
a.m.

Toronto Globe Diecuwea 
Cabinet Appointments;

Venfat Kotin Li*
V. ... • %&.-■

TORONTO, Sept. 21—An Ottawa 
despatch to the Toronto Globe today, 
discussing possibilities for the new

%

Commerce. But * new angle to the 
situation was presented today when it 
was stated on credible authority that 
William D. Euler, of North Waterloo, 
is likely to get the Department of Cus
toms and Excise. He has many quali
ties commending hiin for such a diffl- 
cult portfolio, and those supporting 
him, for that position are persuaded 
that his place A the cabinet In that 
capacity may be regarded as a fixture.

“There is a considerable boom in pro
gress to have Frank S. Cahill made Canadian Press
Minister of Immigration and Colonisa- HAT that q . „. .Hon. Hon. Lucien Cannon, formerly jfff *>A3F’ ^ 21-Captam Ro-

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—Members of|£nc1e the reported move being that hls now Stated to ti^f immotion 
the Meighen cabinet, summoned to the f^d hb îV' Shelbum/?*10"1^ authorities> & e^lng his La under 
capital preparatory to the govern- h^ded^to ^ A^f t
mcut’s resignation. ffather#*H _______ Beni Saf, Algiers, Northern Africa a
late this morning foMhe second meet- TORKE FOR AGRICULTURE. ™ot°r boat çamç along side with the 
iug of council since the cations “It now developes that Manitoba is X^ThTs t^™" i,1?1

Formal tendering to the Governor expecting one seat in -the cabinet, and tradiction of^W L hid ,
General of the resignation of the that is likely to go to Robert Forke, “„°me?y That the^fdlW W 
Meighen administration wiU not take former leader of the Progressives. The stowed themselves awav fn the shin' 
place before late tomorrow evening, or “°»1 UW portfoUo is Agriculture, and made ti.dr nr«Tnc, 
more likely on Thursday, however as but its occupant in the last King regime when a sev^stTTm thr«^2 
HU Excellency U absent from the dty. w“ Ho“; W. R. MotherweU, who is sT?ety of thfship ^ th=

Practically all the other members of ?*?*- Te8dily disposed to accepting the 
the cabinet are in attendance, includ- Lieutenant-Governorship of his prov
ing Premier Meighen, Hon. R. B. Ben- lnce,' ,If, *hl? can be overcome, Mr. 
nett, Minister of Finance; Hon. R. J. . ,.e is likcl7 to be Minister of Ag- 
Manion, Postmaster General; Hon. .ÎL1
Geo. B. Jones, Minister of Labor; Hon immigration and Colonisation, a 
W. A. Black, MinUter of Railways and ,wf ter“ Portfolio is being watched with 
Canals; Hon. J. A. McDonald, minis- interest by Western Canada. Unless 
ter without portfolio ; Hon. E B som*°ne °J the western representation 
Ryckman, Minister of Public Works," take this work, the
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Minister of “am,1?*of “r- Cah111- It is stated,
Justice; Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister 6 afcepta£le to that sec-
of National Defence; Hon. H. H. Stev- ‘“ °ff H™' Mr. Dun-
ens, MinUter of Customs and Excise, ways ind Can^ WMl- H v. I

££"„<5?ï^r£.u “ srîtiarsiLLr “5
will go to Washington.”

collapse of a wheel, wMeh was given 
as the direct cause of the crash.

Residents declared several planes 
had come to grief In the s»toe hollow 
on previous occasions., >

The taking-off runway comes to an 
abrupt end at this hoUow, and unless 

^ 5tUlne4 to
“*à

:
a coroner. One of the bodies 
the front of the wings, and 

the other further back.
ed •d-

The plane, 
which was valued at $100,000 without 
the motors, was a total loss.

Canadian Prats
WHEEL BUCKLES f*» broughtwere

An attempt was made to take off 
last. Thursday, but had to be postponed 
because ft gasoline leakage discovered 
at the last totapte, Aftowarf^risi» 

captain Fonde tirgoff rani 
to make the Sight far the honor of

s
:

friends Of The
from tti _ ahd,büî«ast:edlntotim
hollow at a speed of $0 or more mil-. 
an hour.

France even at the risk of death. 
The crash was caused by the buck- 

-- ling of a wheel on an extra landing gear 
that was to have been dropped into the 
ocean as soon as the plane got udder 
wajL

“I knew the wheel had crashed,” said 
Fonck, “but could neither stop
rise.”

Lieut. Curtin said ; “The plane was 
driven full power, accelerated slowly, 
reaching a ground speed of 68 miles. 
Three quarters of the length of the 
runway, it seemed that the gutboard 
auxiliary wheel collapsed, carrying 
away the left lower rudder.

/

TEUS NEW STORY
MEIGHEN LIKELY 
TO QUIT THURSDAY

kl, s#*.

— r **f Steamer Don Says 
Siciliatta Taken From Motor 

: Boat
nor

j >. i
Absence of Governor-General 

From City Prevents Resigna
tion Earlier

>■

com-

FLAMES BREAK OUT.

“The plane veered to the leff, but 
It was impossible to head it again on 
a straight course, and the plane went 
over the brink at the end of the 
way at a speed of about sixty miles.
When passing over the 'brink Captain 
Fonck pulled back the controls to 
effect a normal landing, at the same 
time throttling down his motors.

“It teemed to me that the right 
wheel collapsed when the plane cart
wheeled on the right wing. The gas 
tanks were apparently ruptured, in 
view of the fact that live gas poured 
down over the still-heated exhaust 
pipe.”

The plane burst into flames an in
stant after the two pilots leaped from 
it. Heavy clouds of black smoke rolled 
upward, and nearly 1,000 spectators 
crowded forward. An aeroplane cir
cling overhead, soundeef a fire siren, 

i, and telephone calls brought the West- 
bury fire department within 10 min
utes. They used small fire extinguish
ers on the flames, but these were futile.
There was no water available in the 
middle of the field, and firemen said 
it would have 'been useless fighting a 

, gasoline fire. There were 2JI0O gal
lons of gasoline in the tanks.

The plane weighed more than 28,000 
pounds loaded, at the take-off. There 
was a low hanging mist, and a light 
north wind, but no rain. The plane 
was taking off toward the west.

An hour earlier Carl F. Schory, 
chairman of the contest committee of 
the National Aeronautic Association, 
had sealed the gasoline tanks and the 
barograph as a check at the end of the 
flight on whether the plane had taken 
on more fuel or landed.

ANOTHER TRY PLANNED.

When the plane crashed the crowd FREDERICTON, Sept 21—Addi- 
rushed forward, but could not get tional registrations at the University of 
within 80 yards of the plane. The New Brunswick announced today 
grass was burned back for 50 feet brings the‘total number,of new stu- 
«round it. dents to 92. The trend toward electrical

Women screamed and fainted, and engineering and forestry is noticeable 
one soldier, slid to have been shell- in the latest registrations. Other 
shocked, went Into hysterics. students are expected later. Those

The fire raged for more than an whose registration is announced today 
hour afterward, and it was impossible are Andrew H. Duchene, Quebec City 
to rescue the bodies of the trapped Presbyterian, electrical engineering; 
airmen. Clavier had a wife and three Leland D. Sproul, Newcastle United 
children waiting to welcome him to church, electrical engineering; William 
Paris. Officials of Sikorsky Engineer- E. Turner, Grand Mere, Que., United 
ing Corporation, builders of the plane, church, forestry; Dorothy G. Roberts, 
exonerated all participants from Fredericton Church of England, special.
blame, and indicated another attempt -----------—« -«■ ----------------
would be made at a non-stop flight. Tornntn Man Flll-J 

Igor Sikorsky, Russian designer and 1 0r0n«> Mail Killed 
builder of the S-85, overcome by the Iri Florida Stormtragedy, left the field soon after the m r IOriaa ^tOrm
crash, and sought the seclusion of his 
home at Mtoeola.

WIND SHIFT BLAMED

I ■
run-

Vcon-

who also was a victim of the disaster. J b IsIamoff. mechanic,

\
OFFICIALS NOT SATISFIED

The immigration authorities say 
they are not yet satisfied that the real 
story has been revealed, but it is be
lieved they will be enabled to make a 
decision within a few days and take 
some action with regard to the ship.

They have been able to establish the 
ownership of the Dori as belonging to 
the father of Captain Romand, and it 
now remains to be learned what part 
the owner played in the transportation 
of the immigrants to Canada.

-f-

Seaplane Flight Across 
Dominion Is Completed Martial law, established Sdnday In 

Miami, Hollywood, and other cities to 
the storm torn area, continued in effect 
today, and national guardsmen patrol
led the streets. A number of looter» 
are reported to have been shot at 
Hialeah, a suburb of Miami.

The two cities were without water

Continued on Page 2, column 3

J. D. Black Slightly
Hurt At Capita^ £arl Godfrey Readies Van

couver After Week’* Trip 
From Montreal

SAINT JOHN PEOPLE 
IN FLORIDA SAFE

Eleven Reported 
Drowned In BahamasNEW SCHOLARS AT 

KN.B. NOW TOTAL 92
FREDERICTON, Sept. 21.—J. D. 

Black met with a motoring mishap on 
Monday near Springhill. He epet a 
car with bright lights, and going too 
far out in order to pass, left: the road. 
The car was not seriously damaged. 
Mr. Black was driving and was thrown 
against the steering wheel and sus
tained bruises about the chest and also 
was cut about the face. Members of 
his party were not hurt

Chester Austin, 23,
Is Dead In Minto

United Press
NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. 21—Gov- 

ment relief boats have been dispatched 
to Long Island, of the Bahamas 
where 11

The WeatherSpecial to The Tlmee-Ster 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 2L—Ches

ter Austin of Minto died last night at 
his home there, aged 28 years. He had 
been ill some time. Surviving are hls 
mother, Mrs. David Austin, three bro
thers, Emery, George and Harry, of 
Minto, and two sisters, Mrs. Dennison 
McNeil and Mrs. Fulton, of Minto. 
The body will be brought to Frederic
ton for burial and will be taken to the 
home of Mrs. Fannie Haxlett at Vic
toria Mills. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon.

VANCOUVER, . B. G, Sept. 21- 
Completing the first seaplane flight 

ever made across Canada, from tide
water to tidewater, Squadron Leader 
A. Earl Godfrey of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
arrived at Jericho Beach here Sunday.

His Douglas seaplane took off from 
Montreal a week ago Saturday and the 
transcontinental trip was completed 
after several delays because of bad 
weather.

Telegram Cornea Relative to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Claw

son

Latest Registrations Show Trend 
Towards) Forestry and Elec

trical Engineering
group,

persons are reported to have 
been drowned In the hurricane 
swept this area. Many houses 
Ported wrecked

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
from the Great Lakes eastward and 
from Alberta northward with a 
fairly deep depression moving east
ward across the Northwest States. 
The tropical storm has moved 
slowly northeastward and is 
centred this morning not far east of 
the city of New Orleans. The wea
ther is mostly fair and cool from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
while in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, it is cold with local 
flurries.

FORECASTS:

which
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Claw

son and their son, Fred A. Clawson, 
who have been residing In Miami for 
over a year, wffl be glad to know that 
they came through the hurricane which 
struck that city, in safety.

Their son, W. Kenneth Clawson, of 
the City Hail staff, this morning re
ceived a wire from his father, as fol-
oane, everything l^^rrible^ondition" JtoeraWy dama^d.^MtoS und“

are re-
on Long Island, but 

the relief boats so far have not render
ed reports of conditions. Nassau 
undamaged by the storm

RECOVERED
A horse with a wagon attached was 

found by Police McBrien at 7.80 o’clock 
last night in all alley off Main street. 
He returned them to their owner, 
George Seely, who had reported them 
stolen.

was
and condi

tions were normal today. AU the other 
Islands seem to havenew

ACROSS ROCKIES. escaped damage.

The 720 mUes between Lake Wabn- 
munn, 40 mUes west of Edmonton and 
Vancouver, the distance which carried 
them over the Rocky Mountains, was 
covered in seven hours and 20 minutes, 
a non-stop flight.

“The course we took across Canada,” 
Squadron Leader Godfrey said, this 
morning, “is an ideal seaplane route. 
The possibilities of the future are 
good. With the exception of the 
Rocky Mountains, it would be 
sible to the future, to fly by night 
any portion of the route.”

Woman In Channel For Over 25 
Hours Quits HalfMile Off Goal

snow
con-
mar-No lights or water. Fred A. Claw-

Fair and Cool

Ships Talk With Each Other 
500 Miles Apart In Arctic

MARITIME—Fresh north and 
northeast winds, partly cloudy and 
quite cool tonight and Wednesday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Sept 21-

DO VER, England, Sept. 21—Al
though conquered five times this year, 
the grim English Channel again has 
lived up to Its long established tradi
tion and turned back three more aspir
ants who hoped to swim across it.

Two men and a woman within the 
past 24 hours sought to swim from 
Cape Gris-Nez, France, to Dover, Eng
land, only to meet defeat. The 
man, Miss Mona MacLellan, a physic
ian of Hythe, England, put up the best 
fight against the turbulent waters, and 
failed only by a scant half mile. She

established a new channel endurance 
record for women by remaining in the 
water 25 hours and 20 minutes.

When forced to yield to the entreat
ies of her friends that she be taken 
from the waves that were buffeting 
and punishing her exhausted body, 
Miss MacLellan was within hailing 
distance of the shores of her home
land.

Horace Carey, also of Hythe, a bus 
driver, and Colonel Bernard C. Frey- 
berg, British war veteran, both failed 
today.

i

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

pos-
over

TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Aifbrey Sey
mour, 25 year old, who left Toronto 
six months

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept 21— Last July when the Bay Chimo 
Five hundred miles was the distance «, . /
spanned in what are believed to have saUlng the western Arctic 
been the first long distance wireless tion was established by her wireless 

NFW YORK o, „ . phone conversations carried on from the operator, D. Mitchell, with another of

sat - - - s£h mw a^g|aasraffigrÆ

was 
connec-ago, to accept a position 

. . ,n Miami, was killed in the Florida
the ruins had scarcely cooled before hurricane. A telegram received here 

souvenir seekers descended upon them, by relatives of Seymour yesterday 
picking up rivets, scraps of wing cov- aciRinced his death and gave thé 
ertoft and other fragments. Employes name of the undertaking parlor where 

the Sikorsky Company salvaged a1 hls remains were deposited.

Victoria .... 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 20 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Toronto . 
Quebec .
Saint John . 54 
Halifax .... 60 
New. York . 64
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I—i Local News i

POWER COMMISSION 
MEETS HERE TODAY Fine China Dinner Sets

Toll In Florida Storm 5 Only 97 Piece

i-1' OF IMITEE 
TO PROVINCE

engagement
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barton, 58 Vic- r| k fl I U RI L fl 01 V

toria street, Saint John, wish to an- III fl II II |U | Il T] I I
nounce the engagement of their daugh- 11 l-HV II II L.IIIIUI
ter, Clara Madora to Chester A. Hart, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart, 6 Delhi 
street, Saint John, marriage to take 
place in the near future.

Canadian Press Despatch.

} YORK, Sept. 20.—Latest figures on the casualties in the 
Florida disaster as compiled by the Associated Press are 

shown in the following table:

Regular Price $45.00 To Clear $25.00 Each
haVe ever offered

N. B. Body Hears Reports on 
Further Session 

This Aftemon
The greatest bargain we

See a full set on display in our window.
Extension

Known Estimated Known 
‘Injured 

unavailable

Estimated 
, Injufed 

2,000
Cities 

Miami .
Coral Gables ... . 
Miami Shores ... . 
Little River 
Hialeah . . .
Hollywood 
Fort Lauderdale. . 13 

.. 14

Dead Dead 
125 194 ~T )

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission at a meeting here this 
morning took up several matters of 
routine, but did not reach a decsiion 
in any of them. They will be further 
considered this afternoon, 

i J^°n" chairman, pre
sided and others present were J. D. 
Palmer, Fredericton; A. D. Ganong, St. 
Stephen ; F, J. Robideaux, Shediac and 
E. A. Schofield, Saint John.

TO BUILD WAREHOUSE.
The N. S. Springer, Ltd., flour and 

feed warehouse on the corner lot of the

"X iïX'2o“,„’£ Z0L ;r - -dpart of the noTÏ sheds and ra ‘houfnds ,sto°d «= line for medicines, 
organized sidinirs Th#> u bread, water and fuel, doled out in
purchased two nîrrek nr a SmaU Portions ^om the first stores of" , ,rr s™, ?•-ht* “a sïrr,'

Biscayne Bay, presented a similar ap
pearance. *

Alarm No. 152 was sounded a little Miami’s picturesque water front has 
after 1.30 this afternoon summoning taken on a grotesque appearance, with 
the city centre fire department and the yachts, pleasure craft, coast guard 
City Road apparatus to a fire in the boats, and ships of all kinds cast high 
slanting roof of a house at 126 Mill and dry along the shore, 
street which had been occupied in the 

The annual meeting of the New upper flat by Mrs. Vaughan. The 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective family were in a state of transition 

, Association, which will be held tomor- from that building to residence in City 
!\w at McAdam Junction, is attract- Road. The building is owned by the 

lag the attention of sportsmen through- C. N. R. department of the federal 
Silt the province. The association has government and is included in the de- 

■ >mn well organised and now has molition plan when new trackage area 
«ranches at Saint John, Loch Lomond, is laid out It is thought the Are a, Andrews, St. George, St. Stephen, started from a lighted cigarette thrown 
Woodstock, Andover, Fredericton, into a bundle of old papers and doth- 
Fvedericton Junction, Grand Falls, Me- ing. Little damage was done the 
Adam Junction, Juniper and Perth. It building, 
is expected that representatives from 

' all these branches will be present at 
the annual meeting. Among those 
going from Saint John will be Allan 
G. McAvity, president of the provincial 
body, D. King Hazen, president of the 
Saint John branch, and Francis Kerr, 
provincial secretary. It is probable 
that delegates also will go from the 
Loch Lomond branch.

o. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

jN. B. Fish and Game Pro
tective Association in 

Sussex Tomorrow

Continued from Page 1

45 54-60 unavailable 300-400
75 600» 700

523 853Dania .... 
Davis .... 
Progresse . 
Pompano . 
Floranda . , 
Deerfield . . 
Homestead 
Moorehaven 
Ojus...........

RECOMMENDATIONS 
ARE TO BE TAKEN UP

140 140 !
5 40 ' 40
1 50 50?

POWER GO. CURRENTI 3across 3
0MILL STREET FIRE. 3 3 Afte^ the session the chairman said 

that inMore Sanctuaries and Further 
Legislation—Sessions 

at McAdam

.. 0I 2 pursuance of the policy of the 
commission to safeguard the storage 
at Musquash they had arranged for a 
block of power from the New Bruns
wick Power Co., under the agreement 
in which the Power Company under
took to hold in reserve 2,000 horse pow
er for the commission

2i. .... 10 - 1
•... 56 100-200

I , alwayso no estimateHallendale ....... 6 25Crossant Park 
Clewiston . . . ».

BUILDINGS SUFFER

Scarcely a building in the city re
mained undamaged, while every pane 
of glass in the area, is reported to 
have been broken.

The tower of the Miami Daily News 
building fronting Biscayne Bay, was 
blown off and the 21 story Meyer- 
Kiser Bank building badly damaged.

Hastily recruited forces of men yes
terday began the first task of clearing 
the streets of wreckage.

Hollywood, located 17 miles north of 
Miami, was said to present the most 
pitiful scene In the hurricane.

0 no estimate 
no estimate 
no estimate

and current 
would be taken under this contract un
til such time as the storage had been 
replenished.

It was reported to the commission 
that the Havelock extension was in 
good working order and that 75 meters 
had been installed. The chairman said 
the estimated cost of this extension to 
serve 75 customers had been $14,900 but 
the actual cost had been a little over 
$12,000.

0
Florida City 7 0

Totals 268 543-659 1,532 3.961 -4.061 PERSONALS
Walter F. Fraser, 800 Millidge streei 

returned yesterday after a three weeks’ 
pleasure trip. While away he visited 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Ban
gor, Augusta and Lewiston. In Lewis
ton he was the guest of Doctor Fitz- 
morris.

Murray F. Smith, Queen street, ha» 
returned home from Toronto, Hamil
ton and Detroit, where he has been 
visiting relatives while on his vaca
tion.

J. A. Creaghan, of Newcastle, is at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

J. M. Woodman, district superinten
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
left this morning on a business trip ta 
Presque Isle.

Miss June Currey has gone to King
ston, OnL, to resume her studies in 
arts at the Queens University.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bunnell, Hard
ing street, Fairville, have returned horns 
after a delightful time in Boston and 
New York, where they visited relatives,

Miss Margaret Steeves, daughter of 
Mrs. M. Steeves, Hazen Street, return
ed to Fredericton on Saturday to 
resume her studies at the University 
of New Brunswick.

Miss Mildred O’Brien, daughter oi 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph O’Brien, left on 
Saturday night for Fredericton, to re
sume her studies at the University of 
New Brunswick.

Doctor Archibald at Montreal arriv
ed In the city yesterday aa consultant 
in the matter of the Hinas of Mrs. 
Frank Garson, whose condition re
mains unchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. Jama A. Murray and 
daughter, Georgie, of Portland street, 
returned home last evening after a two 
weeks vacation. They visited relatives 
in Queens county, Shediac and Monc-

lives were lost at Mobile in the storm 
which lashed the coast city yesterday, 
it was reported at the office of the 
chief despatcher of the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad here today.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Canadian 
investors are interested to the extent 
of many millions of dollars in Florida 
real estate, much of it in the neighbor 
hood devested by the week-end storm, 
and it is feared that a heavy portion of 
the property loss will fall on residents 
of the Dominion. One prominent Tor
onto realtor estimated yesterday that 
Canadians have more than $50,000,000 
invested in and around the city of I 
Miami alone.

It is known that Johp McEntee 
1 Bowman, formerly of this city, is 
head of a corporation which only re
cently erected a $5,000,000 hotel at 
Miami—a start on what it was hoped 
would be developed into the finest 
-hotel In the world. Whether this 
structure .withstood the ravages of 
the death-dealing hurricane; has not 
been definitely learned.

CANADIAN BANK 
ABSORBS AMERICAN MAE EDWARDS CO. TO 

BE HERE NEXT WEEK
SHEDIAC EXTENSION

DEMPSEY’S SHARROF
purse garnisheed.E?ESF?EFx

______  searched #mong the wreckage for
traces of missing .relatives.

It was also reported that good prog
ress was being made with the Shediac 
extension and the pole line would be 
compiled this week. A start at placing 
the poles was made at the first of this 
month, - at Shediac, and they were near
ly to Moncton now, a distance of 20% 
miles.

area.
V

Mexico City Institution is Taken 
Over by The Bank of 

Montreal! Open Opera House Engagement 
Monday, Popular Prici 

Four Matinees Weekly

Attachment Issued at Philadel
phia on Request of Kearns’ 

Counsel

EPIDEMIC FEARED
RECOMMEND ACTION.

Long lines of people waited at Red 
Cross Relief units for scanty supplia, 
meted out only to persons showing 
written permission from civil and mili
tary authoritia.

The entire sanitary system was 
wrecked by the storm and sanitary in- 
sp< ’ors believe a large, quantity of 
drugs and disinfectants Is necessary to 
stave „„ an epidemic.

Surgeons who have been working 
night and day attending thousands of 
injured, are badly in need of tetanus 
serum.

TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 21-A spe
cial despatch from Mexico to the Mail 
and Empire under yesterday’s date, 
says:

“American business firms operating 
in Mexico City will be obliged to at
tend to their financial transaction 
through British or Spanish banks. The 
Mexico City Banking Corporation, the 
last American institution left in the 
city, closed its doors todays and the 
Bank of Montreal took over its affairs.

“Through the American Chamber of 
Commerce of Mexico City, American 
businas men will petition Herbert 
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, to take 
some action to relieve the situation. 
They loot to him to re-establish an 
American bank or two. They will set 
forth that American trade in Mexico 
now is at the mercy of the British 
banks, of which there are three here, 
which seem to find it a profitable field 
toT operations.

“The absorption of the Mexico City 
Banking Corporation, by the Bank of 
Montreal/ leaves only one American 
hank in the country, and that is at 
Tampico."

PURSE PRESENTED 
TO REV. M. MURPHY

The association lias done much for 
the preservation of game in this prov
ince. Last year the following recom
mendations were made to the Provin
cial Government and were incorporated 
into the game laws : That moose be 
protected until the head had 10 
points; that there be a close season 
for partridge for two years; that hold
ers of game licenses make a return 
of the bag taken during the season so 
that the authoritia could atimate the 
amount of game shot, that salmon 
fishing licenses only be issued to 
residents to fish streams containing 
both trout and salmon. In regard to 
the latter clause it was said that non 
residents had been in the habit of se
curing a trout license and then fish- 
ing salmon on it as- -the -trout license 
cost only $10 and the-salmon $60.

Efforts were made tq.JjBve the bar 
made a game animaklut this was ob
jected to on the floors of the House by 
rural members and' itnMttrrot carry.

Two other recommendations made to ... ,
the Government which.were not adopt- victor Markham Reports Articles 
ed and for adoption of which efforts 
will be made, is the taking of the en
forcement * the game laws out of poli
tics and the appointment of permanent 
game wardens. It was held by mem
bers that there could not be a proper 
enforcement of the laws If, on each 
change of government, g large number 
of wardens were discharged and In
experienced men appointed in their 
stead.

A feature of the meeting will be 
the report of the president, Mr. Me- 
Avity, who will call attention to the 
neeasity for the praervation of 
the atablishment of

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept. 21— 
An attachment for Jack Dempsey’s 
share of the purse, when he fights Gene 
Tunney, Thursday night, wag Issued 
in common pleas court today, at the 
request of counsel for Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s former manager.
. J** Rickard was named as garn
ishee, and the bail to secure Demp
sey s assets was fixed at $600,000.

Kearns is suing for money alleged to 
be due him under the terms of his 
former contract with the heavyweight 
champion, covering the last three yars.

The Opera House season begins 
next Monday with the most popular 
medium priced attraction on the road 
today.

I he Mae Edwards Company have 
just played a most succasful tour of 
Maine, the most profitable, In fact, 
they have ever ekperieenced.

This well known company, the first 
dramatic attraction to me seen here 
in narly a year, in conjunction with 
one of the bat Jazz orchatras ever 
heard in Saint John, will provide 
splendid entertainment for 
weeks.

There will be a change of Ml every 
Monday and Thursday, four matinea 
weekly at popular prica, nothing 
higher than 85c in the afternoon and 
50c at night, plus tax.

Pastor Coming to Fairville 
Church Honored by Mill- 

town Flock

æ» ssr-.iss
throughout the day yaterday in 
brad lines established by local and 
outside relief Igencies. Six hundred 
injured were said to be packed into 
the three structures left intact by the 
hurricane. Twenty of these are not 
expected to live. '

non MILLTOWN, N. B., Sept 21—After 
the dose of 40 hour devotion last 
evening the members of theFLORIDA STORM IS 

BLAMED ON METEOR
congrega

tion of the Catholic Church in Mill- 
town presented Rev. Michael Murphy 
with a purse of gold. An address 
was read by Michael Purcell to which 
Father Murphy made a suitable reply.
Father Murphy who has been here __

KÆ’X& N. S. MAN BANISHED
ir *hi $ years from u. s.

The Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Silver 
Falls, will come to Milltown to take 
Father Murphy’s place.

Mayor Is Speaker
At Gyro Luncheon

CAR DITCHED AND 
TOOLS ARE TAKEN lSEARCH WRECKAGE* London Mail Correspondent De

clares no Question About 
His Theory

At noon yesterday the high waters 
of the New River receded enough for 
rescue workers to begin their search 
of the wreckage of the city, which 
expected to yield large numbers of 
dad and injured.

Progresso, a suburb of Fort Lauder
dale, was reported totally datroyed. 
Two thousand persons were made 
homeless and no check of the possible 
da<t.»nd injured has been attempted.

Newspaper men who flew over the 
devastated ara in aeroplanes, com
pare the scene to the shell-torn sectors 
of France and Belgium during the 
Great War. They found giant palms, 
towering pina and large oaks snapped 
off, uprooted and strewn about in 
tangled mass of wreckage.

*

Are Stolen From Auto in 
Trouble

Canadian Pres* Despatch. ' 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 20.—A 

sentence of banishment

was

LONDON, Sept. 21—The DaUy Mail 
displays today on its front page a let
ter signed qnder the psuedonym “Ap- 
pian Way, attributing the Florida 
hurricane to the fall of a meteor which 
waj seeaMn England last Friday nigitt, 
into the sa between Florida and the 
Bahama Islands. The writer, who 
dates his letter from a house which is 
the residence of Captain Roger Mow
bray Bellairs, naval assistant to the 
first sea lord of the admiralty, 
claims he had studied the causes of 
hurricanes, tidal waves, and meteors, 
does not submit his view as 
theory, but boldly contends that “there 
is no quation about the accuracy” of 
his explanation.

was
nounced by a Superior Court judge 
here today. Clifford Blauvert, of Mel
rose, a native of Nova Scotia, was 
ordered to lave the United States for 
a period of five

pro-Retum To Monarchy 
In Greece Predicted

Sept- ‘aP-fctenb are An instructive and interesting ad- 

- ,,1 y movln£ toward the ratoration dras was given today before the Gyro 
to the monarchy in Greece, according club at its luncheon by Mayor White 
to the Daily News winch says trust- who dealt with the dvic history of
re<-dveydafr'omMheLat ^ John and the various forms of

recFentiTricftnFw”Ide f T* Wh° During^th^couree hiTaddroThe 
recently left England for Roumania outlined the boundaries of the tit)*

with which, he said, few people 
familiar. W. H. Hfcks was the chair
man of the day. One new member 
was Installed.

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Barnes, West 

Saint John, are enjoying a vacation in 
Boston and New York. They will re
turn via Toronto and Montreal

A car which was reported to be 
turned upside down on the side of tfre 
Golden’ Grove road about five miTg 
from the dty, is the property of Vic
tor Markham, 57 Union street. 
Markham said that while he was driv
ing along the road last evening the 
steering gar went bad, ditching the
CaÜ î’2'\ that ,thc -car had not upset, 
and that no damage had been done 
either tp the car or to himself. When 
Mr. Markham went to the car this 
morning he found that some one had 
stolen his tools, which he joined at

Former Russian
Dowager, 79, Is Ill

United Prate
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 21—Former 

Dowager Empress Dagemar of Russia, 
mother of the late Car Nicholas, and 
aunt of King Christian of Denmark, is 
reported seriously HI. She Is 79

. yars. He agreed to
go. Saint John Case In

Appeal Court Today i,
Mr.

GALE CAUSES $5,000 
BREAKWATER LOSS

andgame,
more game sanc

tuaries and the enactment of additional 
• - legislation.

mated^tii'^the Itaj^eSe <W*
r£a^^Power Comnanv o 1 Parsons Ocean is a Saint John case concerning injuries 

i ** SCCbon ot sustained in the fall of a staging erect-
the lto^whilh vl.dM ^C°vP et cy by Klo“* building. The défendent who 
œLt ova the w^i eL Si™ Scotia Iost original action seeks a change 
“d " f cl enl V?rts’ seines In verdict or a new trial, 
and other fishing gar to the value of
another $1,000 have been lost to the 
fishermen of Herring Cove alone.

asked to give warning

Reports were received at police had- 
qaarters that two Chinese had been 
chasing children around Queen and 
Fitt streets. Magistrate Henderson Can 
asked two Chinese who were in court 
this morning to mention this at the 
next meeting of the Chinae Society, 
as things of that nature could not be 
allowed.

a

was said to be in close touch 
events in Athens and the Daily News 
repraented him as prepared for 
toration to the throne.

withmereBOSTON, Mass., Sept. 21—The 
Tropical Radio Telegraph Company 
has been out of touch with the Bahamas 
ever since Friday, when the hurricane 
struck south as tern Florida.

LOOTERS RUN RIOT

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept 21— 
The first report of violence in the storm 
district since the disaster was reported 
yaterday by the staff teorrapondent of 
the Jacksonville Journal, who tele
phoned his paper that looters last night 
fatally stabbed Robt. H. Wood, assist
ant chief of police of Hlalah. Wood 
died in a Miami Hospital.

NONE KILLED IN MOBILE V

N;EW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 21—No

were

Mrs. A. C. Gallant 
Died This Morning

res-

Says Kearns Was
Once In Prison

BUSINESS LOCALS RETURNS TO KOREA
The death of Mrs. Gladys Irene Gal

lant, wife of Arthur C. Gallant, Edith 
avenue, East Saint John, occurred this 

' morning in the General Public Hospi
tal. She is survived by her husband, 

daughter, her parents, five 
brothers and five sisters. She was a 
native of Stewiac, N. S. The son is 
A. William Gallant, and the daughter, 
Dclma Jean Gallant. The parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Starratt, of Stew
iac. The brothers are Clarence, Halli- 
day, Frank, Russell and Edward Star- 

■ ratt, all of Stewiac, and the sisters are 
Mrs. Burton Dart and Mrs. Norman 
Boomer, Truro; Mrs. Fred McNutt, 
Shubenacadie; Mrs. A. F. Andrews, 
this city, and Miss Velma, at home.

Don’t forget card party tonight, 
Orange Hall, Simonds street." L. O. 
B. A. No. 18.

Rev. A. F. Robb, formerly of Saint 
John, who has been a missionary of the 
Prabylerlan church In Kora for the 
last 25 yars was to lave Moncton to
day on return to Kora. Mrs. Robb and 
two of their sons remain in New Glas
gow with Mrs. Robb’s aged mother. 
The eldest sen, Robert C. Robb, will 
leave this week for Harvard University 
to continue his studies In advanced biol
ogy under ? two-year British Exhibi
tion scholarship won this year at Dal- 
housie.

Too Late For Classification9-23 ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Sept. 21. 
—Jack Dempsey, havywelght cham
pion, in an affidavit praented in 
Chancery Court today answering Jack 
Kearn’s suit forcing him into receiv
ership, charged his former manager 
with stealing $500,000 and alleged that 
Kearns at one time was imprisoned 
criminal practica. Dempsey gave 
thae as his reasons for discharging 
Keanu.

Canadian Club members note Sousa 
Dinner Thursday 23rd not Friday 23rd 
as stated on notice dards. 9-22

TO LET — Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping. Moderate.—90 Exmouth

9—24
one son, one

TO LET—At one 
street.—Apply :

street.

e, upper flat, 2S6 Duke 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

9—26
Cards at St. Peter’s tonight.X years

The former Russian Queen mother 
has been living in exile here ever since 
the overthrow of the Imperial regime 
by the Soviet forces.

Urburyold.
Famed Scotch Singer Heughan re

cital, Imperial, Sept. 28, auspica 
Hospital Aid benefit Maternity wing 
Tickets $1, Gray and Richey.

OPENING ORPHANAGE FAIR.
In the St. Andrew’s Rink on Thurs

day, p. m. Carleton Cornet Band in The 
attendance.

TO LET LARGE BOARDING 
or ROOMING HOUSE 

28 Germain Street. Building North 
Market Street, suitable for COM
MISSION STORES, etc. TWO FINS 
FLATS, hardwood floors, 120 Pitt.

P. K. HANSON. THE LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row. y„ ygg,

9-22
BRITAIN FEELS SYMPATHY.

LONDON, Sept 20—“It Is 
sary to tell the United Stata that Great 
Britain has the most profound sym
pathy with Miami,” says the Daily Ex
press editorial. “The disaster Is felt 
almost as keenly as if it had been -with
in our shora."

CREW IS RESCUED.
DOG SHOT.

Policeman Killen shot a dog last 
night at the requat of its owner, Mrs. 
Traynor, Leinster street

KINGSTON, Jamal a, Sept. 21.__
Reamer Ceciba arrived here today 

bringing Captain Lambdin of the 
auxiliary yacht Advance, belonging, 
to the United Stata By-products Cor
poration. The yacht was wrecked off 
the Virgin Islands last Friday, 
crew of five were saved. The Ad
vance was hit by a tropical storm 
while bound from the United States 
for St. Thomas.

unneces-

Graniteware Soitt

Novelty dance at Studio, Jim’s dance 
tonight. Noveltla, refreshments. Blue 
Boys’ Orchatra. Ladia 36c. Gentle
men, 65c. Come to Studio for good 
time.

BIRTHS4»

with a cheerful 
radiance, good to 
see—thoroughly 
clean, when you 
use SNAP.

Wo TheMOM^^t^haTilS1, Prtnoe* K? 

ward street, a eon.
MACKINNON—To Mr. and Mrs. 

John MacKinnon, 185 Duke street, at 
the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, on 
Sept. 20, 1926, a daughter.

»

) llv
Cards at St. Peter’s tonight.

THE MILLIDGEVTLLE LOTS
Presented to the Orphanage Fair 
mittee by Mrs. E. B. Storey have ban 
put up for a drawing and next to the 
car and hope chest, are proving the 
most popular drawing. W. A. Stelper 
the austioneer, ranks them 
ahead of all others. The tickets 
selling at 25 cents ach or 6 for $1.00.

Card party at Saint John Baptist 
Hall, Broad street, Wednaday night.

THE BOND STREETT
I tSold by grocert, druggists and COm-V194 l\hardware stores.

MARRIAGES V

Beautiful 
Electric Seal 

Coats

SCOTT- MILLER—In Germain street 
Baptist church, Wednesday, Sept. 15, by 

* Lhe Rev- I2r- s ,s- p°ole, Charles Harold
}ohmeNnBJaM MUler’ b°th °f

away
TTTT ¥ are■ ■ \

ISJ
" 1 »,lDEATHS This year our Electric 

Seal Coats arc wonderful. 
The quality, styles and 
values are the very best. 
The skins in these gar
ments are Chapell 
(French dressed and dy
ed ), have heavy, 
glossy fur. The styles 
most attractive.

9-22It
ROBINSON——Suddenly, on Sent 21 ■

1926, at Sommerville, Mass., William F* 1 
I Robinson, leaving to mourn one son and 

grandchildren.
Notice of funeral later. U

—In this city, on Sept. 21. (l 
1926, Mary J., widow of Alexander Wll- £ 
son, leaving two sons and three daugh- I 
ters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 14 I 
Rodney street, West Saint John, Thurs- I 
day morning at 7.46 to the Church of I 
the Assumption for requiem high mass. I 
Friends invited.

GALLANT—At the General Publia ■ 
Hospital, on Sept. 21, 1926, Gladys
Irene, beloved wife of Arthur E. Gallant 
of Edith Ave., East Saint John, leaving 
her husband, one son and one daughter, 
Parents, five brothers and five sisters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
YOUNGER—At the Saint John In

rumary, on Monday evening, Sept. 20. 
1926, Mrs. E. H. (Lizzie) Younger, 
w.dow of George Younger, after an Ill
ness of several weeks.

Mineral service at her late residence.
149 Charlotte street, Saint John, this 
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock. The 
remains will be taken to Moncton on 
Wednesday morning. Funeral from 55 
Bonaccord street, Moncton, at 2.30 p — 
m. on Wednesday.

ROBINSON—At Annapolis Royal, on ® 
Thursday. Sept. 16, Augustus Robinson. ■ 
M.D. M.It.C.S., L.S.A., aged 90 years. ■ 
Survived by his widow, formerly Misa 
Sarah Kinnear, of Saint John, three 
daughters and one son.

MASQUERADE BALL 
Ritz; orchatra tonight; valuable 

priza for bat costumes. Good time 
assured.

n§§
. ..4t A"V

9-22Iti 0
“The Plaza” 

Wednesday night.
unequalled e amusic

9-22
> AUCTION

At 8 o’clock tonight (Tuesday), 
Potts’ Auction Rooms. F. L. & R_ 
F. Potts, Auctlonars.

Cards at St. Peter’s tonight.

NOTICE
R. A. O. B., New Brunswick Lodge 

No. 4623. A special mating will be 
held in Moose Hall, Wednesday, Sept. 
22, 8 o’clock. All members requested 
to attend. Business important. Sare- 
tary.

even.

uare

■
■ Have you seen this model? 

It will be on display in 
window all this week.

Make a point of stopping 
to look at it.

The trimmings are Seal, 
Squirrel, Skunk and Lynx.

Every garment has a 
beautiful fancy lining.

$135.00, $150.00 to 
$250.00

■
Everywhere Across Canada thousands of Synder’s Sani- 5 

bût Moth-proof Chesterfield Suitef are being sold at the ex- * 
tremely low price of only $199.00.

Come in and see our fine display. Easy terms. See 
windows. Will exchange your old Parlor Suite, etc., for part ■ 
payment.

our

■
■
■ Better still, come in and let 

us show it to you.
No obligation whatever. 

You won't even be asked to 
buy.

our g
9-22 /

SPECIAL
Special Taxi Rate to Fredericton. 

Exhibition, Sept. 21 and 22. $4.00 per 
passenger and return. Car will Jave 
Victoria Hotel from 8.30 a.m. to 12 
o’clock a.m. Wm. Puddington, M. 
4733.

■
There is satisfaction in 

these garments.
■

Specially priced at $45. 
It's a genuine 20th Cen,! AMLAND BROS. ltd. ! tury model.9-22

D. MAGEE’S SONSFor Sale—Practically new balloon 
tire 30x5.77, size 20x4%, cheap. Phone 

■ West 81.

I

CARD OF THANKS LIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 1851
GILMOUR’S9-2219 Waterloo Street 5 ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417

■i Mr. and Mrs. George Ballant 
to thank their many 
Path y extended to thi 
bereavement

e wish ■ 
eym-

èm In their recent
torfriends

68 KingI

l?

Sr'S 4»\\WIW

agirai L u

iis

$10
Brings it Home t

Deposit $10 and your home receives this or any 
other Chesterfield Suite from J. Marcus, Ltd.—but 
only this week.

The luxurious looks and lazybones comfort of a 
suite like this. Deep Marshall coil springs through
out the overstuffing—lifetime ease and strength, 
guaranteed for construction and against moths. With 
cushions of contrast patterns and color this suits 

in Lister Mohair for $154—in durable Tap
estry for $119.

But $ 10 takes it horn 
the forty on the floor.

comes

•or any other among

dÇlTkiTcaô
> ^Furnirure , Ru&s~ \

/J 30 -36 DOCK STy *

14
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good things coming
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P("|c. Sale
llj Wednesday 
I U Extras

J=î;r>,

|Sr

iLJ;
V£ y

50eJ Corson’s Charcoal Tooth Paste (large tube
with 35c Tooth Brush—Both For ................

35c Moth Bags (for suits and dresses) 2 for . . .

$1.00 Moth Bags (extra strong) 2 for..................

BIG SALE LIST GOOD ALL WEEK

6‘

1.01 I

™—J
12 STORES9 S/jdney 

Street
715

Mato St

At CARLETON’S
EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 

MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at .
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS ............

"Nova Scotia Textiles Co’s Goods”
A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and

full sites st ................................................................................... $1.00 ta.
Men’s Neatly Striped Fine CAMBRIC SHIRTS with French Cuffs at $1.50 ea.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 8-30 to 6

80c. ea. 
$1.00 ea.

Saturday to 10 p. m.

.

4
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Will Gives $100,000 
For Use In Charity

185 Union St. Milady’s Wear, Ltd 185 Union St.NEW YORK, Spet. 21—The will ol 
Alfonso de Navarro, New York busi
ness man, sportsman and member of 
a family long prominent socially, who 
died in Scoland in August, disposes of 
an estate which exceeds $750,000. 
Seventeen hospitals and charitable in
stitutions receive bequests aggregating 
nearly $100,000. Cardinal Hayes gets 
$50,000 for distribution among chari
ties as he may determine.

Store Open Evenings ® Store Open Evenings

TOMORROW - WEDNESDAY at 9 a. m.,sr

DRESS SALE
If you are just half as eager to take advantage of this 

most exceptional opportunity as we are to offer it, you will 
be quick to recognize these impressive values. The new
ness of these Dresses, their outstanding quality, cannot fail 
to appeal. Remember—we can fit all types of figures— 
the short woman as well as the woman who takes an over
size—all can be fittted at this sensational price.

STYLES
For Street,
Afternoon,
Business and 
Party wear—
Beaded,
Embroidered,
Tucked, and 
many other fan
cy trimmings.

FLYING SLEEPERS! 
FOR CHANNEL TRIP
Three Air-liners For Night Jour

neys Arrive at London 
Station

SHADES

1075LONDON, Sept. 21.—The first pas
senger aeroplane to be equipped with 
bed for regular night flying alighted 
at the London air station recently.

The machine has been designed by 
Dr. Hath, of the German Albatross 
Company. It left Berlin at 9 o’clock 
in the morning with six passengers, 
and after a half hour at Amsterdam 
alighted at Croydon at 6.30.

In the saloon are eight seats for 
day flying, and at night time they 
can be converted in four comfortable 
beds. Blinds can be drawn over the 
windows, and there are shaded elec
tric lights in the celling of the saloon. ' 
At the rear of the cabin is a wash 
basin with running water, and a ward
robe.

A cabin boy In uniform travels in 
the machine to attend to the wants 
of passengers.

Three of these “flying sleepers” have 
already been built, and others of a 
larger size are to be constructed. A 
couple of the present type machines 
are to be employed regularly on a 
night airway! between Berlin and 
Konigsberg. The engines driving the 
night-flying express have been silenced 
so as not'to interfere with the slumber 
of those in the saloon.

i Sand, Cocoa, 
Orange, 
Orchid, Green, 
Yellow,
White, Navy, 
Black and 
Brown, etc.

MATERIALS
Satin—Crepe-back Satin—Georgette—Tricosham—Flat Crepe 

—Roshanara Crepe—Velvet—Canton Crepi 
Wool Crepe—English Flannel, etc.

OTHER DRESSES
F

if Reg. $25.00 
Reg. $38.50 
Reg. $31.50 
Reg. $37.50

For $12.85 
For $14.75 
For $16.76 
For $19.75

a

fm
Buy with confidenc we are

unloading the largest stock of 
fine quality dresses ever seen— 
we are not going out of business 
—we are staying right here to 
give you service and the best 
values ever known. More than 
200 Dresses to pick from, at all 
prices.

»,

«
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Worried ir
LADY CRIMES
Women Suspected Involved 
in Many Lawless Actions 

Recently

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Scotland Yard, 
which in its time has had many
problems to solve, is now faced with 
the problem of the woman criminal.
And Scotland Yard admits that the 
problem is not an easy one—women 
criminals are much harder to catch 
than men ; they are more thorough 
in their preparations for a crime; 
more careful not to leave dues be
hind. It is certain that women have 
been concerned in many recent cases 
of burglary, house breaking, frauds 
on tradesmen, note forgeries, hold
ups and blackmail.

And there is pretty strong evidence 
that a woman was concerned in a 

Bayswater shop murder.
Investigations carried out by Scot

land Yard Into recent crimes prove 
conclusively that women played an 
important part in them, and that the 
number of Women criminals is on 

| the increase. Many
woman or girl acting as “decoy” for 
the principal figure concerned.

Scotland Yard officers are 
ing out an energetic search 
pretty 20 year old bobbed girl who 
is believéd to have been concerned in 
a number of daylight robberies from 
houses in the outlaying districts of 
I.onlon.

recent

cases show a

now earry- 
for a

Use the Want Ad. Way 
Main 2417

§&S8

0

Gladdens Eye And 
Appetite

Our Entire Stock of Exclusive Evening Gowns 
Also Qtur Entire Stock of Goth Dresses -

Milady’s Wear, Ltd

- - Half Price
- Now Half Price 

185 Union Street, Saint John N. B.

!

•9\
The bigness—the golden brawniness—the shape

liness of a loaf of Butter-Krust Bread is a feast for 
the eye. MALONE’S Epping’s Ancient Inn 

Being Demolished
t

-Æsïitsiicx.'ïr.îiiï
1656 describes It as being “situate in terest, and it is said that a small house
th! slreet of. EPPine ” could be built out of the bricks.

In 1740 James King was before the 
Manor Court “for erecting a signpost 
on the waste of the Manor with a sign 
thereon called the White Swan,” and 
fined five shillings.

The way the knife glides throught it shows what 
stuff it is made of

■
ven, regular, fine textur 

creamy Milk, Shortening and Sugar blended with 
the choicest of Flour, Table Salt and Fleischmann 
Yeast A feast for appetite. Ask your grocer for

P . ! . ,$16 Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
7 lbs New Onions
4 Heads Cabbage . ___
Large Can Clarks Beans .. 23c 
Choicest Potatoes, bus. . .$1.10
3 Bottles Vanilla................... 25c
2 Çans Sliced Pineapple . 35c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...........25c
Preserving Jars, qts., dor. $1.65 
New Tomato Soup, ., j qc

6 Cans for........................ 55,.
New Vegetable Soup, can . 10c

•Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

LONDON, Sept. 21—The old White- 
Swan Inn, Epping, one of the most 
ancient of the historic hostels on the 
borders of the Forest, is being de
molished.

p»Sf: , V.We used to think we knew,
But now we must confess,

The more we know we know we know, 
We know we know the less.

26c

. • „ . * _

26c

VA $167 On Your LotB R EAD
2,200 lbs. weight, choicest granite, carved, to order, polished both tides, 

freight prepaid and installed on your lot.
Satisfaction delivered before payment due.

Why million» of women 
look for this Cold Seal—

I
► More than a trade mark ! 
More than a guarantee I The 

( Gold Seal pasted on every Con- 
goleum Qold Seal Art-Rag 
stands today in the minds of 
millions of women for floor-cov
ering of prooed satisfaction.

These women realize that it 
is utterly impossible to tell the 
quality of felt-base floor-cover
ing simply by looking at it. But 
with the Qold Seal 
failing guide, even the most 
inexperienced buyer 
and confidently select the brand 
whose service record has been 
winning and holding the 
fidence of housewives for many 
years.

One of The 8 Robinson Pep Breads 0 M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.Robertson’s dykemans
24 lb Bag Purity Flour . .$1.20 

/ 98 lb Bag Purity Flour $4.55 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55a 
1 lbs Lan tic Sugar 
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes, .... 25c 

90c Best White Potatoes, pk . 28a 
6 Bunches Beets or Carrots 25c

, Potatoes, bush .................. $1.10
25c Good Cabbage, 3 for .... 25c 
22c Green Tomatoes, pk

Cucumbers, per doz .... 19c
Apples, pk.............

25c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 lb Bot Raspberry Jam . . 59a 
3 lb Bot Strawberry Jam . 64b 

3 lb but Orange Marmalade ... 45c 7 lbs New Onions
3 lbs New Dates
4 lbs Rice ...........
6 lbs Oatmeal
Best Pickling Spices, lb . . 45c 
Good Brooips, each

COLD SEAL
guarantee

Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs, pk .. 28c 

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus $1,10

4 lb Tins Pure Lard ....

5 lb Tin Shortening ..,

7 lbs New Onions..........

2 qts Small White Beans 

Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Flats, lb 42c 

2 lbs Boneless Codfish

$1.00
aa an un-

SATISFAmON GUARANTEED
k OR TOUR MONET BACK A easilycan

REMOVE SEAL WITH 
WET CLOTH 30c

COn-sS

m 30c
JW 25c

Write for Pattern Chart 
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED

1270 St Patrick Street Montreal, Quebec

Best Bulk Tea, lb

25c

■ ii 26c3 lb bot Raspberry Jam ............ 60c

3 lb bot Strawberry Jam 

16 ox Glass Orange Marmalade .. 20c 

16 ox Glass Raspberry or Straw

berry ............................

2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 

1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 

1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder

1 25c■ . 65c 25cMade in Canada— by Canadiane ■ far Canadians

38a

25c

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

25c

Sold By 
A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlotte St.

House Furnisher 32c

1-2 lb Tin Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa 23c 

1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 22c 

Lea and Perto’s Sauce, bot

1 lb Pail Peanut Butter ...

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ...

Non-iuch Stove Polish, bot 

98 lb Bag Purity Flour ...

100 Prlnceae St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

638 Main St. Phone M. 458139c
25c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.19: 

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.55 

3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..

5 lbs Pork ........................

3 lbs Dates ........................

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..

3 Boxes Matches ............

2 Cans Stringed Beans .

15 lbs Sugar ....................

4 Tins Kippered Snacks

.IUMO STRKT'/■ CWMAW SYRuP » *4 AMRKCT
Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings

lie

16c
24c

$4.60
$1.00

23c

Robertson’s 25c

Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street

24c
Ask fer Book of 

Patterns & Prices
DRAGED
■—* BROS., LTD. ■%

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

25c

$1.0®654 Mum St Phone M. 3461 

Car. Waterloo and Golding Ste 

Phone M 3457

25d

gl1 SB king square Orders delivered to City, West Side, 
Fair ville, Milford ad East Saint Jola%

%

Q$nr
Mansion and

Cottage
r

5Xd

1 Moffats Electric Ranges 
give the utmost service 

and satisfaction
p

r.i

I!

JN palatial home, where die utmoat efficiency is m «sent 
_d“T decenary, there you will find the Moite doing it, 
work, day in and day out, without interruption.

Yet to smaller home* those of a large number of

Moffata have specialized on nothing else bat 
rangafor fatty years, end today Moffata Ream *
found in every type of home

Yea, there » a Moffat Range to meet every need and amt
every parse. Make sure your, is . Moffat-ther. ». Vn non_____

‘My “*e throughout the world. ^ liTT/iV 1

[(Electric RantasJ

an to be

MOFFATS LIMITED, WESTÔN. ONTARIO
»*-4

J
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Telephon
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>à “£THEL,” said the minister, “you 
seem to be a very bright little 

girl; can you repeat a verse from the 
Bible?”

“I'll say I can.”
“Well, my dear, let us have it.” 
“The Lord is 

should worry."

Ynever have to advertise a mis
take, your friends do it for

'f'j.

BED$*417. vy!
— N

\
i.: > - o.~ “The Garden of Proserpine,” by 

A. C Swinburne.
'J'l IE late Alice Meynell referred to 

Swinburne as “that tinkling rhym- 
ster.” She failed, somehow, to see the 
magic and beautiful imagery behind 
tÿe faultless lines of the great lyrical 
poet. I think myself that too muoh 
of Swinburne at a time reacts 
as a drug. Sometimes all 
think of while reading him is the 
heavy perfume of funeral :oses; but if 
his poems are only tunes, I am grate
ful even for that. This is a great fa
vorite of mine. "*

Here, where the world Is quiet;
Here, where all trouble seems 

Dead winds’ and spent waves’ riot 
In doubtful dreams of dreams ;

I watch the green field growing 
For reaping folk and sowing,
For harvest-time and mowing,

A sleepy world of streams.

I am tired of tears and laughter,
And men that laugh and weep;

Of what may come hereafter 
For men that sow to reaps 

I am weary of days and hours,
Blown buds of barren flowers,
Desires and dreams and powers 

And everything but sleep.

Pale, beyond porch and portal, 
Crowned with calm leaves, she 

stands
Who gathers all things mortal 

With cold immortal hands;
Her languid lips are sweeter 
Than love’s who fears to greet her 

From

7 ii
SPREADZ,.

■H4 my shepherd—III
e ► Extra Big Value

—Size 72 x 90 in. 
Pretty, serviceable 
and easy to laund
er, no ironing— 
white only.
On Sale Wednes-

d“y $2.95

Æ!»
ft '/g

ayou.

^^ERY few love affairs continue be
yond the altar.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 21, 1926. *
on one 

one canWHY NOT LET THEM UP?

Vv As is usual at this time of year 
^Vl&undreds of salmon have been lying at 

tiie mouth of the Mispec, waiting in 
Vain for a chance to go up stream to 
the spawning beds.

Saint John denies them that right 
and privilege—Saint John which is 
professedly eager to advertise and en
tende its attractions for native and

sponge there and attempted to pick it 
up. The “sponge” bit her finger. Not 
knowing what animal it was, she pro
cured a pint of what is described as 
“cleaning acid,” which, because it 
labelled “poison” she hoped would 
terminate her assailant. She poured the 
acid into the wash basin and half an 
hour later, having somewhat recovered 
from her fright, she returned with a 
small rake to finish the battle. In order 
to see the better she tool^ a lighted 

visiting sportsmen. candle with her. Stooping over the
This does not look like good business. basin she 6aw a bat> stm aljve and

Likewise, this is no way to use a de- trying to climb the sides. Suddenly the 
cent fish like the salmon. Even if the fumes of the cleaning acid-presumably 
material aspect of. the case were to be it conta|ned benzine or something of 
ignored, there is a sort of sentimental that kind—burst into flames. Her 

a ; Bugle of the matter which cannot be br0WSj eyelashes and 
dismissed lightly by the army of dti- 
sens who are interested in the greatest 
of our game fish.

City Hall for years past, when asked 
tu clear the way for the salmon to 
the reaches of the rock-bound Mispec 
has displayed either apathy or hos- 
tily. Perhaps It is only lethargy, but,
Whatever it is, it is not admirable.

On some occasions City Hall has 
rather objected to opening the old dam 
et the Mi Spec mouth either on account 

. of the cost—which would be trivial—or 
on the ill-founded plea that the rights 

property holders up stream would be 
(evolved, or that their flowage would 
be affected. As to the cost It Is not 
Hecéssary to remove the whole dam 
Structure, but only to blow out the bot
tom of it, perhaps with a couple of 
sticks of giant powder and so open a 

. passage for the waiting salmon. If the 
I city treasury Is too impoverished to buy 

the explosive no doubt the cost could 
easily be defrayed through a subscrip
tion among local sportsmen. There is 
no property value above the dam which 

. would be materially ,affected by the 
necessary opening, just as there Is no 
legal right which would be infringed 
sufficiently to warrant a hopeful suit 

i for damages against the city of Saint 
John. Year after year tlW.'srimon come 

t to meet with disappointment and year 
■ after year they go back to. the sea aft^r 

•pawning fruitlessly in the rocky har
bor at the Mispecfs month.

There ought to be enough sporting 
blood at City Hall to open the dam 
within forty-eight hours and give the 
patient salmon the right of way.

The country is spending a great deal 
of money annuallj^Tn order to increase 
the number of salmon In our streams, 
end yet the fishery authorities ngt only 
permit but encourage destruction of the 
fish by loose methods of enforcement 
resulting in yiegai practices such as 
fishing out of 'season, spearing, snaring, 
dynamiting, and the like.

—»i
1I

^HEIK: “Now look here; I’ll have 
you understand that 

ever made a fool of me I”
Gladys: “Well, who did it then?”

y
l> 1•O' no womanX.

Jft
V

x » • 4was
ex- Big Towel Value!V'

m NO, GLADYS 1V
Zv You cannot smoke a sailor’s horn

pipe.
We don’t know what Pat. Applied§»-,

sââ.
Pure Linen Huck Towels

with fancy border, fully 
bleached. Size 1 8 x 34 in.

On Sale Wed- d>1 AA 
nesday .... V* • W pr.

ÏŸ V
s01 font For.

A livery is not a place where they 
sell liver.

Padlocks used by Federal officers are 
not bar pins.

A bucket shop in Wall street is not 
a place they sell pails.

A scrub team has nothing to do with 
soap and water.

Saxophones were not Invented by 
Saks.

xiptfs zÀ

Plain Bleached Sheeting
Special Value Wednesdayeye-

a portion of her 
hair Were burned and her face scorched. 
She attempted to smother the flames

|V Closely woven of good heavy cotton 
yams, fully bleached. 72 in 
wide ..........................................

CA’LINE; noodle soup is not 
a brain food.

“If Ignorance is bliss,” said Black 
To White, “Well, then, my boy,
You’d better get your life insured; 
You’re apt to die of joy I"

MUCH pride in their thrift is mani- 
• tested by the folks who maintain 

a Bank account that is overdrawn 
of the time.

“J CAN’T afford it,” used to go in 
the good old days, but it has be- 

mighty lardy

RRIEF characterization of a real 
boom town: One in which 

of coffee costs a quarter.

do you think you could work 
newspaper?”

“I can type with two Angers, and I 
can swear.”

J!^ KISS is nothing divided by two.

65%d^.ith towels, bit failed and sent in a 
call for the fire department. Meanwhile 
she returned to the bathroom with a 
wet quilt just as the wash bowl cracked 
in pieces and the flaming liquid spread 
over the floor. She was obliged to jump 
into the bath to save herself.

This story is recited merely to indi 
cate the danger of using substances 
whose properties are not fully under
stood and should serve as a warning to 
all of us who,

Rejoice, my friend I President Coolidge has deigned to commute 
your punishment to sixty-two years’ hard labor !

—From Le Rire, Paris. FANCY LINGERIE CREPE on Wednesday
This dainty patterned crepe is extra good value and is sure 

to be in great demand for undergarments or frocks, kim- 
onas and children’s wear. Colors, peach, pink, mauve, 
canary, pale blue and white ground with a neat little de
sign—32 inches wide

nymy times and lands.

She waits for each and other, 
She waits for all men born; 

Forgets the earth her mother,
The life of fruits and corn;

And spring and seed and swallow 
Take wing for her and follow 
Where summer song rings hollow 

And flowers are put to scorn.

Queer Quirks of Nature J 29V~4 mostt

f. A. DYKEMAN X CO.as before, stated, 
such articles and substances frequently.

use come a.■iL excuse.
f„iKm From too much love of living, 

From hope and fear set free, 
We thank with brief thanksgiving 

Whatever gods may be 
That dead men rise up never; 
That even the weariest river 

Winds somewhere safe to sea.

Where Quality Apparel is Low PricedThere is something particularly 
tragic about the wreck of Captain Rene 
Penck’s aeroplane which burst into 
flames when attempting to take off for 
its projected non-stop trans-Atlantic 
flight. Man’s attempts to conquer the 
elements and to overcome difficulties 
are necessary peace time outlets for the 
venturesome in human nature. Inevit
ably there are fatalities, but we had got 
so used to hearing of the safety of 
modern flying that the news of Cap
tain Fonck*s failure comes with all the 
shock of the unexpected. Rejoicing in 
th< safety of the pilot and his assistant 
is overshadowed by the horrible death 
endured by the mechanic and the radio 
operator who, trapped in a cabin, 
burned alive. The deepest sympathy of 
all will go out to the families and 
friends of these gallant, adventurers.

« * *

Those critics who are disposed to 
lament the lack of knowledge of 
graphy among some of the people of 
the British Empire are prone to forget 
two very essential things: the size of 
the Empire, and the number of its in
habitants. Nevertheless, some of the 
slips recorded are amusing enough. Re
cently the New Zealand Herald, pub
lished in Auckland, contained a series 
|Of articles urging upon all and sundry 
the need for intensive study of the 
Empire as a whole. Shortly after that 
the editor was informed by a Arm in 
Toronto that it had received a letter 
from Auckland addressed : “Toronto, 
U. 6. A.” The Herald told 
of readers promptly that Toronto 
in the Dominion of Canada and 
very very British at that. That 
on some New Zealander. Next day an 
Auckland man brought to the Herald 
office a letter addressed: “Auckland, 
New Zealand, U. S. A.” That 
written by a Canadian.

a cup
:

■■■■■■a
on a

Law of Distance. them to become of a much lighter
The fact that smoke near a smoke- col°y against the sky background.

At some finite distance from the 
mouth of. the stack, the separation 
has been so great that there is prac
tically no more interference with the 
light and the smoke disappears.

Then star nor sun shall waken, 
Nor any change of light;

Nor sound of water shaken, 
Nor any sound or fcight:

Nor wintry leaves nor vernal, 
Nor days nor things diurnal ; 
Only the sleep eternal 

In an eternal night.
(Copyright, 1926.)

stack appears to be dark and then 
grows lighter and lighter is a good 
illustration of the law of the inverse 
square of the distance. At one-foot 
radius from the centre of the stacks, \ 
the surface exposed in any section is 
very close together, and the passage 
of light through the particles is almost 
prevented. The smoke then appears 
black.

At a two-foot radius the particles 
are twice as far apart and only one- 
quarted of the area is covered, allow- wives have been obtaining two weeks 
ing four times the light to pass of rest from their home tasks. Farm 
through. This sections is continuous, wives have a rather drab time of it 
and more and more light passes and deserve to come into their own 
through the smoke particles, causing within waiting for the wings.

JF A GIRL says no when you ask 
her if she loves you, it’s a negative, 

but not a proof.
THEY ARE THE WHALE’S EAR BONES 

THOUSANDS OF YEARS OLD Vacations for Wives on Farms
By AUSTIN H CLARK (Los Angeles Times.)

' The Kentucky College of Agricul
ture has established a magnificent va
cation camp where nearly 2,500 farm

inner and outer sides of an ear bone 
whale from 65 to 70 feet in length.

Many of the ear bones lying on the 
red clay have been there for a very 
long time—thousands of years—and 
have become much . decomposed or 
deeply impregnated, in many cases 
thickly coated, with the peroxides of 
manganese and iron.

The picture at the top shows a 
Can you tell what they are? They nodule of manganese cut across; this 

are the ear bones of whales. Whales’ proved that the nodule was formed 
ear bones are extremely dense and by the deposition of manganese about 
solid, much like ivory, and they are the ear bone of a toothed whale, 
the only portions of a whale that will of the smaller kinds of whale, 
persist indefinitely in the deep sea. brought up from a depth of 15,600 

The two lower pictures show the | fçet in the mid-Pacific.

FAIR ENOUGH
ÇASUAL Laborer: Any chance of 

a job this mornin’, boss?
IRISH FOREMAN: I shouldn’t be 

surprised. I see there’s a man hasn’t 
come. If he isn’t here in half an hour, 
I'll send him home and give ye the 
job, I will.—Bulletip, Sydney.

JN ALL the deeper portions of the 
ocean, but especially in those re

gions furthest from the land where 
the depth is mostly about ftftefcn thou
sand feet and the bottom is red clay, 
the dredge brings up many of these 
objects.

were They Begin Early.
(Buffalo Express.)

New York police have been given 
a pamphlet describing and picturing 
fourteen much-wanted criminals. Look
ing over them, it is found that nearly 
all of them are in their twenties. The 
oldest- is 36, the youngest 18. They 
get “hardened in crime” early in th'eir 
years t nowadays.

Enormous Wealth of U. S.
(Reinold Niebuhr in the Atlantic 

Monthly.)
Our wealth is so enormous that its 

power is making itself felt in the 
economic life of both Europe and 
South America in a way that prac
tically defies every reasoned control. 
In spite of extravagant standards of 
living, we are producing a billion dol
lars more wealth—ennaully than we 
consume and are increasing our for
eign holdings each year by that amount. 
An English economist recently pro
phesied that at the present rate of 
increase America investments in the 
outside world would exceed the com
bined wealth of Germany and France 
by the year 1950.

DIPLOMACY
^JNDERSIZED man (buying tennis 

blazer): Do you think this well 
shrink at all?

Salesman: Is it for yourself, sir?
U. M.: Yes.
SALESMAN: Banish Drudgery 

With a McClary Stove
one 

It wasgeo-

Most certainly, sir, 
it will shrink !—Passing Show, Lon
don.

^fHEN the cat’s away the kittens go 
astray.Ettas? )

-V:

lOVMeantime the Mispec farce continues, 
Letithe salmon through. The McClary Electric Stove helps in every meal 

—from breakfast to supper—three times a day.
S3

was an English artist. What 
is more, he wa| an artist of that 

school who never spoil the picture for 
a pennyworth, of color. He had just 
given the last touch to a purple-and- 
blue landscape when bis wife came 
into the studio.

“My dear,” sàid the artist, “this 
—er—landscape I was—er—telling you 
about, I 'am at loss for a title. Can 
you suggest one?”

“Why not call it ‘Home’?” she ask
ed after a long, lingering

“ ‘Home’?” said the artist. “Why 
call it ‘home’?”

“Because,” she answered meekly, 
“there’s no place like it !”

HE v___ mm , well
invested
i Qood 
1 to the 
lih lost

5m 1

THE FLORIDA DISASTER. every day in the year a McClary Electic does the 
hardest work-

VENICE, Italy—Lady Dina Cooper 
and a bevy of her aristocratic Eng
lish friends have just about frighten
ed the romantic sweetness of this 
amphiiibian metropolis. In good old 

London style they 
organized a treasure 
hunt, with St 
Marks as the cen
ter z of operations, 
and in no time at

Whether we regard it as one of those 
violent manifestations of purely natural 
forces breaking loose and destroying 
all in their path or adopt the typical 
German view of miraculous retribution 
following the display of wealth offen
sive to the war-impoverished Father
land, the Florida hurricane is a ghastly 
affair. Figures keep pouring in which 

v kill the hope entertained during the 
hours immediately following first news 
that the extent of the catastrophe might 
have been exaggerated. The state of 
affairs appears to/be worse rather than 
better than early reports indicated. 
Hundreds are dead, thousands injured, 
tens of thousands homeless and ruined, 
with material damage estimated in 
hundreds of millions.

ictually banishes drudgery, improves 
the quality of the food, and permits more time for 
pleasure, recreation and education.

its army
was
was

was one

McClary Stoves are used in thousands of homes, 
because they over-shadow the important saving of 
time and monotonous labor.

This Language of Ours.

A Frenchman called to see a friend 
and announced:

“I call to see Mr. Brown.”
Maid: “You can't see him sir, he’s 

not up yet”
Frenchman: “Vat you tdl? I com’ 

yesterday, and you say, can’t se heem 
because he is not down; now you say, 
can’t see heem because he is not up. 
Vat you mean- Ven will he be in ze 
middle?”

one was
look. I

Ask for a demonstration.all they contrived 
to work themselves 
and the populace 
in general into a 
state of high ex
citement. , 
one of the aims of 
treasure

»

Odds and Ends sdl

This Week in Epigram 33A merchant unable to sleep tossed 
" fretfully on his bed and muttered 
nintelligible words. The wife of his 

sought the cause of his resless- 
. In, answer to her inquiries he

That’s 6S
PiNo church that has had the 

but has piled up property 
preaching poverty.—R. B. Cunning- 
hame-Graham.

So far from the scene of the storm b^Less!'the fit" ofTe^world^would 

we In S&int John are unable \o be of be decided by banking accounts— 
any active assistance to the sufferers. Georges Clemenceau.
Wc may rest assured that near neigh- Self-government is a thing that
hors are doing all in their power to h*!>! g!v“ to n0 p“Pld unless

, j * .. . ,, ‘hey haie the temperament necessary
fender aid and succor. Naturally the to maintain it steadily over long spaces 
Canadian Red Cross has offered to of time.—Rabindranath Tagore.

There is nothing more irritating 
than the conciet of a bore, except, 
perhaps, the assumed modesty of a 
great personage.—Le Baron Cook.

It is perfectly impossible for any 
man to talk for twelve months in -the 
year without talking more 
than he would like to talk.—Stanley 
Baldwin.

power
while

hunting.
XffS> Z OW/Ja * • However, the fas- 

* * cist police neither
understood nor appreciated the affair, 
and, just when things were going 
their merriest, stepped in and put a 
quietus on the whole business .... 
One result of the evening’s fun may 
be that King George will be asked 
to administer a royal reprimand to 
his skylarking subjects. In the mean
time. Lary Diana and her friehds are 
wondering what next to do.

«osom 
ness.

“You should expect me to sleep 
when my note to Cohen in the bank 

due tomorrow for $5,000 and 
there’s only $2,000 in the bank to 
meet it.”

“It is?” said the faithful wife. 
“Ike, you get right up and go 
(Cohen’s house and tell him. Let 
Cohen stay awake.”

f'jYES, HE WOULD BE
“Y^HAT Is an optimist, father?”

“A man who buys a lottery tic
ket on an automobile, hires a garage, 
engages a chauffeur and orders 40 gal
lons of gas.”—Fliegende Blateer, Mu
nich.

K‘|
77-7;'
Eii:»...

5>v-6

comes

I
over to

come to the rescue if desired, hut it is 
unlikely that this will be 

•' Until
WATCH YOUR STEP Inecessary, 

communications are restored cession by a German-American, a 
Danish-American, a German and now 
by a Frenchman, how can they any 
longer call it “the English channel?”

The Frenchman swam it on Cham- 
But that should not distress 

He swam it

LONDON—Summaries of accidents 
throughout the British empire reveal 
the fact that last year 21,841 of the 
population of India 
wild animals. Of that number 19,308 
met death by snake poisoning 
striction

there must remain many—thousands 
perhaps—who are a prey to fear as to 
the fate of friends and relatives known 
or ; suspected to have %een within the 

K storm area. The Canadian Press ,s do
ing all in its power to collect informa
tion legarding Canadians in the stricken 
district. Some are known to have died 
and in the monetary sense, too, Canada 
will share the loss. It is estimated that 
over $50,000,000 Canadian money is in
vested in and around Miami alone.

To be active in assistance is denied 
us, but we can tender Florida 
sympathy. We are sure that this hurri
cane, dreadful as it is, will prove but 
n temporary set-back and that Florida 
will rise once more to her smiling 
sunny «elf. Sympathy we tender un
reservedly and hope for a speedy re
building.

nonesense
killed bywerepagne, 

temperance advocates, 
mostly on water.Mr. Baldwin’s simple honesty has 

been advertised in a slightly invidious 
tone, which seems to imply that all 
other public men are pickpockets or 
incendiaries.—Philip Guedalla.

> Unfortunately, hell, In departing, 
has shown a marked tendency to 
drag heaven with it—Gamaliel Brad
ford.

or con-
After all, there are worse 

things than trying to cross Main street 
during the traffic rush hour.

Cruel Nature.
(London Opinion.)

The thorns of a plant found in the 
Ozark Mountains are now used for 
gramophone needles and will last for 
thirty performances. Nature can be 
very cruel.

REAL FOLKS.

as an author and founder of the P
E. N. movement, which aims to unite 

H writers of all na- 
< actions in a mutaul 

Sk fellow-feeling, ar- 
m anved for an Amer- 
M ican visit on the 
a Olympic. But 
l! like most, if not all, 
j: ; distinguished" Brlt- 

ish visitors, Mrs. 
$ Dawson Scott land- 

ed as a third class 
Ê’ Passenger.
P made the experi

ment to see what 
conditions

Her Face Not Her Fortune.
(Boston Transcript.)

A Wealthy girl from America 
attending a social function at a coun
try house in England.

“You American girls have no such 
healthy complexions as we 
said an English duchess to the girl. 
“I always wonder why our noblemen 
take such a fancy to your white 
faces.”

“It isn’t our white faces that at
tract them,” responded the American 
girl; “it’s our greenbacks.”

Channel Thoughts.
(Toronto Star.)

Just as modest but successful 
say, “I owe it all to my wife,” so J modest and successful channel swim
mers say, “I owe it all to the tide.”

our Famous Though Small and Young
(Hamilton Herald.)

Miss Kathleen Small, of Hamilton, 
won first prize at the Toronto Exhibi
tion as the first young lady of her 
class. As Miss Kathleen Is only 
twelve months old, it is unlikely that 
her head will be turned by her tri
umph.

was CQ
have,” un-

« t
IPii I

A Little
A little work, a little play 
To keep us going—and 

So, good-day !

A little warmth, a little light 
Of love’s bestowing—and 

So, good-night 1

DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES.
She

All day find every day most of us 
•re using articles, of the composition 
end properties whereof we have only 
the vaguest idea. These may be ven
dangerons as the story of a Montreal 
lady emphasises.

RE-FIXTURE YOUR 
HOMEF’ imrai-

. grants have to meet 
at Elis Island. While she found much 
that was pure nuisance, she is of the 
opinion that her' third class venture 
was profitable in that she met 
“real

es e-

Make the Electric Fix
tures correspond with 
your furnishings.
"Electrically at Your Service.”

men

A little fun, to match the sorrow 
Of each day’s growing—and 

So, good-morrow !

This lady heard scratching sounds in, n A _
♦l.ss Iimien v , . The first words of the Frenchman
the house and, in attempting to locate j who is the latest swimmer to solve
me noise, went into the bathroom, this cross-tide puzzle were, “I have I

One might have
something in the wash basin. She pre- tha‘ his flrst thought would

il., , , . , ___ , be, I have beaten the channel.”aqmed that her husband had dropped a After it has been conquered in

i „ many
people —people whose real 

human interest was as high or higher 
than that of the usual run of first 
class pa'>~r.>'t-rs. The Webb Electric Co.,There in the semi-darkness she sa^ beaten the German.” A little trust that when we die 

We reap our sowing—and 
So, good-bye.

/

young man pose* as hard- Hade Ly Canadian Woramen of 
boiled when he’s only half-baked. ^i«- clay» With

ee.»1 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152.—Da Maarier,suc- Ree. Phone M. 4094
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NEW ISSUE

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

20 Year P. C. Collateral Trust Gold
Bonds

! Dated Sept. 1, 1926. Due Sept J, $946

Principal and Interest payable at THE BANK OF MONTREAL, 
Montreal, or Toronto, or at the Agency, BANK OF MONTRBAL, 
New York.

Coupon Bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 reglsterable as 
to principal and Interchangeable with fully registered Bonds.

Price 96£ and Accrued Interest New York 
Funds.i

Yielding Over 4.77 P. C.
Applications will be received by the

BANK OP MONTREAL
At any of Its branches.

Just Fun

Other Views

1926 GRADUATION 
CLASS PICTURE

Is Now on Exhibition in Our 
Window on Germain 

Street

Phillips
Variety Stores

, FOLEYS,
STORE CROCKS
K<*p the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY 
4U DEALERS

BEN
BEY
CIGARS
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SEVERE DAMAGE IN 
BRITISH DOWNPOUR

strange color before the deluge burst. 
The upper reaches of th'e Tyne River 
are swollen and great numbers of 
sheep perished.

Enormous damage has been done to 
the grain crops in Eastern and South
ern Scotland, which was visited by an 
eight hour storm. Many miles of 
country was left in a flooded state.

DR. JAMES CHRISTIE 
ESTATE IS $27,877

COLORED SOLDIERS 
HONORED IN SERVICE

diers who laid down their lives in the 
Great War, was held in the corridors 
of the parliament buildings here yes
terday. Colored church ministers from 
marty parts of the province and more 
than 300 other persons, including gov
ernment officials were in attendance.

Premier Howard Ferguson placed a 
wreath upon a bronze memorial plate 
erected upon the walls of the legisla
tive building to the memory of the 
colored men who served overseas.

SHE’LL PAY HER WAY, THANKS

/ AGREEMENT ON 
FOREIGN I*

Heavy Storm Attributed to Same 
Causes as Florida 

Hurricane

Wreath Placed on Memorial 
Tablet in Ontario Parlia

ment Buildings

Bequests Made to Grandchildren 
and Residence Goes to Two 

DaughtersMORE DONATIONS.
More than 10,000 donations have been 

made to the Natural History Society 
museum since January, 1917. One of 
the latest gifts received is a geological 
specimen obtained by Dr. A, O. Hayes, 
said to be half a billion years old. It 
was found near Boar’s Head on the 
Saint John river. Other recent gifts 
are a trap for angel fish, received from 
J. T. Adams-Cooper, St. Kitts, B. W. 
I., an old time slate, two wooden 
clocks and a ropy of the New York 
“Albion,” of June 1, 1844, from E. H. 
Mildon. Miss A. Hunt and Col. A. J. 
Markham also made recent gifts.

PREMIER’S TRIBUTECanadian Press
LONDON, Sept. 21. — With all 

Britain reading of the Florida storm, 
and the devastation it caused, featur
ed extensively In the newspapers, the 
teriflc thunder and rain storms which 
Sunday night broke a short spell of 
near tropical heat, are being attribut
ed indirectly to atmospheric conditions, 
which resulted from thé American 
storm.

London escaped the storms of Sun
day night, but north Wales, Northern 
England and Scotland suffered much 
damage. From some districts reports 
of cloudbursts have been received.

LIVERPOOL SUFFERS
Liverpool was severely hit. Some 

districts Xpf llhe city are inundated 
and much wreckage is floating about. 
At Newcastle tile sky took

Canadian Press

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21—A me
morial service for Canadian colored sol-

The late Dr. James Christie, form
erly of Saint John, who died re
cently in Boston, left an estate 
valued at $27,877 according to his 
will which was admitted to probate 
here before Judge H. O. Mclnemey. 
This was all personal property. After 
leaving $1.000 to his grandson, James 
Bentley Gerrard, and $1,000 to his 
granddaughter, Marjorie B. Gerrard, 
the balance of the estate is divided 
equally between his two daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Isabel Gerrard and Mrs. 
Alice M. Bostwick, wife of Kenneth’ 
M. Bostwick, of Brookline, Mass. 
Mrs. Bostwick is the executrix and 
Charles F. Sanford, K. C., proctor.

In the matter of the estate of James 
H. McHugh, letters of administration 
have been granted to W. J. Mahoney, 
personalty $1,264.20.

“I have nothing but congratulations 
for the spirit shown by your people 
during the time of war,” said the prime 
minister addressing the gathering.

“We will always be ready to serve 
in the time of crisis, we only want the 
opportunity of service,” Rev. H. F. 
Logan, of St. Catharines, stated in re
plying.

Bishop Clement, of Louisville, Ken
tucky, pronounced the benediction con
cluding the service.

Presbyterian Board to Sub
mit Definite Recommenda

tions to Commission :L

for%h
: mm Ü

Canadian Prêta oipnessiTORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21.—A set
tlement between the foreign mission 
boards of the Continuing Presbyter
ian Church and the Presbyterian 
section of the United Church on the 
division of foreign fields, has been re
ported and definite recommendations 
approved by both parties will be sub
mitted to a federal commission here 
today for approval.

Pending consideration of the settle
ment no official details of the plans of 
settlement was available, but It is un
derstood that the continuing Presby
térien body is to retain the Gwalior 
field in India as well as Beale, where 
its workers are now carrying on. In 
addition to this, it is said, it will take 
over from the Unionists several of the 
more important fields, including For
mosa and British Guiana. The United 
Church is to hold Korea, Indore and 
Trinidad, according to. the current be
lief.

1

COUNT COMPLETE
LONDON, Sept. 21—The official 

count in West Middlesex gives Hon. J. 
C. Elliott, Liberal, a majority of 2,101. 
The figures are Elliot, 6,187; Alfred 
Aldred, Conservative, 4,086.
North, J. W. King, Progressive, 1,184; 
H. J. A. McEwan, Conservative, 907; 
majority for King 277.

EX-PREMIER’S KIN DIES.§lll§:::
* ! REVELSTOKE, B. C., Sept. 20— 

j George Matheson, prominent farmer of 
this district, who was a cousin of the 

| late J. E: Matheson, former premier of 
Prince Edward Island, is dead here atl

j the age of 74.

•SSsi
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lllgl Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 Saturday 9.55 p.m. TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1926p.m.

bV
Mm!
V '* SuggestionsSuggestionsIt was officially declared that United 

Church missionaries in the territories 
which are to be taken over by the con
tinuing Presbyterians, will be left free 
to carry on their work or move at their

:

Down QuiltsLadies’ Rayon Silk 
Hose

will
The first joint conference of the two 

boards was held last spring, but no 
settlement was reached and a federal 
commission was formed to arbitrate 
In the matter if necessary.

SS82 Price
( Housefurnishings Dept.—

$12.75 up// :,., V *1
i

Second Floor.)In colors. Price 30c. per pr.

(Hosiery Dept—Ground
CANADIANS PROBE 
AGED CIVILIZATION

Floor.) Annie Laurie Choco
lates

Tile rich creamy kind; 
assorted .... 60c. a lb. box 

(Candy Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

/
Handkerchiefs\

All Linen 2 for 25c. 
(Handkerchief Dept.—Évidences of Glacial and Flood 

Periods Uncovered in 
France

Dad has a million dollars, but he wouldn’t put up the cash for a trip 
to Europe for her—so she’s earning It herself. She’s Miss Olive Leonard, 
daughter of a Seattle power magnate, and «he’s making $30 a week as a 
department store model so she can go abroad.

Ground Floor.)
Fleece Down Flannel

For ladies' and children's 
sleeping garments. 36 in. 
wide. Price .... 39c. a yd. 

(Wash Goods Dept.— 
Ground Floor.)

French Kid Gloves

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 113 TO 5 FAVORITE

Canadian Press
PARIS, Sept. 21—The Canadian 

school of pre-history in France has 
just concluded its first year of work 
in Dordogne at Les Eyzies De Tayac, 
more than 2,000 implements from thé 
stone age of the oldest mousterian 
civilization having been obtained. The 
implements were excavated from four 
distinct beds in the Couze V alley, 
which is adjacent to the Paleolithic 
capital in Les Eyzies De Tayac. The 
remains of horses, bison, marmot and 
rhinoceros were uncovered by the Can
adian students. •

$1.50 pr.
(Glove Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )Dr. Augustus Robinson.
Du Augustus Robinson, who died 

on last Thursday at his home at An
napolis Royal, was 90 years of age and 
probably the oldest practicing physi
cian in Canada. He is survived by his 
wife, who is a sister of the late Dr. 
Beverley O. Kinnear, formerly of 
Saint John, one son, Rev. Canon R. A. 
Robinson, of Shelburne, N. S., and 
three daughters, the Misses Grace and 
Nellie at home, and Mrs. Gladys Hib
bard, of Calgary. The funeral was 
held on Sunday.

Stripe BroadclothsChampion Becomes a More Pro
nounced Choice as Time For 

Bout Approaches

Stylish designs, fast colors. 
38 in. wide. Special 39c. a yd. 

(Wash Goods Dept.—
Ladies’ Neck Scarfs

Printed. PriceJ $1 Ground Floor. )
(Neckwear Dept.—GroundNEW YORK, Sept. 21—Jack Demp

sey became a more pronounced favor
ite in Wall Street yesterday for his 
title match with Gene Tunney. Wagers 
placed at odds of 13 to 6 on the heavy
weight champion represented the long
est yet registered.

Several freak bets were recorded, 
one of them a wager of $1,500 to 
$9,000 or at odds of 2 to 6, that Tun
ney could not answer the bell for the 
third lound. Another of $1,400 against 
$1,000 was made that the bout would 
not go the limit.

* Z Floor. )MARKS OF GREAT FLOOD. Tea Cloths
Preserved evidences of a great flood 

which covered Europe, were also found 
in the form of rolled pebbles and In 
the break of a great glacial dam in 
the highest regions of the Central Mas
sif. The glacier had flooded the land, 
driving mousterian man over the up
per plateaux, which stood out as islands 
in the land of drowned isolation.

Dr. Henry Marc Ami, famed Can
adian geologist, said that the year’s 
digging had proved very productive 
in the lower beds.

The school will resume in June of 
next year, and in the meanwhile many 
cases of specimens are being forward
ed to Canada.

Hemstitched. Plain heavy 
oyster linen. 36 in. square.

$2 ea.

.. .

Children’s Sweaters
Bright colors . . . . $1.39 each

(Children's Dept.—Second 
FJoor.)

I

GIFT IS PRESENTED 
TO GOVERNOR’S LADY

Tea Napkins
To match. Half dozen for

$2.25
(Linen Room—Ground

Ladies’ Chamoisette 
Gloves, 49c. pr.
(Glove Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )

Floor. )
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL— Batting, Hargrave, 
Reds, .359; hits, Brown, Braves, 196 ; 
runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 104; doubles, Bot- 
tomiey. Cards, 87; triples, Waner, Pir
ates, 22; homers, Wilson, Cubs, 21: 
stolen bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 34; pitch
ing, Kremer, Pirates, won 20, lost 5.

AMERICAN—Batting, Manush, Ti
gers, .876; hits, Rice, Senators, 210; 
run
Burns, Indians, 63; triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 20; homers, Ruth, Yanks, 43; 
stolen bases, Mostil, White Sox, 83; 
pitching, Uhle, Indians, won 25, lost 10.

Diamond and Onyx Watch 
Bracelet From Women of 

Canada Breakfast Set
Cloth—54 in.

14 in.
square, 

square.Napkin 
Blue and pink borders.

Price $2.95 a set 
(Linen Room—Ground

ROYALTY TO WED Canrdlan Press Ladies’ Umbrellas Autumn Showing of

New Dress 
Flannels

In Wash Goods Department

OTTAWA, tint., Sept 21—A fare
well gift has been presented by the 
women of Canada to Her Excellency, 
The Lady Byng of Vimy. The gift is a 
diamond and onyx watch bracelet
mounted on platinum in a silver gilt 
box engraved with maple leaves in
enamel. Sometime ago an appeal was 
made to the women of Canada to unite 
in expressing to Lady Byng on the 
occasion of the departure of Their Ex
cellencies from Canada, the esteem and 
affection which the woken of this
country all feel towards her. The re
sponse to the appeal was spontaneous, 
and came from all parts of the Do
minion. The whole-hearted way in
which from coast to coast the women 
of this country sent in their contribu
tions made <he task of the committee 
easier and the beautiful gift possible.

Fancy handles; 
green, red,

colors,
navy,7 black,

purple. Price . . . $2.25 ea. 
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

Floor)|Engagement of Belgian Crown 
Prince and Swedish Princess 

Announced

Ruth, Ranks, 131; doubles,

Ladies’ Pure Silk 
Hose

$1.50 per pair.
(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

Black Duchess SilkCanadian Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Sept. 21—The 

engagement of Crown Prince Leopold, 
24-year-old Belgian heir-apparent, to 
Princess Astrid, of Sweden, 20, third 
daughter of the Duke of Vaestergoet- 
land, and niece of King Gustav, was 
officially announced today.

FOR MILK FUND
Five little girls, Doris Nickerson, 

Marion Munro, Leola Ward, Marion 
Harrison and Margaret Truss, held a 
sale on the lawn of C. A. Munro’s 
home, Brunswick Place, Saturday and 
realised $25 which has been handed 
ever to the Women’s Council for the 
Free Milk Fund.

Special. 36 in. wide.
Price $1.45 a yd. 

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)
The popular Fabric for Fall and 

Winter Dresses. We are showing a 
splendid assortment of new colorings; 
Cherry Blossom, Beaucaire Blue, 
Khiva, Jade Green, Mosul, Peony, 
Kingfisher Blue, Grey, Mikado, Pine 
Grove, Fawn and Navy. 32 in. wide.

80c. a yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Ladies Corselettes
Silk striped batiste; boned, 

4 suspenders, two sections of 
elastic. Price . .$1.50 each 
(Whitewear Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

Colgate’s Coleo Soap
Three cakes and a big tria 

size cake included for 25c.

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

>
.?■BUY RADIO RIGHTS

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The Royal 
l'ypewriter Company announced last 
night it had purchased the broad
casting rights for the Dempsey- 
Tunney heavyweight championship 
bout at'Philadelphia on Thursday 
night, with from 25 to 30 radio stations 
in the “Hook-up." The purchase 
price was not given. The WJZ net
work of stations of the Radio Cor
poration of America, and the WEAF 
chain of at least 25 stations, will 
take part in the broadcast, the an
nouncement, said, and in addition to 
these, the high-powered 
the General Electric Company and 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Co. will probably be includ-

r/Z

Easy to Gain
With

Yeast and Iron

PLEADS FOR BULLY m.

High-Grade Toiletries
Dainty new arrivals recently added 

to our stocks make your inspection well 
worth while. These high grade Toilet
ries are not high priced.^ 
Houhigant’s Skin Lotion ......
Houbigant’s Face Powder...........
Houhigant’s Talcum........................
Du Barry Talcum, in new shape

bottles .............................................
Morny’s English Talcum Powder, 

Violet, Serenade and Chamin- 
ade in frosted glass bottles .... $1 

Morny’s Face Powder

Yardley’s Bath Soap
Large cake. Assorted odors.

3 cakes for $1 ; 35c. cake 
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

Philadelphia Vocational Expert 
Says He is Potential Leader 

of Men
Something New

New CbeAination of Yeett with |Multicolored Cut Vel
vet — Peking Blue, 
Moother Goose and 
Powder Gold grounds 
with corresponding col
ors. Only one dress 
length in each color. 
36 in. wide, $12 a yd.

Chiffon Velvet in the 
season's newest shades, 
and black.
36 in
Black—41 in.

Vegetable Iron Quick Way to 
Build Up Weight

lA f *
'HiUnited Preee

ATI,ANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 21— 
A lying, stealing, bullying boy is really 
a potential leader of men and should 
not be condemned, according to Charles 
W. Beeching of Philadelphia, a voca
tional expert who addressed the fiftieth 
district Rotary club executives here.

“The bully is a potential leader,” he 
said. “Boys will not lie to their true 
friends. It Is only necessary to convince 
a boy the world is friendly and he will 
forget the apparent necessity for lying. 
As for the inclination to steal, the boy, 
to be cured of it, must be taught the 
principles of individual ownership.”

$1stations of

Deodo$iThis new combi
nation of yeast vita
mines with vegetable 
Jron, renews the ac
tion of sluggish 
'blood cells, drives 
put dangerous body 
poisons, Increases en
ergy and endurance 
,snd supplies the sys
tem with the vita
mines that build up 
weight.

. For years yeast 
has been known 
rich vitamine food, 
but not until we 
perfected “ironized 
yeast”—which comes 
in concentrated tab
let form, was it possible to take yeast 
and iron in the right proportions to 
build up weight.

Vegetable “r-

V; V
An effective deodorant

powder in tins................50c.
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )

f.cd. 1The transmission is expected to 
cover two-thirds the erea of the 
United States.

fOr.'

1$1.50 and $2 a box 
Morny’s Talcum in decorated tins, 60c. 
Morny s Bath Salt Crystals, $1 a bottle 
Morny’s Bath Salt Tablet

1 2 in box........................
Roger and Gallet’s Face Powder—

Fleurs d" Amour.............
Guerlain s Face Powder—Rachel 

and Naturelle .....
Harriet Hubbard Ayer'

Cream and Vanishing Cream,

WINONA COUNTY AWAY
The steamer Winona Counts sailed 

this morning at 2.80 o'clock, after 
further survey had been made by Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy, Lloyds’ 
sentative. It was decided that a con
signment of sugar, part of which had 
been damaged in Saturday’s fire on the 
ship, be reloaded an the adjustment 
claim be made in Glasgow. Besides 
300 tons of sugar the steamer took 410 
head of cattle.

!,Lace Window Panels 
98c. each

(Curtain Dept.—Germain 
street entrance. )

$4.50 a yd.a iJ

$1.50 a boxrepre- SS. 7 5 a yd. 
Black Salome Non- 

Crushable Velvet—36$1.25 boxGIVEN SHOWER as a i
in. wide. PriceA very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Green, 86 Kennedy street, when a 
number of friends of Miss Sadie Oug- 
ler, who is to be married in the near 
future, tendered her a novelty shower. 
During the evening, a prettily-decor
ated cart was drawn into the room 
by the little Misses Evelyn and Alice 

I Green and a number of useful gifts 
were presented to the bride-to-be. The 
evening was spent in cards and danc
ing and dainty refreshments wree 
served by the hostess.

$1.50 box $8 a yd.
Satin Bi-Tone — A

silknit fabric, suitable 
for dresses and blouses.
Colors, Elfin Green,
Arctic Blue, Powder 
Pink, Suntan, Orchid, Canton Blue and 
Navy. 36 in. wide ..... $2.25 yd.

Crepe Façonne—In black only. A 
beautiful Silk Crepe Brocade Fabric, 
suitable for one-piece dresses, 
wide .

Princess Slips
In Jap Silk, assorted colors.

Price $3.50 each 
(Whitewear Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

Cold

$1 a jar
Harriet Hubbard Ayer's Liquid

Complexion Balm ... .$1 a bottle 
Ashes of Rose Face Powder—

Naturelle and Rachel . . . $1.25 box 
Ashes of Roses Talcum in fancy

bottles............. ............
Ashes of Roses Soap . .
Ashes of Roses Compacts in leather

case ................................
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor. )

r
à Iron” when combined 

with yeast is quite easy to digest, 
therefore better for the system. And 
“yeast” when ironlzed becomes Just 
twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh 
or cake yeast.

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed 
of concentrated food elements, there
fore, they are pleasant to take and free 
from drug-like effects. If you are under 
weight, do not enjoy good health, lack
ing in energy and force, “ironized 
yeast” tablets will pick you right up, 
and if they fail, you get your money 
back.

Sold by druggists at $1.00 for a large 
60-tablet package or sent direct from 
laboratory on receipt of price. Iron
ized Yeast Co, Fort Erie, Ontario, 
Canada.

White All Wool 
Blankets. $1 bottle 

50c. a cake
Double Bed size ■ •...........

(Housefurnishings Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

38 in. 
$4.95 yd.

$10KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO
Auto No. 4,124 owned by the Auto 

Renting Company and driven by Wai
ter Jones, 80 Sewell street, knocked 
down Wm. H. Sands, Jr, 200 Millidge 
avenue, at the corner of Union and 
Charlotte streets at 8.10 o’clock last 
evening. One <rf Mr. Sands’ legs was 
run over and he was taken to a nearby 
drug store where it was found the leg 
was only slightly bruised. He was 
later able to proceed to his own borne.

$1.50 each
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

J/\Q4\cÂoAts/L l\OvQAtÀGA'/f£ÛMJn~(j^
+S KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARI

y
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Plain Double 
Hemstitched linen
Serviceable and inexpensive Table 

Linen. All sizes from 8 in. D'Oyley 
to 54 in. Tea Cloths.

Heavy Round Thread, soft and lus
trous as silk.

Easy to launder and very reasonably 
priced.

8 in. Square .
9 in. Square ,

12 in. Square .
1 5 in. Square .
18 in. Square .
24 in. Square .
30 in. Square .
36 in. Square .
45 in. Square .
54 in. Square .
Napkins, 12 x 12 in.. . . $4.50 dozen

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

. 27c. ea. 

. 30c. ea, 

. 40c. ea. 
. 50c. ea. 
. 60c. ea. 
$}.10 ea. 
$1.CD ea. 
$2.00 ea.
$2.85 ea, 
$3.85 ea.

Coat Linings
Artificial Silk Brocades and Figured 

Satins, in many combinations of color 
in blues, greys, browns, sand, greens, 
rose, helio, silver, rust. 36 and 38 in. 
wide.

Prices $1.90, $2.25, $2.70, $3 and 
$3.25 yd.

(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Ï
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fur Coats of fashion\

To make a good selection why not take advantage of 
early choosing before our stock is depleted ?

We are showing a good range of Fur Coats in the 
following styles and furs.

These Coats maybe purchased on a payment of a 
small deposit and the remainder on our Easy Payment
Plan.

HUDSON SEAL COATS—Self trimmed or contrast
ing trimmings of Alaska Sable and Jap Marten. 45 in. 
in length.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Self trimmed, Alaska 
Sable and Grey Squirrel trimmed. 43 in. and 45 in long.

ICELAND BEAVER COATS—Self trimmed or trim
mings of Taupe Lynx. Three lengths—36 in, 40 in. and 
45 in. long.

Also a nice assortment of Muskrat, Raccoon and Mole
Coats.

These Coats are nicely lined and well made. 
(Fur Dept.—Second Floor. )

Table Lamps
Table Lamps with silk and parch

ment shades. Bases of mahogany, 
bronze, brass and wrought iron.

Table Lamp — Vase 
shape, in blue, rose or TWjWTOffipl 
gold, with rose or blue swm I Mil1,* 
silk shade. /Æmfll

Complete $6.50
Bronze Hall Lamps, 

with one, two and three 
branch lights.

A -large variety of 
Parchment and Silk 
Shades.

Beautiful Parchment Shades with 
hand-painted ships of the Galleon 
type.

Boudoir Lamps with fancy shades. 
(Art Dept.—Germain street 

entrance. )

Para Sina Wax Paper
1-lb. roll in handy box; 

superior quality

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

43c.

English Orchard 
Fruits

Delicious confections. Real 
fruit flavors. . .60c. a lb. tin

(Candy Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

Slumber Cushions
Quite new. Price $3.50 each

(Housefurnishings Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

French Velour 
Runners

The latest for table
$4.25 up

(Housefurnishings Dept.— 
Second Floor.)
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K A Feature Page of Interest to Everym one*
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f Dorothy Dix AVcnus THE RHYMINGl 1 
£g[fe-> ., OPTIMIST
lamiLV

]A Thought
.1

The righteous shall flourish like the 
palm tree 1 they shall still bring forth 
fruit in old age; they shall be fat and 
flourishing.—Pa. 92:12, 14.

"Believe Me, Husbands and Wives,? Warns Dorothy Dix, 
"Marriage is Not the Place to Till Home Truths—No 
One Marries to be Reformed or Elevated or Improved; 
We Marry to be Loved and Appreciated.

1 -----By Alinr Michaelii___ !
W m SEA’ wave* that are never etui, rest-

and
free, roving the world at win. Realises 
winds and a reatleas eea toaalng for-

mm l1 leas wlnda wandering wildMENU HINTS
. m LIEAVEN

right.—Washington.
Itself has ordained the

?: Breakfast
Ready to Eat Cereal 

Apple Sauce
Bacon, Eggs or Potatoes 

Coffee Milk 
Luncheon

A
m GET ’EM DRESSED 

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
her. wtD,.1\t,T.t,‘0n üe,ue unrest It is probably the truth that most 
fees Jouln Of trourt a T“*' men are Ju6t « vain as women, but
where the waters now "l? .“"V,1, h®re' perhaps they are too stupid to realize
^vond fhe EaVth ? 1 “ Sn,>" °r admit how much defends on »p-
heyond the Earth, far beyond wind and r. n,,u, n„,,ihle th.t
Mt, all untouched by man’s woe or Pearce. it is quite possible that
mirth, stars ... and their mystery Lm&ny \m*n h?8 *°n? 2°wn to ***** 
Looking away from the tumult here f°IvW8fnt, °k ^ JS* wT* °f *2? 
into the quiet there, Into these measure- laCk of d^batJ'\* ,JJ* becau6e his 
less vistas clear, regions serene and trou6ers bagged at the knees or were
fair, every man wonders with vague Inot proper y creased-

unrest, tameless for all Earth’s bars, 1, .. . ..
ever he longs for the joyous quest, seek- T**E**B ls away9 eomeb°dy In the 
Ing . . . beyond the stars! I audience who hasn’t heard the

oldest joke.

m evermore; ever, while night and Its 
bright train flee, voicing Its hungry 
roar.

V • ’< Toast
THERE is no greater foe to domestic peace and harmony than the critic 
* on the hearth, and few, Indeed, are the households that are not afflicted 

with one of these pests whose chirpings can never be silenced. fomi
a smm\

1 Chicken Soup 
Gelatine Dessert

Sal tinea
flookiea or CakeStevenson once said that “to marry 

la to domesticate the recording angeL” 
This Is what only too many men and 
women find, to their hoc roe, that they 
have Inadvertently done. They took unto 
themselves husbands and wives In the 
fond belief that they were annexing ad
miring audiences that would give them 
the perpetual glad hand, and to and be
hold, they discover that they have sold 
themselves Into bondage to mentors and 
school mistresses and reformers.

n
■

Milk
Dinner& ' v; m*Ü Vj Breaded V«alm Creamed Potatoes Buttered PeasÜm

Waldorf Salad 
Hot Parker House Rolls 

Cream Puffs 
Coffee or Malted Milk

> *
'""5S

wÆm.

mmm
■v:

*4 * : ■; .
fmm TODAY’S RIOIPIB 

Hot Parker House Roll»—Take 
cup each of milk and water, scald to
gether with two tablespoons of butter

$

one
WHEN John led Mary to the altar, he never 
” doubted that, in her eyes, he was a perfect 

pattern of all that a man should be, and that he 
realised her Ideal in good looks, deportment, 
judgment, wit and wisdom, aa embodied in a 
member of the masculine sex. Judge then, of his 
dismay when he discovers along about the time 
that the honeymoon begins to wane, that instead 
of regarding him as a model she apparently con
siders him an awful warning.

jjpPliM
Wi- » k >

MÊmËÈÈm Stomach
lj)r Phillips'Milk
** of Magnesia

1

m
M °r substitute. Let cool until lukewarm. 

Add one cake loose yeast dissolved In 
one-fourth oup lukewarm water (to 
which had been added one teaepoon emit 
and two tablespoons sugar). Add about 
four or five oupe flour and stir up quits 
a thick sponge, 
any lumps and make the eponge smooth 
and light.
place to rlee until double the bulk. Btlr 
down and let rise until double bulk and 
again etlr down and let rlee

mi: !1

:
<7 . $

miH■DOROTHY DIX
Everything he does and does not do Is wrong. She finds fault 

with his every »act. She criticises his taste and tells him that his 
clothes are either too loud or too somber; that the style of his 
coat shows how hump-shouldered ht is getting, or that the cut of 
his trousers emphasizes the fact that he is a trifle bowtogged, and 
that the way he wears his hair brings out the weakness of his 
chin. She spoils his dinners by correcting his table manners, and 
takes the punch end pep out of his best story by setting him right 
about the pronunciation of a word in the midst of it.

Bsat hard to rtmova

Cover and stand in warm

B until
dobls the bulk, then turn out on heav
ily floured board.m■ Knead thoroughly 
until the dough has taken In all the 
flour possible without making It too 
tough. Roll out and out In rounds with 

Grease one-half with melted 
butter and fold over and place on well 
greased pan. Butter topi of rolls. Place 
In warm place until double the bulk and 
bake about 39 minutes. Have the 
quite hot the first 10 minutes and then 
decrease the heat.

:.S:f’ ÜÜ Instead of soda hereafter take a. In the stomach a* a saturated eolu- 
little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in Uoa °t bicarbonate tt soda, leaving

s'MissiîiStSfvîæs
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It ls fas 
more pleasant ito take than soda.

*' 1
r ■ cutter.

; A ND MARY ls in the same boat When she intrusted her young life Into 
^ John’s hands she never dreamed that she wad also committing to his 
care her toilettes, her complexion, her habits, her grammar, her general likes 

< and dislikes.
__ She never doubted that he considered her only a little less perfect than 

* 1 ■ the angels, but to her consternation she finds that he appears to look upon 
her as the world’s greatest agglomeration of faults and weaknesses.

«
will come Instantly.r BETTER THAN SODA

Por fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrit»-

Dressing Used In Waldorf 'salad— | «>mes three times as much'acto^e |an^drugstore.**01*1''8 ^ direcUone"'‘

—Mix one can condensed milk, one-hall 
oup vinegar, one teaspoon of mustard, 
three eras, salt, pepper and paprika to 
taste. Beat milk and

oven

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS"By MME. LISBETH
JN LOOKING over the collections of 

fall and winter frocks one ls firm
ly convinced that never before In Fash
ion’s history were there so many lovely 
things displayed.

Two of the most alluring gowns are 
pictured above. At the left le a dinner 
gown with a bouffant bias skirt with 
scalloped edge. The ekirt trimming Is 
put on in vertical bands of crystal and 
black stones. The tight fitting bodice 
le covered with this trimming. A large 
rose placed low on the skirt gives a 
final bit of chlo to the gown.

On the right Is a charming teagown

have proved another successful com- 
with dull gold lace coat over a pale blue 
satin slip. The Salome belt is an In
teresting detail of this gown. It Is 
composed of beads and colored stones 
with a pendant down the front. Miss 
Hope Hampton posed for both models.

London likes sequin trimmed gowns 
for evening and afternoon wear. One 
model which is. said to have attracted 
considerable attention ls of delphinium 
blue sequins shaded to silver. The 
waistline ls pouched slightly and com
bined with a slender hip drapery 
Phasized by another draping of blue 
velvet allowed to hang below the hem 
of the gown. Black and gold sequins

blnatlon. The sequins are embroider
ed on a net foundation, and the gold 
ones slightly tinted with black to ob
tain the “ombre” effect. One gown 
had blank shoulder draperies from each 
shoulder which were caught In at the 
pouched waistline and then fell to the 
hem, while another had no relief ex
cept an Indefinite gathering on the 
hips.

In the center of the picture la one of 
the smartest little hats 
found favor this fall, 
of figured velvet with a simple trimming 
of narrow ribbon 
model which avoids extremes and still 
has style.

Ë
I He never notices her dress except to tell her that It is ten yars 

too young for her, or the color oi tt makes her took like « salaratue 
biscuit, or that it shows up her fat,*U:

RED
egg together 

well, and add vinegar and seasonings 
and mustard. Put In pint jar In #Ue SNEERS at her opinion and derides her judgment. He ridicules her 

*1 economies and lambosts her extravagances. He knocks her housekeep
ing, and for being either an anxious mother or a neglectful one.

refrig
erator until ready for using. No boil
ing le necessary. ROSE-,,is good tea” TEA

ypti'vt lun intending teteg 
%cd ftosc <kmUunt. Why net new?

— — - 1 - ■ .

8: that have 
It ls fashionedIt is literally true that criticism forms the staple of conversation 

in the average household and that most men and women would 
never find out what poor miserable creatures they are if they had 
not married. Many a husband and wife, listening to his or her daily 
dozen, is tilled not so much with e sense of fits or her own un- 
worthiness as with wonder at why on earth his or her spouse picked 
out for a life partner one of whom he or she so thoroughly dis
approves.

MOW, possibly, It is good for our souls for us to be constantly humiliated 
- and reminded of our shortcomings, but It is not a pleasant experience 

/[ and the one who does It has a losing office. We do not love the hand that 
smites us, nor do we yearn for the voice that corrects us, and that calls 
OUr attention to our mistakes and blunders.

Being flayed alive ls no more painful a process than having our vanity 
end self-esteem torn from us, and to expect us to cleave to the one who 
docs it ls as foolish as to expect a victim to voluntarily seek the society of 
the torturer.

■ Sv -1 ‘

Cream Filling for Puff 
fourth oup oornetoroh, one-eighth tea
spoon ealt, and seven-eighths cup sugar 
(molstsn with a little cold milk.) Add 
two eupe hot milk and cook until thick 
and smooth. Pour this Into two beaten 
eggs, and cook over hot water for a 
few minutes. It should bs very thick. 
Remove from the fire, and when 
add one or two teaspoons vanilla. Make 
a small hole In the side of each 
puff and with a teaspoon put It in.

IMix one-

pretty and girlish

■
cool

cream
Sfc

IJERE’S your dally Irony:
Near the foot of Fifth Avenue la 

the old Mark Twain residence, as every 
good rubber-neok wagonlte knows. It 
has long since been spilt Into two-room 
apartments that are rented out at prices 
exceedingly reasonable considering the 
historic nature of the building, 
told that the taxes of property at that 
particular point are so steep that the 
old mansion will be, torn down one of 
these daye to make room for another 
20-story apartment-hotel, although fre
quent efforts have been made to pre
serve the building.

The other day a young woman who 
grinds out stories for the fiction mills, 
went apartment hunting. She heard of 
a vacancy In the Mark Twain house. 
The agent took her to one of the high 
ceilinged room and explained: "Now 
this Is the room m which Twain wrote.”

The young woman grabbed It up. To
day the clatter of her typewriter may 
be heard hour upon hour, tearing off 
the tales that enjoy popular demand at 
present. 1

“T find the room very Inspirational," 
she told me the other day as she fin
ished a chapter with 
words: "Flora found herself melting in 
his arms. Her Ups burned to meet his, 
trembling like rose petals in the wind. 
For a moment he hesitated, then, with

the suddenness of storm, his passion
broke. . .”

Wherelpon, I have no doubt, the late 
M. Twain turned over thrice In his 
grave murmuring: "Thank God, It’e to 
be continued.” JAQcffeojrNobody loves a critic. Nobody enjoys being criticized. Nobody's 

idea of a happy evening is slttingup listening to some one reciting 
the Utany of his or her faults. The main reason why there Is so 
little family life is because so many homes ate merely a place for 
the exchange of criticisms, and the Inmates flee from them to 
strangers who spread the salve Instead of pouring salt on raw

QPEAKING of things literary: the 
New York Public Library has a 

room devoted to financial Information. 
Here potential specula tore In Wall 
Street may come and find anything 
they wleh concerning the rating of 
stocks, the standing of concerna, the 
histories of the companies and such like.

A squad of clerks are kept busy from 
morning ’til night handing out Inform
ation and volumes to the scores of men 
and women who then sit with scratch 
pad and paper figuring out the per
centages, much as race track followers 
pore over form charts.

Frequently one may he seen to rise 
and rush out—probably to hasten an or
der to his broker.

While down upon the first floor 
throngs gather In the newspaper room 
to await the coming of the home town 
papers, scanning the columne for a 
familiar name; chuckling over some 
Item about an old friend. Then, one by 
one, they go lonesomely back Into the 
streets.

m places.1 f*RITICISM ls a dangerous pastime wherever It Is Indulged In, but It If 
^ always at fatal sport when married people take a hand in the game. For 
while we smart under the knowledge that others see us the mere, ordinary, 
flMnmonplacc, uninteresting individuals that we are, we cannot endure to 
knew that our own husbands and wives also think us dull and stupid, and 
homely, and boring.

^T'O the Kiddies in a Sunshine 
*L Furnace heated home, Jack 

Frost is only a mischievous elf who 
paints wonderful trees and grottoes 
and flowers on the window panes.

The heated air generated in 
McClary's Sunshine Furnace is 
humidified and delivered warm and 
soft as a summer breeze to all the 
rooms in the home. Properly in
stalled by McClary's accredited 
agents the distribution of the heat 
is uniform.

/■

I#,
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The thing that enables us to endure the strictures of the out

side world is the belief that the men and women we married are 
blind to our faults, that to them we are beautiful, that they never 
see our fat or find our company tedious.

AND when this illusion is destroyed, when It le our husbands and wives 
who harp continually on "our faults and are silent about our virtues, 

then marriage becomes a failure. The thing that made It worth while, the 
glory and circling wings are gone, and all the remainder ls martjrrdom.

Believe me, husbands and wives, marriage Is not a place for 
fault-finding or tolling home truths. It Is a place where jollying 
should do its great and perfect work. No man or woman marries 
to be reformed or elevated or Improved. We marry to be loved and 
appreciated.

:V
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4n\the following
The London Zoo has some mice 

smaller than bees, but they may
teem il< mts.

GILBERT SWAN.

§0 DON’X be a critic on your hearth unless you want to drive your hus
band or wife away from it with your chirping.

DOROTHY DDL Burns Any Kind 
of Fuel

j

r
Copyright by Public Ledger. ^Pinners J3oth /

\^he mlle^a-minute RACING CAR 
Xjhe VÏAHL GOLD PEN a

The Air Blest Rt*r* in Smwhine Furasee Hard coal, soft coal, coke, all 
bum equally well in the Sunshine 
Furnace. The Air Blast Ring main»»» 
it a soft coal burner at will. The 
furnace being entirely constructed 
of Cast Iron, coke can be burned 
without any risk of cracking or 
burning out.

Write your nearest McClary’s 
Branch for free booklet: “Winter 
comfort in Canadian Homes,” that 
will give you much interesting in
formation about heating, fuel and 
the proper installation of furnaces 
so necessary in solving the problem 
of comfort in Winter.

WHEREVER THERE ARE air with the 
1 (mt) in softFLIES USE FLY-TOX

«MBÜag tnet—ii eownhwHim

in the rooms above. The earn
eoet are utilised. They____

lodge in the chimneys or flues to 
akm them «9. The all Cast Iron

)
f Produced in Canada 

Caaede Rez Spny Canpeojr, 
Limited,

Bri(k<—.Om. Correction of MeCMry-.
1I coke «Éther alone or mixed with

m\r“fU
A7I

'gafir '
\

Oversize “gas” tank, master motor and 
light, powerful, all-metal body. The 
ing car is a triumph of modem engineering 
science.

A huge ink reservoir, an iridium tip" that 
lasts for years, and thin, unbreakable walls 
of gold or silver. The Wahl Pen repre
sents another triumph of modem research.

Today, this slim, beautiful pen has 
received world endorsation. To 
morrow, it will be the universal 
standard. Models for men, women 
and the younger generation. Costs 
no more than other pens. $3 to $8. 
And it’s made in Canada.

v*rxr

FLIES transmit more than thirty 
different disease organisms ”

say government experts
'TUBERCULOSIS, typhoid fever, small 

pox, infantile paralysis—and more than 
a score of other diseases are carried by flies.
Everywhere health authorities use—FLY- 
TOX. It is easy to use, stainless and harm
less to mankind and animals.

fragrance. Get ÎTy-Tox from your 
Sold in bottles with a blue label. Eight ox. 60 (Hit»- 

atatoen os. 75 cents. Every bottle guaranteed. '

IgL fj-T” woe developed at the

fore most Scientific Research In. 
etituie of Its kind In the world.

rac- iLk

ii

h wmsoSnKtS
'WOI »ous
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emM MXIarysmmï W— Sunshine Furnace
%

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Saint John, N3, B.m)itn« Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Liverpool, England.WAHL Ealdt 

Silva1

and EY&RSffARP PENCILS
(Thinqs of beauty ~ ‘Built forBuly

PENSFLY-TQX
/fills FLIES, MOSQUITOES
MOTHS. ROACHES, ANTS,f/LEAS

Make your selection at Our Branch Showrooms

McClary Building, Prince William Street
.

and be assured of«» permanent service and satisfaction—which is really 
what you desire and expect9
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INSTRUCTIVE

This Season’s Gowns Are Lovelier Than Ever

Flapper Fanny Says

INTERESTING
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siAFRICAN TRIP 

'STOUT TOLD TO 
AUDIENCE HERE

I LADY OF FASHION 
MAKES HER HOME 
IN LONDON ALLEY

WELL KNOWN IN SAINT JOHN i
■JIB/

Women’s
Allure

A Letter Of Interest to 
The Stylish Women 
Of Larger Proportions

Netherwood School at Rothesay 
opened last week with a full enroll
ment and almost 20 new girls. Many 
of the new pupils came from different 
places in the Maritime Provinces, 
Among those who came from points 
outside New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia were Miss Phoebe Nobbs and 
Miss Carol Dettmers, Montreal; Miss 
Eunice Bancroft, Quebec ; Miss Ruth 
Gregory, Regina, Sask.j Miss Isabel 
Streeter, Cummington, Mass.; Miss 
Ellen Stevens, Cape May, N. J., and 
Miss Mildred Le Riche, Lameque, Que.

s
no longer imperiled under 
hygienic handicaps—new 
way offers true protection; 

discards like tissue

TT'RESH, charming, immaculate 
jL1 under ALL conditions. Sheer 
gowns worn without a second’s fear, 
any time, any day I

If you seek this added charm, stop 
employing old-time “sanitary pads, 
insecure, uncertain.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now employ "KOTEX" ... a new 
way, 5 times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time, thus ending ALL danger 
of offending.

You discard it ms easily as a pises 
' of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You ask for it without hesitancy, 
at any drug or department 
simply by saying “KOTEX”

In fairness to yourself, try this 
amazing way. Costs only a few 
cents. Comes twelve in a package.

Former Stable Opposite Her 
House, Becomes Gay 

Residençe

Dr. J. W. Inches Holds St. 
Pkul’s Audience Deeply 

Interested

Ü1

3■mmér Reuter'» Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 20 — Londoner»,

formerly well-to-do but whose means Mrs. J. B. McPherson entertained de- 
no longer permit them to live In town Hghtfully at bridge at her residence, 70 
houses, are resorting to strange de- Wright street, on Friday afternoon, 
vices In order to remain In the fashion- Sweet peas, roses and other fall flow- 
able West End. ers were effectively used in the deco-

A lady who has recently made her ration of the drawing room and also 
home In a mews has been relating adorned the tea table. The fortunate 
her experiences. This particular mews prise winners at bridge were Mrs. Har- 
backs on to a street of big houses of old Rising, Mrs. Stanley Jamieson and 
which they formerly contained the Mrs. T. B. Bedell. At the tea hour the 
coachmen s quarters and stables, but hostess was assisted In serving de- 
thelr function today seems to be quite licious refreshments by Mrs. George 
as much to provide a solution of the Hamm and Mrs. Fred Myles, 
housing problem for anxious house guests Included Mrs. H. H. Scovil, Mrs 
seekers who fall to find It among the Stanley Jamieson, Mrs. Robert Hawker, 
flats and maisonettes Into which many Mrs. Edward Bates, Mrs. T. B. Bedell, 
big houses have been converted. Op- Mrs. Palmer Kinsman, Mrs. Louis 
poslte to her house In the mews fcr -J-Titus, Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, Mrs. Har- 
former stably now a gay little wsu~~.------Rising. Mrs. Frederick Myles, Mrs
ITiwi, "Slder’ „ S\utter*i- W. Ledlngham, Mrs. Hugh Rey-

ÎÏ neatly-clipped bay trees in nolds, Mrs. Everett Hunt, Mrs. A. Gray 
tubs alongside Its bright green front Burnham, Mrs. George Hamm and 
Q00r- Miss Marlon Robinson.

Dr. J. W. Inches, of Detroit, who de
livered an Interesting lecture on his 
famous trip through dark Africa from 
Cairo to Cape Town, In St. Paul’s 
church hall last evening, was greeted 
by a large and appreciative audience.

The party of which 
a member consisted of Colonel George, 
a famous hunter and noted author, 
Colonel Weldon and Commander Em
mons. This expedition leaving Detroit 
and arriving in northern Africa set 
forth from Cairo and followed the Nile 
River to its source, and thence through 
Uganda, Belgian Congo, Rhodesia and 
Cape Colony to Cape Town.

The audience listened to the lec
turer’s story 

derived

:;;x' Saint John, N. B.,

Sept., 1 926 !30$$

gel Dear Madam :—

We take pleasure in letting you know 
that we are opening a new department of 
Youth-line Dresses and Coats for 

of larger proportions.

This section will be under the special 
direction of Mrs. Curtis, who has made a 
study of garments with a slenderizing effect.

We would much appreciate showing you 
a number of exceptional models, and might 
also mention particularly that the objective 
is to give extra quality at moderate prices.

Trusting you may find time to drop in. 
Mrs. Curtis will give you every atten- §

Yours very truly,

Dr. Inches was

fgg

The women
■«tore, |

with absorbed attention 
, , great pleasure f>. m the

skilful and delightful manner with 
which Dr. Inches told of hie

and
1

., , remark
able Journey through this vast terrl- 

i tory, the greater part of which is un- 
' dec British control. Many placet were 

visited which had hitherto been rarely 
seen by a white man.

Accompanying his (llstussion Dr. 
Inches showed some very Interesting 
slides and motion pictures of the places 
visited and of noted events which hap
pened on the journey. Some of the 
most Interesting of these were the
ancient tombs of the king of Egypt__
grim reminders of an ancient civilisa
tion, the Protestant and Catholic mis
sions, and the scenic beauty of that 
famous region, the Mountains of the 
Moon. Many views of the Zambesi 
River together with the great Victoria 
Falls, were also shown by the lecturer. 
Coming to Rhodesia many places made 
famous by Cecil Rhodes were seen and 
particularly the last resting place of 
that great empire builder, among the 
Matapos Hills.

Dr. Inches is a New Brunswick man 
and is visiting his niece, Mrs. A. H. 
Inches, of Saint John. He left New 
Brunswick about 60 years ago and has 
attained prominence In the medical 
profession in the city of Detroit.

Last evening’s lecture was a treat for

&OT«XI N DIGNITY PROMOTED. 3No laundry—discard like tissueA most enjoyable novelty shower 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Gault, 18 Main street, on Friday 
evening in honor of Miss Edith White, 
R. N., and Mr. Donald Taylor, who are 
to be principals in an interesting event 
to take place on the 25th of the month. 
The housd was tastefully decorated 
with ferns and cut flowers. During 
the evening a miniature covered wagon, 
decorated with Cupids and pierced 
hearts and loaded with presents, was 
drawn Into the living room by Masters 
Austin and Daryl Rivers, driven by 
little Donald Gault. The evening 
spent in games and dancing. Delicious 
refreshments were served by the host
ess, assisted by Mrs. Daryl Rivers and 
the Misses Alleyne and Mabel Arm
strong. At the close of the evening 
everyone joined in wishing the honored 
guests many happy and successful years 
of married life.

The coach-house front, bricked up 
nearly half way, gives generous space 
for the low casement window of the 
living room, to which dignity It has 
now been promoted. Above the front 
door, the hayloft of former days, 
an airy bedroom, “gives” on to a mini
ature balcony with nasturtiums 
nlng riot over its rails. The lady’s 
house had been In the earlier stages 
of Its existence the public house of the 
mews, with a skittle ajley at the back. 
The bar needed but little alteration to 
turn It into a comfortable and rather 
picturesque parlor, with its low broad 
window occupying the whole of the 
front and commanding a view of the 
opposite neighbor’s bay trees, and the 
alcove where the bar counter used to be 
making an inviting fireside 
which a large, luxurious Chesterfield 
settee piled with bright hued cushions 
fitted as if made for it. The bar par
lor at the back is now a comfortable 
room for a maid, and the passage way 
between the rooms has provided accom
modation for a good bathroom. There 
are two bedrooms upstairs, and a good 
sized kitchen and scullery In the base
ment, while the dining room looks out 
on to a pretty little garden Into which 
the sldttle alley has been converted.

was
'

"rh** *• **'•• H,**ke HoIk», Japanese lyrlo soprano, who has made 
severs visite to Saint John and numbers many friends here, she has
Zy. lVn? " •’The''Mikad*?“ " ............... .... '' .....................................
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YEAR'S BIGGEST 

SALVAGE AWARDS r'nowV
An echo of the hurricanes of last 

November, which are still discussed In 
shipping circles, Is heard In the report 
or one of the biggest salvage awards 
of the year, recently made in the Ad
miralty Court- by Justice Bateson, in 
respect to the saving of the Stikestad. 
A total of £7,600 has been given to 
four steamers, after the owners of the 
Stikestad have already paid £8,686 to 
two other ships. The claimants were 
the ocean tug Zwarte Zee, of Rotter
dam; the steamer Geraldine Mary and 
the steamers Flint and Dampfen. To 
the New York salvage steamer Relief j 
£6,566 and to the Reindeer £2,120 had 
been paid before the- latest award of 
the Admiralty Court.

run-
those who were fortunate to be present 
The proceeds of the lecture were 
donated by the lecturer to St. Paul’s 
oYgan fund and a very substantial sum 
was netted.

hill some 5 miles out of Fredericton. 
Patrolman Wm. Simcock located the 
car and later the man.

Today Perley appeared before Police 
Magistrate Limerick and was given a 
remand.

Fredericton Man Is
Held In Car Theft

was

Social Planned By
Moulson Temple

tion. m

iFREDERICTON, Sept 20 —Roy 
Periey, of this dty, was arrested short
ly before midnight Sunday on the 
charge of Stealing a ear owned by 
Gunter and Merrithew, dealers of this 
city. Perley was found not far from 
the missing car, which was at Spring-

recess
Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, at its meeting last night in 
Pythian Castle planned for a social eve
ning and roll call of members to be 
held at the next regular meeting on 
Oct. 4. At the close of the social there 
will be cards and It Is expected to make 
the occasion one of special enjoyment. 
Mrs. Don Cameron, M.E.C., presided 
at the meeting last night and there was 
a good attendance. Arrangements 
were made for taking charge of the 
sale of tickets on the hope chest at the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage 
Fair on the opening days.

s

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Mrs. Joseph Petrie, formerly Miss 

Fannie Richards, of Fredericton, and 
her son and daughter, Dick hnd Miss 
Dorothy Petrie, have removed from 
Saint John to the capital and taken up 
their residence with her aunt, Mrs. 
Annie Whittaker, King street. Mr. Pet
rie, who is a well-known commercial 
man, has made his headquarters for 
years at Saint John, but will now have 
their home in Fredericton and will join 
his family in the course of a few days. 
They are being warmly welcomed to 
Fredericton.

London Hotjise.
■

P. S.—A small deposit will hold a gar- IPRINCE OF BELGIUM 
WILL WED PRINCESSGyjstChildren

BRUSSELS, Sept. 20—Crown Prince 
Leopold of Belgium left this morning 
for Stockholm, where his engagement 
to Princess Astrld of Sweden will be 
announced tomorrow.

ment. :
NO CHARGE MADE IN 
MADAWASKA CASE

i

))
Accident Victims

Are Recovering
Mrs. C. W. Mabey, 807 Princess 

street, entertained a party of little 
girls on Monday afternoon from 4 to 
8 o’clock for the pleasure of her little 
granddaughter, Melva Flpyd, whose 
nlntfi birthday ft Was. "

irS
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But Much 
Less FuelMore Heat8

Counsel For Alleged Assailant 
in Brawl Starts Habeas 

' Corpus Action ■ * zsWOODSTOCK, Sept. 20—O. R. 
Estey, prominent potato merchant of 
this town, his adopted daughter and 
his niece, Miss Lester, of Bangor, who 
have been In hospital here recovering 
from Injuries received when the auto
mobile in which they were driving was 
struck by an outgoing express train 
On the outskirts of the town a short 
time ago, are reported tonight as re
covering. Mr. Estey Was the most seri
ously injured and for a time his life 
was despaired of.

That’s always the way in homes where they use the En
terprise Pipeless Furnace with Its higher heating efficiency at 
lowest cost. TheI/ i Mr. W. A. Slmonds was the 

for a delightfully arranged bridge of 
12 tables at the Grand Bay Outing Club 
on Saturday evening. After bridge, a 
corn boll was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Easson, who 
spent the summer at Rothesay, have 
returned to Toronto and are residing 
at the Alexandra Palace.

Mr. Chlpman MacKay left on Fri
day for Montreal to continue his 
studies in medicine at McGill.

Robert G. Carson, Jr., 90 Lansdowne 
Avenue, has returned to Fredericton to 
resume his studies at U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davis, of Sussex, 
returned home yesterday after spend
ing a few days as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Rourke, Fairville.

J. Râlph Machum, of Halifax, Is a 
visitor in the city, the guest of hie 
brother, T. D. Machum, Rockland 
Road.

Mrs. Eliza Shanks, Mrs. Harold 
Stcars and little George Stears, Miss 
Bessie Shanks left on Saturday evening

1 convener
EDMUNDSTON, Sept. 20—Henry 

Michaud, of St. Andre, Madawaskâ 
county, who was arrested by Constable 
Charles Violette, of St. Leonard, at his 
home in St. Andre, as a result of an 
election brawl, Is still lying in the Ed- 
mundston jail. Without any charge laid 
against him so far.

The prisoner states that he was ar
rested at his home, quite some time 
after the alleged stàbbing affray, by 
Constable Violette, but that the con
stable did not carry any warrant for 
his arrest. Michaud states that his 
ittorney is taking habeas corpus pro- 
eedings to liberate him.

ALLEGED VICTIM MISSING.
Inquiries at the local hospitals re

veal that Bellefleur, the alleged victim 
of the shooting affray, is not a patient, 
and although his whereabouts could 
not be learned, it was reported at the 
Sheriff’s office today that Bellefleur was 
well on his way to recovery.

Sheriff James T. Clair and Police 
Magistrate C. N. Begin stated today 
that they would be forced to free the 
prisoner Immediately unless a change 
was preferred against him.

Pipeless
FurnaceEnterprise$ MPEUISl7MOTHER Fletcher's Cas- 

toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, _____
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared fort 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

im burns coal, coke or wood, and Is designed to give long satisfac
tory service. Put your heating problems up to the heating 
engineers of

le»»"'—

Emerson Bros., Ltd.Mrs. B. G. Winans, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city on Sunday and is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Prin
cess street.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it 25 GERMAIN STREET. PHONE MAIN 1910

Open Friday Nights.M Close Saturdays at One.

for New York, where they will visit 
relatives.

Miss Alice Hawkins, Grand Bay, re
turned on Saturday after a pleasant 
visit with her brother, Mr. George 
Hawkins, Boston.

Miss Ella Francis has closed her cot
tage at Pamdenec and returned to the 
city. IP!Mrs. A. W. Mclick and family have 
returned to the city after spending the 
summer at their cottage, Grand Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
family, who have spent the summer 
months at Rothesay, are returning to 
the city today. *Advice to Girls

i
Mr. Murray Angevine has return

ed bo Montreal to resume his studies 
at McGill School of medicine after 
spending a fortnight with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
Wright street.

on correct shin care—a» urged 
today by leading skin specialists

By NORMA TALMADGB

I
A

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Purdy, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMulkJn, re
turned home yesterday from an auto
mobile trip to Woodstock, Bangor 
and Portland, Me.Just one rule to foliote—start 

for one week in this way. It has 
Brought naturally clear com

plexion» to thoutandt

You lose money—a lot of money, every month 
by cooking any other way but on an Electric Range. 
Range.Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Pat

erson and family, who have spent 
the summer months at their cottage, 
Rothesay Park, returned to the city 
on Saturday.

Moffat Electrics cook all the family meals on $2 
to $4. Compare that to the ton a coal stove costs 
or even a gas stove.

Since Moffat Electrics cannot wear out and 
quite ten hours cleaning up each week, you discover 
that its many conveniences are luxury turned into 
economy. Easy terms, free wiring. Open tonigKt.

T^ONT think a naturally clear 
—r skin is beyond you—or, that 
one comes only as the result of 
costly beauty treatments. Modern 
beauty science proves otherwise.

Printed below is a rule anyone 
can follow without bother 
pense. Authorities say it has given 

women the charm of natural 
skin loveliness than any other method 
known. It has almost entirely sup
planted the artificial methods of 
yesterday.

In your

Mr. Frank Allison, who has spent 
several weeks in the city and Rothe
say, visiting relatives, returned to 
New York last night.

Kf\ t
savevor ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrieey have 
closed their summer cottage at West- 
field Beach and returned to the etty 
yesterday.

Our Own Hydro1
Interest, try it for 

one week. Note the improvement 
that comes when your pores are 
properly cleansed of their accumu
lations with the gentle lather of 
Palmolive in this

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hoyt and family 
returned to the city yesterday after 
spending the summer at Fair Vale.'

Mr. Charles H. Lee has taken up his 
residence at 259 Germain street for the 1 
winter months.

Do not use ordinary soaps in the 
treatment given above. Do not think 
any green soap, or represented as
as Palmolive. °*iV* ^ “ ‘h= 

Remember that before Palmolive 
came, women were told, “use no 
soap on your faces.” Soaps then 
were judged too harsh. Palmolive 
is a beauty soap made for one pur
pose only; to safeguard your com-
P.eX!«01" . years of soap study 
stand behind it. Millions of pretty
terits effectivenes9

CANTERBURY STREET

way.
THE RULE IN SKIN CARE 

THAT EXPERTS URGE 
Wash your face gently with sooth- 

Palmolive Soap, massaging it 
•oftly into the skin. Rinse thor- 
oughly first with warm water, then 
with cold. If your skin is inclined 
to be dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all 

Do this regularly, and particularly 
In the evening. Use powder and 
rouge if you wish. But never leave 
them on over night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol- 
low. They must be washed away.

Follow these rules day in and day 
out. Your • kin will be soft and lovely.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Werner and 
Mr. George Ramsay, who have spent 
the summer months in Rothesay, re
turned to the city last week and are at 
Mrs. Charles Coster’s, Princess street. 0-0You are happier, more ami

able when your eyes are work
ing properly.

Let us add to your happiness 
by caring for your eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey H. Lein and 
family, who have spent the summer In 
Rothesay, returned to the city on Sat
urday and are occupying the residence 
of Mr. C. H. Lee, 276 Rockland Road, 
for the winter months.

BE SURE YOU GET THE 
REAL PALMOLIVE 

co?,ts bu| 10c the cake 1-so little
that millions let it do for their bodies 
what It does for their faces. Obtain 
Palmolive today. Note what one 
week of its use will bring. The 
Palmolive Company of Canada, 
Limited. 3175c

BOYANER BROS.
«

Limited 
Optometrist» 

111 Charlotte St

Mr. Ralph M. Todd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Todd, 246 King street, 
West Saint John, has returned to Fred
ericton to resume his studies at the U.
n. b. _
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No Lifting ! No Pouring I 1

X
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GAS FUEL comes to your Range automatically, through 
a pipe. No oily cans to handle.

Gas is always on tap—-you don't have to send to the store for it
lift or pour it into the stove. Gas is right there in the pipes 
awaiting you.

Gas takes up no room—is never in your way, because of cans stand
ing around.

Gas is clean—nothing oily or smelly to handle. No smoke I No 
grease 1

Gas Ranges are more readily and easily regulated—half a dozen 
different degrees of heat just by turning a handle.

The perfect way to cook is on a

nor

GAS RANGE

*3100 r INSTALLED
Easy terms arranged. Get your new Range NOW, at fall 

housecleaning time. Keep your kitchen “neat as a pin” all win
ter. Come into Gas Range Headquarters today.

New Brunswick Power Co.
ASSURED SERVICE

■POOR DOCUMENT
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as follows: 132,071, 121,8*2, 117,060, 1/ I II ft H T II I Tfl
105,912 and 103,037 for the present year. If I 111 I I I I III I I I

Dissension and secession were respon- Il I ||| ft I I T |U I f |
sible for the decrease in membership of 111 II U U L I* I L U 
the congress, said Mr. Draper. In 1924
the United Mine Workers had 17,000 fl T I TTl 11" 111* fill 
members in Canada, in 1925 the num- I I II I I II II I HI I I I HI
ber- had fallen to 9,875 and for the year | I U 1 | III 11 lu I II 111
under review the number showed a U | || I LlllL.il 
further drop to 7,055.

IMPERIAL MEET

PLANS MADE, FOR 
NEW YEAR’S RALLY

technical course, and sufficient for a 
new

/3
g 0f course you enjoy Colman’s Mustard witti **
^L cold meats. Try its appetizing flavour with

h°t meats, too—roast beef, lamb, pork, bacon, 
sausages, etc.

Meats
group in the commercial depart

ment, and a new group in the in
dustrial department.

It has been necessary to • organize 
five groups in the commercial depart
ment instead of four and to re-arrange 
timetables.

Inconveniences now being faced have 
not daunted the directors or the staff 
in carrying through the full 
and

5?

LOSE 2,075 IN 
TWELVE MONTHS

u.5

Ï1 *4mj=

United Sunday Schools to Hold 
Annual Gathering m Cen

tenary Church

V :

^giluttSIGNS OF RETURN. program — .
preparations are now being made ________

for registering night class pupils. It M WÆ» B wVu 1—dT'S 
is probable that there will be a meet- ■ J H M WO B ■ ■
ing of the Vocational committee this H À^k^**^** * «2 
week when a date will be fixed for the ^H iLMa «
registration of night class pupils. It W Æ USIfl
was originally planned to have the jt — »
nighty classes in operation early in CUPCStiOlü

There is ofie department in the Vo
cational School which is fully or
ganized and fully equipped and has 
not been phased by the big rush of 
students. That is the cafeteria de
partment. There were 218 served at 
lunch at the cafeteria yesterday with
in half an hour.

Delegate Wilkinson, of Edmonton, 
commenting on the figures, said that 
there were signs that the western' 

t % tm • miners now realized that they had been
Dissension and Secession led into error in deserting the United

Mine Workers of America, and he be
lieved that they would again become 
members of that international.

Further light on the western miners’ 
situation is shown in the report of the 
executive committee of congress, which 
will bp discussed later.

The statement is made that last 
December an application for member
ship was received from an organization 
formed of miners who had seceded 
from District 18 of the United Mine 
Workers of America, the title of this 
organization being the “Mine Workers 
Union of Canada,” claiming jurisdic
tion over both coal and metal miners.

CONSTITUTION CLAUSE.
The report adds: “In refusing the 

application your executive pointed out 
the provision of the constitution of the 
Trades and Labor Congress that ‘in 
no case shall an organization be ad
mitted to membership whose jurisdic
tion conflicts with any international or 
national union already affiliated to this 
congress.’ As the United Mine Work
ers of America were already affiliated 
to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, no other organization covering 
this class of workers could be granted 
a charter.”

The financial statement submitted 
by Mr. Draper shows receipts of $23,- 
100 and expenditure of $19,278, leav
ing a balance of $3,826.

The New Year’s rally of the United 
Church Sunday schools of the city will 
be held on New Year’s Day in Cen
tenary church, it was decided at a 
meeting of the superintendents, held 
in the parlor of St. Andrew’s church 
lest evening.

The president, J. W. Flewwelling, 
presided. The meeting opened with 
prayer by J. H. Murphy, after which 
the meeting elected Robert Reid 
chairman and L. Stubbs secretary, and 
W. Anderson was chosen as treasurer.

Grant Smith was appointed to 
Centenary church for the rally and to 
look after the arrangements for the 
accommodation of the various Sunday 
schools.

It was decided this year to give the 
offering to the Protestant Orphanage 
instead of giving the usual nut bars 
to the scholars attending the rally. 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE.
A program committee was appoint

ed consisting of E. E. Thomas, chair
man, Robert Reid, J. W. Flewwelling, 
H. W. Bromfield. Mr. Bromfield 
appointed leader of the singing and 
M. Harrison was 
the orchestra.

The superintendents present last 
night were as follows: Robert Reid, 
St. David’s ; J. H. Murphy, St. An
drew’s ; S. A. Kirk, Portland ; E. E. 
Thomas, Exmouth ; George Calhoun, 
Carmarthen; J. W. Flewwelling, East 
Saint John; Charles Lingley, Queen 
Square; Ralph Stephenson, Queen 
Square; Frank W. Merrill, Portland, 
W. Anderson, Brookville.

Colman’s Mustard adds ddi- 
ciousness, and aids diges
tion. Mix it fresh for every 
meal.

Save Honey!
Make your own hard 
or soft soap by using 
waste fats and —

Says No Reference to Con
ference Was Authorized 

by Him
Blamed by Trade Congress 

for Falling Away 433G

TV
Canadian Pfess Despatch. GILLE1TSCanadian Preaa Despatch.

OfTAWA, Sept. 20—“I have auth- 
orized.no statement with respect to the 
Imperial Conference,” said Right Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, 
tonight. Mr. King was referred to in j 
a despatch intimating that Canada 
would not be represented at the Im
perial Conference, 
when he makes an announcement in 
regard to the conference, it will be 
quite definite. ,

The infgrmation contained in the 
despatch shown to Mr. King was said 
to have been secured by a correspond
ent of the London Daily Express in the 
course of an interview with Mr. King 
here.

as RECITAL GIVEN.JYJONTREAL, Sept. 20—Due 
to the breaking away of the 

Canadian Western Miners, Dis
trict No. 18, from the United 
Mine Workers of America, the 
convention of the. Dominion 
Trades’ and Labor Congress 
learned here today that there is 

‘ again a decrease in the member
ship of international trade union
ism in Canada of 2,875 for the 
year ended Sept. 1, 1926.

P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of 
the congress, in presenting this report, 
pointed out that only members of the 
unions on which per capita tax has been 
paid to the congress are included. Per 
capita tax is not paid by unions on its 
membership not working, and Mr. 
Draper estimated that the figure of 103,- 
037 which he gives would be. increased 
by one-fourth if this were done. He 
said he felt it necessary to make some 
explanation of the figures because of 
Critics of the movement, within and 
Without labor, who might wish to refer 
In gloating terms to the reduction of 
membership in international unionism 
in Canada.

gram was enthusiastically received and 
very heartily applauded. Miss Beryl 
Blanch was the accompanist of the 
evening. There were numerous guests. 
At the close of the evei^ng delicious 
refreshments were served by Miss I. 
Jamieson, Miss Helen MacGowan, Miss 
Kathleen Shaw, Mrs. Robert McCon
nell, Miss Doris Shaw and Miss E. 
Shaw.

At a recital held at the home of 
Miss Edythe Shaw, Golding street, last 
night, several of the pupils of C. W. 
Alves, of New York, contributed to a 
delightful program. The pupils taking 
part were Miss Phyllis MacGowan, 
Miss Jessie Jamieson, Miss Edythe 
Shaw and E. Clyde Parsons. The pro-

PURE
FLAKE LYE secure

’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417It cost» less to make , 

soap than to buy It !
He stated that

FULL DIRECTIONS 
WITH EVERY CAN t ■ t

HP
was

appointed leader of

I
THE PETITIONERS’ REQUEST

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—I would like to have space in 

your paper to, say a word in reference 
to the letter in your Issue of the 18th, 
signed “Citizens’ Committee.”

As stated therein the most impor
tant request of the petition has been 
ignored, namely, the appointing of an 
auditor and expert by the council, ap
proved by a committee selected from 
petition. Surely this is plain. Then 
wh£ did the gentleman at City Hall 
elected by the people to serve, pass 
this important request over? If they 
understood the feelings of the 
in regards to existing conditions they 
would no doubt give the matter 
careful consideration and 
requests as stated in the petition, 
namely an audit and investigation by 
experts into all departments by com
petent men approved by a committee 
of citizens. Nothing less will suffice.

As to leaving any arrangements of 
this investigation in the hands of Mr. 
Olive, would consider it out of the 
question, as the department of which 
he is chairman is the one needing a 
most thorough airing both in the 
method employed in assessirtg of real 
estate and treatment accorded those 
seeking information from the chairman 
of the board of

WELCOME VISITOR. services are required. They are de
scribed as “the best-tempered fellows 
in the world,” although they have a 
reputation of being able to face the 
ugliest situation. Despite their ability 
to deal out punishment, they are sel
dom called upon to use force. They 
have never drawn their batons since 
their arrival.

TECHNICAL HIGH 
COURSE IS OPENED

Among the welcome visitors to the city 
yesterday was A. A. McClaskey, now 
retired, but for many years one of the 
most prominent commercial travelers 
in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Mc
Claskey arrived from his present home 
in Boston and is a guest at the Vic
toria Hotel. He is busy renewing old 
acquaintances.

PEAK YEAR IN 1921
Mr. Draper’s figures, as submitted to 

^the delegates, show the peak in 1921 
lb have been 173,778 members, and the 
decline is shown for subsequent years 26 Pupils Enroll For Vocational 

Training—Night Classes 
Ready Soon

SUCCESSFUL EFFORT.
The sume of $220 has been received 

by Robert Wills, Grand Treasurer of 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick. 
This sum was forwarded by the people 
of Gagetown and vicinity and was the 
proceeds of a basket social promoted 
by L. O. L. No. 18, of Gagetown, and 
held in aid of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage. The Grand 
Treasurer of the Orange Order last 
night expressed grateful appreciation of 
the Gagetown people’s successful effort 
on behalf of the orphans.

!•masses

wkim W. H. THORNE&C0. Ltd. 
L McAVITY & SONS, Ltd

The Technical High Schoolmore course
opened yesterday at the Saint John 
Vocational School with B. J. Alex-

Saintgrant the

Johnander as teacher and 26 pupils en
rolled. A number of pupils, who had 
registered earlier in the season, made 
their first appearance for class enroll
ment yesterday, somewhat discon
certing the staff and disorganizing the 
work. In all pupils for three 
classes arrived yesterday, those for the

IN

more
In a melting cream of m^ple 
sugar, the sweet tooth en
counters dainty bits of walnut 
meats from Bordeaux. No 
wonder it’s a Ganong “best 
seller” in its silky jacket of 
“G.B.” chocolate.

Aak for Ganono'S Maple Walnut» 0
The
maker’e 
mark on 
ovary

uwA
.^ARKVMOQt

PEP 1assessors.
Yours truly,

H. A. JONES. 
Saint John, N. B., Sept. 18, 1926. I

England’s Tallest
Policeman, 6 Feet 6

4X

The New
BARRYMORE designs

the peppy cerealLONDON, Sept. 21—Great interest 
has been taken in the presence in the 
coal district of Mansfield, Nottingham
shire, of the “shock section” of the 20 
Manchester policemen, probably the 
tallest police squad in the world.

These men, who in Manchester act as 
point duty officers at main traffic 
centres, are being used as a flying force, 
dealing with any emergency. Each of 
them is more than 6 ft. 3 in. tali, while 
the giant who is 6 ft. 6 in. claims to 
be the tallest policeman in the world. 
They are moved to secret headquarters 
every day, and are rushed in motor- 
coaches from village to village, as their

2 Ready to serve. De
licious flavor. Con
tains bran. Healthful. 
Delicious.

<4 anon
VI

are creating great interest\
ARRYMORE Guaranteed Rugs are 

being prominently featured this 
season by the leading merchants in 

every city and town in Canada. The 
Barrymore presentation of Rugs for 
1926 exceeds in beauty and value any
thing ever before shown.

If you were to journey to Paris, London 
or New York, you would not find Wil
ton, Àxminster or Saxony qualities of 
rugs excelling Barrymores in striking 
beauty nor fine value. ,

The store you regularly patronize will 
be showing Barrymore Guaranteed 
Rugs. Drop in some day soon and ask 
the rug salesman to show you his stock of 
Barrymores. The label on the back of 
every genuine Barrymore Guaranteed 
Rug is your safeguard. Sizes and patterns, 
suitable for every room in the home.
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CHOCOLATES THE PEPPY BRAN FOOD2« X
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You can choose 
from 4 Colours
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Whether it be the quiet dignity of 
black, the youthful vigor of 
dinal, the pleasing diversity of 
mottled or the happy combina
tion of cardinal and black in 
the latest colour design —
Ripple Rubber—you are cer
tain to find a Waterman’s j 
Ideal Fountain Pen with Æ 
a colour scheme in bar- ÆF 
mony with your 
individual taste. Æfo

X car-
6>;i :<s<

u:.y

A
ifry
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Welcome
»?

\
Designed and Woven by

TheTORONTO CARPET MFC. CO. Limited
Toronto

?

I
well-decorated home. And it is so easily 
possessed. No other modem comfort is

& Established 1891 CanadaV !

so cheap.

®vet7 socket should have its proper size 
•nd type of lamp. Floor and table lamps 
do much to improve the artistic effect 
of the lighting. Bridge lamps should 
have large enough bulbs to give an 
adequate fllmnination.

For the sake of convenience, economy 
and better light —insist on genuine 
Edison Mazda Tamps.

A* pour Idiomt tMa Lornp dealer fer 
fcjvw*. regoodmg proper dlumm- 
•twn for veer rooms. Ht wül help pou 
to eohomee the beauty of pour home.

The barrel of every 
Waterman’s pen is 

made of the finest 
Hy Brazilian rubber, which 

WJÊmf gives perfect balance to 
your pen and does not tire 

your hand. Waterman’s car- 
r ries the maximum supply of 

ink, with an even flow for smooth 
writing. And all Waterman’s may 

be fitted with a pen nib exactly to 
your liking.

v

RUGSGuaranteed792*. NEW 
■'LAMP \i.4 &22* tka IN SIDE 

FROST mart light 
—-no glare—longer 
£*/• — •* Bdieon V}

irl WILTON ♦ ÀXMINSTER ♦ SAXONY

Spu
JÊSjJLw

'sj

ISON
lamps Waterman's

€

if i

k iiv

Selection and service at 5500 
Canadian Merchants

iV Berry mem Geer 
Label U sjbrté 

•0 ihe bac^ °f every 63 
frnwiMc Barry sns*r 
Guaranteed Rug
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fOR ALL KINDS OF PAINTING

£ASY BHVSHlfiC-DRKS WHILC YOU MIT
Sold by dealers everywhere.
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ATLANTIC AIR 
SERVICE III 3 
YEARS, BELIEF

SONG BOX REVUE 
PROVING POPULAR

Pope Reorganizing
Staff At Vatican

Girl Faints As Her
Dog Is In Fight

minutes later heavy snow started to 
fall in all parts of the city with thf I 
promise of an all-night duration. *

West Side Social
Is Much Enjoyed

ments were served. The serving table
was decorated with flowers in shades 
of yellow corresponding to the general 
scheme of decoration.

Mrs. William Smith poured and the 
refreshments were served under the 
convenership of Mrs. Fred .Burpee, as
sisted by Mrs. W. D. Williams, Mrs 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Ë. J. Mclleath, Mrs 
Charles Campbell and Mrs. Cunning
ham.

Crown Life President

There was considerable excitement The Ladies’ Aid of the Çarleton 
in the Old Burying ground shortly {jnlle(j church, of which Mrs. William
numb«V o"f °nJn°nU a H«Um U th* opened their
1 v „ P*°Pl® gathered whil a new season Qf meetings with a social 
krge bull dog was engaged In the hdd ,a„t night ,n th® schoolroom of
?Xe ku “if Ch,W nf °%the ear °f,“ the church. Mrs. F. T. Bertram pre- 
. ,b spaniel and was only sided The “sunshine” bags were open- 

stopped when a man beat It clear with ed and contained the sum of $21.60 
a stick. The spaniel had been on a w),|ch will be used for the Aid funds, 
leash and broke away from a small girl Mra- Bertram and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
when the larger dog chased it from were the conveners for the program 
Hie King Square to the burying ground. which consisted of the following Items: 
Tho girl fainted during the fight and by Mrs. William Stoppe and
fell on the grass, but quickly recov- Miss Helen Henderson i piano solo, 
ered and took her pet dog home. Miss Muriel Purdy j reading, Miss Mar

lon Haslam, and piano sold, Miss Au
drey Burpee. Games also were enjoy
ed. After thep ragram dainty refresn-

ROME, Sept 81—The Pope Is re
forming the organisation of the 
Vatican on its material side by sup
pressing posts which hafe become ob
solete or unnecessary and increasing 
the pay of other employes.

The office of the Perfect of the Holy 
Apostolic Palaces has been abolished. 
This la . the past was one of the high
est positions in the Vatican Court* 
but recently bad 'been combined with 
the office of the Papal Major Dome.

laiaxauve j
that pleasesthe taste
THU-LAX

-j

Company at Queen Square 
Theatre Continues to Pleaae 

Large Audiences i
iHEAVY SNOWSTORM 

RAGES IN CALGARY! i
i

That the public appreciate the 
efforts of the management qf the 
Queen Square Theatre to provide them 
with good clean entertainment at 
prices within the reach of all, has 
been proved by the capacity houses 
that have greeted the Song Box Revue, 
which entered upon the last week of 
Its present engagement here y ester- 
lay, offering new songs, dances and 
comedy gags, backed with an 
tensive wardrobe and new stage 
settings. The Song Box Revue has 
the approval of the theatre goers.

The entire cast moves along through
out the production like perfectly 
synchronised machinery. Hall and 
Baker the comedians of the com
pany, have proved themselves good 
fun makers and are warmly greeted 

appearance. Miss Marjle 
Loomis is also sure of a hearty re
ception at all times, her lull like voice 
catching the popular fancy. ■ Hall and 
Winslow, dancing- team. Miss Camer
on and her solos, special numbers by 
Miss Maxwell and Will Loker, all 
combine to round out an evening of 
merrit and pleasing entertainment.

lumber shipments
SHOW AN INCREASE

I
IProfeeeor Crockett Tell» of 

Ptuwmger Craft Fitted Like 
Oceen Linen

CALGARY, Sept. 20—The storm 
which brought snow to Edmonton j 
curly during the day on Monday struck 
Calgary at 6 o’clock tonight when ' 
lowering clouds appeared from the 
north at about that time and a few j

•f

RADIO EXPERT TO 
VISIT THIS SECTION fcJSSSS

'I
I

Martello Temple Ha» 
Meeting And CardsNEW YORK, Sept. 21. — Professor 

day Crockett of Pennsylvania State 
College 
Guide

ex-

Coroing Early Next Mouth to 
Clean up Local 

Interferences

The regular meeting of Martello 
Temple, No. 25, Pythian Slstem, was 
held last evening In Prentice Boys’ 
hell. Mrs- Fred Perry, M- B, C., pre
sided and after a brief business session 
auction forty-fives was enjoyed. The 
prise winners were as follows ; Ladles, 
first, Mrs. T- Andersoni second, Mrs. 
Walter Moore; gentlemen’s, first, Wil
liam Garey; second, B- Edwards. The 
coffee was made by Mrs, B. Edwards. 
Those who assisted in serving were 
Mrs. H. levers, Mrs. Fred Perry, Mrs. 
Harvey Will», Mrs. T. W, Perry, Mrs, 
Fred Nice, Mrs. W. Garay, Mrs, J, 
Spencer, Mrs. W. Blackwell, Mrs. 
Annie Adams and Miss Edith Ed
wards. Thera were about 160 present.

and editor of the “Satchel 
to Burepe” has just returned 

ifter à three months' tour of Europe, 
during which he made 86 tripe by 
plane in 18 dlfferene countries, cover
ing 4^60 mil#*. He eald that travel
ing by plane'twee the most comfort
able of all means of transportation.

“Commerelal aviation is making 
great strides in Europe,” Professor 
Crockett said, “and I think it safe to 
my that In the summer of 1898 air
ships carrying passengers will be 
crossing the Atlantic and making the 
passage from Hamburg to New York 
in so hours. While I was in Ger
many I went to Dessau, 100 miles 
from BedUn, and Inspected the airplane 
factory, of Professor Junkers, who Is 
building a new passenger-carrying air-
-,h|p.

\ 8 LUCE AN OCEAN LINER
“He shewed me a section which had 

a wing sweep of 100 feet and had 
some of the two and four berth com
partments fitted up. I examined them 
and found they were larger then the 
ordinary first-class staterooms on an 
ocean liner, and the berths more com
fortable than the beds In a pullman 
Heroine car in America. There were 
small sitting rooms opening from the 
bedrooms, fitted in mahogany and 
plush, with tables, chairs, small lounge 
and drfwera for clothes. Professor 
Junker’s told me thet the delay in 
construction of big planes was due to 
waiting fer the right kind of meter. 
Expert engineers are making testa of 
the various engines that are being 
built in Germany, and when they dis
cover one which comes up to speci
fications the work will go right ahead. 
The professor told me that he expected 
to see his first big passenger plane 
leave Hamburg with 160 
and mails for New York 
1929."

Professor Crockett said that in one 
journey hy plane he had breakfast in 
Berlin, lunch in Amsterdam and at
tended a conference, and went to Lon
don, where he arrived at 7 p. m. the 
same day. He said that next May he 
intended to fly to India hy the im
perial airways route from London, via 
Cairo and Bagdad, to Bombay, Delhi, 
Agra and Calcutta.

mi*iBelesBSkv -
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An Asset-rNot an Expense
A Dominion Life Policy pays back 
more than it coats—and protects your 
family, too. It is not an expense ; it is 
a saving, an investment!
The Dominion Life has been protecting 
Canadian families for thirty-seven 
years. Why not have it protect yours ? 
Phone or write*

Our Saint John office, 7* Prince William street,
JOHN J. MURRAY, Branch Manager.

’Phone 4138.

JOHN GOWANS KENT 
At a meeting of the directors 

of the Crown Life Iaiurance Com
pany Tuesday, Sept. 14, 
Gowans Kent who has been 
President of the Company for 
many years was elected President 
in succession to the late Mr. G. T. 
Somers. 1
Mr. Kent began his business ca
reer as a junior employee of 
Messrs. Gowans, Kent & Com-

1:0
life

Saint John radio fans will be glad 
to learn that a radio Interference ex
pert will be here early next month 
la an effort to clear up the Inter
ference in this locality. H. H. Bran
non, the recently appointed perma
nent radio Inspector for New Bruns
wick, who will have his headquart
ers m Saint John and has opened an 
office In the Customs House, saJd 
yesterday that the Interference In
spector appointed for the Maritime 
district, would arrive here about the 
first of October with full equipment 
to clear up interference. ■

Mr. Brannon, who has been on the 
job now a few weeks, has been mak
ing inquiries and looking ever the 
field in regard to interference In this 
section and has gathered considera
ble material for the interference In
spector tq work on when he arrives. 
The Department of Marine and fish
eries has appointed seven interfer
ence experts, one of which will de
vote his time to the Maritime Prov
inces.

:John
Vice- mat every

Üis best known to Canadians 
generally as the executive head of 
the Canadian National Exhibition. NEWCASTLE DRIVER 

DROWNS IN ONTARIOFRESH RIOT CAUSED 
BY HINDU PILGRIMS

Iffll
Ml

SCargo shipments of Pacific North
west lumber (Washington, Oregon and 
British Cqlumbi*), exceed last yew, 
Seattle statisticiens have determined. 
During six months ending Aug, 1 a 
total of 2,848,006,000 feet, an increase 
of 600,000,000 feet over the same period 
of 1685, was moved in cargo ship
ments. Cargo shipments from Wash
ington gained 87 per cent,

I 111
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 20- 

Sucked Into a whirlpool while breaking 
a log jam on Lake Nipigon Saturday, 
R. B. McAllister, driver In the employ 
of C. W. Cox, timber contractor, 
drowned. His home was at Newcastle, 
N. B. The body has not been recover-

NAINITAL, United Provinces, Bri
tish India, Sept. 20—Hindu pilgrims, 
beating drums and singing, while pass
ing a Moslem mosque in Najibabad In 
the Bljnamur district yesterday caused 
a riot. Four persons were k filed and 
40 Injured,

m iwas
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I Deaths Those Beautiful Vogue
Coats

m

. Mrs. E. H. Younger
Mrs. E. H (Little) Youpgcr. widow 

of George Younger, of Saint John, pass
ed away at the Saint John Infirmary 
at 10 o'clock on Monday evening,, 
Sept. 20, 1926, after several weeks of 
Illness. Mrs. Younger was the only 
child of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Holder. She was the last member of 
that family of Holders and had rend
ered devoted service to the church et 
God. Before her marriage to the late 
Mr. Younger, she was a faithful mem
ber of Queen Square Methodist church 
and afterwards united with her hus
band's church, St. David’s Presbyterian, 
She had been the president of the W. 
M- 8- of st. David’s church. Mrs, 
Younger was well known in both 
Moncton and Saint John and wfil be 
much missed by a large number oi 
friends. The funeral service will be 
held at her late residence, 148 Char
lotte street, Saint John, this (Tuesday) 
evening, and Rev. Hugh Miller wll) 
officiate.

The remains wfil be taken to Monc
ton by the 7 a.m. train on Wednesday,; 
and the service In Moncton will be held I 
from the residence of Dr. Kirby, 55 
Bon accord Street, at 2.30 p.ip., Rev. 
Mr. Ramsay offleiating. Burial will 
take place in Elmwood cemetery.

Mrs. Helen Gregg
DIGBY, Sept. 20—Word has been 

received here of the death of Helen 
M. (Dunham) Gregg, after an illness 
of two months. Mrs. Gregg was born 
at Barton, Dlgby county, 64 years ago, 
but had resided in Beverly, Mass., for 
nearly 80 years. She was twice mar
ried, her first husband being the late 
Thomas A. Morgan, of Saint John, 
and the second, John W. Gregg, of 
Beverly, who passed away some 10 
years ago.

She leaves one daughter, Marlon A. 
Morgan, of Beverly, and a brother, 
Charles B. Dunham, a former resident 
of Beverly, but now residing in Neva 
Scotia, and two sisters, Mrs. John K. 
McKay and Mrs. C. P. Dunn, also of 
Nova Sentie.

I

I
passengers
in May, t

THE STORE that brought Fifth Avenue to Saint John announces an exposition in Coats beyond 
memory—and they arrive just when Fashion fro wns on all older designs and happily turns to an 

entirely new order of cut, color and trim. Enter T HE VOGUE and you'll see that those mentioned 
below are but the small part of the Vogue displays, which dominate in modishness, in beauty, in numbers 
and in value. You'll say The Vogue has even ex celled itself.

E l

i %

HAD D«rARlttU.
Police Constable Settle reports that 

he was called to Wall street last night 
on account of a complaint that there was 
a disorderly crowd of boys there. 
When the officer arrived on the scene 
the boys had departed.

Needlepoints
JJJJiO

Suedene, Etc
$21 ®0

!
f f

far Kiddies too Dolmans, or Bloused Backs, or 
the Flareless Silhouette, 
different sleeve and cuff shapes.

Mushroom cellars and cuffs pf the 
fluffiest Fur—a new Fur, a striking 
Fur in full harmony with the glinting 
hues of the Needlepoint, the cosy 
cloth of the year. De luxe linings of 
Marquise Satin that wears so well, 
and so warm—-fully interlined to 
hem.

Furred Fluffily in the new Mandel 
and Moufflon—blending with the 
color character of the fabric—Sued
ene and Duvetyn. All the cheering 
color hues of Autumn and Winter- 
all the latest effects of line and trim, 
with such extra touches as tucking», 
braidings, buttons, pleating. Lined 
in long lasting Farmer Satin and 
such. Large choice $31 at THE
vogue.

f A dozen
f

nro ensure for your ^
■L children » lifetime of '

sound teeth, teach them 
the Minty habit early. 
They like the bubbling
^eam—and ft cleanses 
every tiny crevice where 
germs gather and decay i
begins. A

the Sett Dentifrice 
For Children 59 yfl

)

l

h

The Needlepoint maintains its lus
trous charm through variants of 
these main hues—Burgundy, Chanel 
Red, Rosewood, Golden Browns, 
Bronzes, Chestnut, Steel Gray to Sil- 
Silver Gray, Navy Blue to Copen to 
Italian Blue, and Black. $29.50 at 
THE VOGUE.

y

Very Finest
$75.01)Minty's]ÜËM

Two Card Parties
Held Last Evening $25 Values

The card parties held last night at 
Stella Marls church In East Saint John 
end in St. Patrick’s Hell in West Saint 
John were very much enjoyed and 
largely attended. At Stella Maris 
chureh there were patrons for 54 tables 
and the prtie winners at cards were 
SI follows; Ladles’ first, Mrs. E. 
Pynni second, Mrs. P. Walsh ; gentle, 
men’s first, Louis King and second, 
Gerald Miller. The door prise 
won by Miss M. Foley.

At the card party, conducted under 
the zusplees of the Ladies’ Society of 
the Assumption church In St. Patrick’s 
HalL the prize winners were as fol
lows; Ladles’ 
rlsseyi second, Miss Jean Kelly; third, 
Mils Kathleen Farren ; gentlemen’s 
first, C. Cormier; second, Edward Mc
Ginnis, and third, John Graham.

$14.35
Ferstman quality Needlepoint— 

the choice of all. Designs that are 
dreams. Colors that compel awe. 
Cuddly cellars. Queen Anne col
lars and other trim in these select 
furs—Gray Squirrel, Beaver, Fox, 
Lynx, Wolf. Oftimes dyed to match. 
Flush linings. Trousseau Coats I

Soft, thick, warm and dashing 
Tweeds of deep-toned mixtures- ■ - 
pebbled—wide herringbom 
aie—overplaid combination—every 
way you would like to know. Mostly 
Gray and Brown notes. All furred 
to match, all lined and interlined to 
hem. All the newest $25 value at
THE VOGUE for $14.95.

Peachbloom
Also

$45-00

&
moi®

1 wasJUfcSfftt MS»asLeOrnTLAUT.

Clmuc’s
SPAGHETTI

first, Mrs. Thomas Mor-

Furs for 
Less

I

Needlepoint of powerful gleam 
and warmth and that delicious new 
fabric— Peachbloom— so well ex
plained by «ta name. In Bloused, 
Dolman and Wrhpover line. Every 
color subtlety of the season, en
hanced again in the hue dyed into 
Oppossum furring in either mush
room or shawl shape, 
and lined in flowered Silk or Crepe. 
Exceptional style at THE VOGUE

KNOX W. M. MEETS 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Knox Presbyterian church held Its 
first meeting of the season last night 
with Mrs- R. A. Sewell, president, in 
the chair, and heard with Interest the 
excellent reports of the Preabyterla) 
meeting. Miss Laura Graham was 
the society's delegate to the Presby- 
terlal and brought back a very compre
hensive report. The program for the 
winter was discussed and the meeting 
appointed Mrs. A. R. Melrose as dele
gate to the meeting of the Eastern dlvi. 
sion of the Presbyterian W. M. S., 
which convenes In Halifax on Wed
nesday of this week.

tlWith

Especially In 
many people

Vary nutritious, deli
cious, ready to host and 
serre À most ecenomi-

Prime quality Muskrat Coats with 
deep Opera collars, Dolman sleeves 
and beautiful diagonal striping. All 
are northern Muskrats of fine dark 
lustre, length of hair and thickness. 
Easily $250 to $300 values — ob
tainable only at THE VOGUE and 
in sizes 16-42 for $195. Everlast
ing brocade linings.

Chapal Seal—therefore the best 
—in every style and sizes 1 6 - 42. 
Combined with these contrast Furs, 
Sable, Cocoa Squirrel, Natural Squir
rel and Kolinsky. VOGUE lower 
price, $150.

prefer It

Xj

cal. Interlined
!|

$45.

FLIT Out Sizes1

AIn Coats as in Dresses The Vogue 
presents a smart selection in larger 
sizes.

J®WBafe

W Milk
Diet

For Intente,

DESTROYS

Flies, Mosquitoes

Bedbugs

Aim3ft
No Cocking.
The

THE VOGUEOOm

Montreal Life mj*

6(established HM)
NORMAN L MeOLOAN, Rrev. Mgr. 
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VICE-ROYALTY OFF 
ON TRIP TO TORONTOSCALLOP FISHING 

BEGINS INIS WEEK 
OUT OF DIGBV PORT

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET STORES TO LETLOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Three famll 

bargain, $1,800, terms. 
Apply Box Z 16, Times.

TO LET—Warm cosy six room flat, 
hardwood floors, 264 King street east.

9—22

y house at 
Income $40.— 

9—22

FOR _____ ____________ furniture and
—264 King street east. 9—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 248 Union 
street. 9—25

TO LET—Store and rooms, 148 Prince 
Can be occupied at 

9—27

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Totir ad. 'n this column will And It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column."______________________ _

LOST—Sunday afternoon, baby's pearl 
ring. Please leave at Times Office.

Edward street, 
once.—Phone M. 2028. Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20—Their Excel
lencies the Governor-General and the 
Lady Byng of Vimy, attended by Lord 
William Scott and accompanied by 
Lieut.-Col. H. W. Snow, left Ottawa 
today by special train for their fare
well visit to Toronto. Their Excel
lencies will return to Ottawa on Wed
nesday evening.

Phone M. 3165.
FOR SALE—Oak bed and dresser, 

moose head, carpets and linoleum.-- 
Phone Main 2099.

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, two 
connecting, light housekeeping. — 8 

Haymarket Square.
FOR SALE—Self-contained dwelling, 

freehold property, with garden in 
Apply Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 265 

9—27

TO LET—Modern flat, 6
bath, at Glen v Fails.—Apply G. A. 

Buckle. 9—23

TO LET—Store 723 Main street. Rea
sonable rent for balance of term. 

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury street. 9—27

rooms and
9—22 9—23rear.

Princess street.FOR SALE—Plano, carpet, linoleum, 
tables and chairs. Apply 72 Vi Wat

erloo, afternoon and evening.
TO LET—Heated, furnished rooms.—76 

Sydney. 9—26
TO LET—Modern bright flat, Douglas 

Ave. Apply Box P 16, care Times.
9—24

FOR SALE—Very desirable self-con
tained three storey brick house, No. 

153 Sydney street, owned and occupied 
by J. G. Harrison, 
inspection may be made by telephoning 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison at Main 140.

TO RENT—Store, rooms in rear, 608 
Main street, Main 1188. 9—23

LOST—Last Tuesday morning, by a 
Widow lady, 119 in vicinity of. Warn - 

Ur’s Meat Market. Union street. Re
ward 11 left at Times Office. 9—22

9—23

TO LET — Housekeeping 
Sewell street.

rooms, 73 
6—22FOR SALE—Furniture. M. 3819-11, o.-

9—24 Arrangements for TO LET—Bright middle flat, 243 King 
street, W.; electrics. Small flats, 155 

and 165 Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.
9—24

TO LET—Heated store, near Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, on best side of street. 

Rent reasonable.—Phone 8300. 9—22

6(3 Dorchester street.

TO LET—Large heated room, closets,
grate, hardwood floor, 10 Germain.__

Main 789. 9__ 21
MALE HELP WANTED PRIVATE SALE. A few pieces of 

mahogany furniture and household 
effects. May be seen from 3 to 6 daily. 
—No. 109 Germain street, middle flat.

9—24

9—24
TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 

113 Charlotte streeL Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
wien 01-boy. Every wide-a-wake 

reads the •’Help Wanted Column."
Resumption of Industry 

After Cessation Due to 
Low Market

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.

TO LET—Part of large flat opposite 
Queen Square, comfortably furnished, 

consisting of sitting room, two bed 
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, or several single 
rooms, bed and table linnen furnished. 
Also cooking utensils.—Apply 237 Char
lotte street. Phone 884-11. 9—27

TO LET—Two new flats, 136 Orange 
street, hot water heating.—iPhone W 

391-34. 9—23

TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, 59 Prince 
Edward; remodelled, 7 rooms, set 

tubs* hardwood floors, etc. Can be 
seen afternoons or evenings. Rent $30.

9—22

man To LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
rooms with stove and water. M 6828, 

71 St. James street. 9__22 A Husky ThroatFOR SALE—Small dresser practically 
new.—Apply 49 Champlain street, 

West.
FURNISHED APARTMENTSTEA SALESMAN WANTED—We are 

in need of a salesman for the terri
tory of New Brunswick; good salary 
to one with a connection and who can 
produce sales. Must have good refer
ence as to ability.—Blue Bird Tea Co., 
Ltd., Box N 165, Times. 9—24

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.
m«y be relieved with these little 

antiseptic pellets—TO LET—Warm comfortable furnished 
rooms, moderate rent. 50 Queen Sq.

9—27

9—22
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment.

9—24 MELOIDSPhone M. 2898-31.FOR SALE—Household furniture, etc. 
103 Thorne Ave., rear.

»
GENERALFOR SALE9—24

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Rlch-
9—26

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 160 
Germain street. Can be seen at any 

time.
NEW BOATS FITTED 
OUT FOR BUSINESS

Clear the throat. Make the 
voice clear and resonant.

Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists.
Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 2

mond street.FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding p 

Also baby's

FOR SALE—Several good bird dogs, 
also Angora rabbits, Chadwick, W. 

140-11. 9—24
9—23arlor cabinet and mirror, 

fur pocket.—22 Meadow.
9—22

WANTED—3 good painterss. Apply A. 
G. Stelper, 130 Princess. 9—22

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 57 Orange. 9—27 TO LET—Furnished 

Peters.
apartment, 6 

6—24FOR SALE—One 3 brunfer oil stove, 
mantle and oven and kitchen table. 

294 Princess street, left hand bell.

WANTED—Reliable salesman with good 
references for city or nearby terri

tory. Married man preferred. Address 
Box N 168, Times. 9—24

WANTID—One reliable man In every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best custom-made clothes In 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Cy., Limited, Toronto. 2.

TO LET—Finest furnished rooms in 
city; 113 Princess street.—Phone M.

8496.
FOR SALE—American walnut upright 

piano. Excellent tone and condition. 
Bargain.—Box N 169, Times. 9—23

apartment, 65 
9—24

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain. Present Fleet Consists of 15 

Well Equipped, Locally 
Owned Ships

9—249—22
TO LET—Furnished heated room, light 

housekeeping.—M. 1898-21. HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Attractive flat and small cot
tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 

from King street; hot water heating, 
set tubs, hardwood floors, open fire
places, gas, electrics, $35, $45.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1466.

FOR SALE—New wardrobe trunk. Paid 
$65. willing to sell for $30. Call M. 

4767.

FOR SALE—Patch work quilt, new 
sweater, babies' coat, children's 

Clothes.—8 Haymarket Square. 9—23

FOR SALE—Hand made electric lamp 
shades. Orders taken.—M.

334 Union street.

9—21FOR SALE—Entire apartment furnish
ings, value $1.200; plane, range, cook

ing utensils. refrigerator, 
sweeper, etc. Must be sold at 
Owner leaving city. Will sacrifice for 
$600 cash. Apply 218 City Llhe.

9—22 TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping 
M. 4188. 9—21

TO RENT—Semi-detached house, 2 
Second street, 5 rooms, bathroom.— 

Phone M. 2109.

vacuum

9—^27
TO LET—Sunny front furnished rooms, 

heated, 1 Orange, corner Sydney TO RENT—Self-contained house, 5 
Second street, seven rooms, bath

room, hot water heating.—Phone M. 
2109. 9—27

ÎVGBY, Sept 20—This week will 
see a resumption of scallop 

fishing out of the port of Digby 
with all of the boats which were 
engaged last year and several, new 

New boats have been fitted

WANTED—Dry goods man for whole
sale position. Apply, stating experi

ence, Box 3181, Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Small flat, 32 Mill street; 4 
room flat, 683 Main street; lower flat, 

48 Paradise row.—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

9—30 9X30

IALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. f.n the "For 

Sftie Household Column.’* There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit- 
tie ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

1333-11, 
. 9—24

FOR SALE—Barber basin 87 Simonds. 
Cheap- 9—22

FOR SALE—A small Union carpet, 2 
pair snowshoeg, men’s; small upright 

Plano. Cheap for cash.—220 Prince St.. 
West Saint John. 9-^23

FOR SALE—9 nospital beds, cafeteria 
serving table, tea and coffee urn, self- 

feeders, double bed, meat chopper, 
bread slicer, hardwood counter 2 ft. 4 
in. x 8 ft. 6 in.—42 Carmarthen.

9—28 TO LET—Furnished heated
Apply 50 Peters street. rr?t9—27

WANTED—rDrtver for Ford truck. J.
S. Gibbon & Co., Coal Dealers, No. 1 

Union. C 12

TO LET—Upper flat, immediate posses
sion. 184 Waterloo street. Tel 1228.

9—23

FOR SALE—Three tenement house and 
one self-contained on same lot. Five 

minutes walk from Vocational School. 
Full particulars.—Phone W. 139-32.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, 42 St. 
James street. 9—229—22 ones.

out by Floyd Snow and Captain 
Arthur Casey, of Digby. Nearly 
all of the scallop boats fishing out 
of the Basin from the Granville 
side have been fitted out and are 
starting operations this week.

?WANTED—Young man for office work.
Give particulars of education, salary 

required, etc., to Box M 137, Times Of
fice. 9—22

TO LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte. Main
9—21

9—22TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, Wat
erloo street. Rental ".wenty dollars 

per month.—Apply J. E. Smith, 25 Syd-
9—28

IS71.

TO LET—Furnished, heated 
Central. 218 Princess.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, In
cluding Lighter Day range, No. 13 

self-feeder, 3 months in use; piano, an
tique pier glass, etc.—72% Waterloo, 
afternoons and evenings. C 22

TO LET—Three tenement house with 
stores, barn and garage. Phone M. 

4303.
rooms.

9—25
ney street.

9—27
WANTED—Man for cleaning floors. Ap

ply, with references, Saint John Coun
ty Hospital. * 9—27

TO LET—From 1st October, second flat 
in „brlck terrace on Orange street; 

double parlors, five bedrooms, with 
wash basins and hot and cold water, 
tiled bath, dining room, kitchen with 
electric range set in, hardwood floors 
throughout, hot water heating; store 
rooms and den; all modern and up-to- 
date. Can be seen any day.—Phone M. 
581. 10—3

TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess.

9—22 TO LET—House, self-contained, 137 
Sydney.9—21 9—26

The fleet has been laid up for the 
past two months on account of the 
very low market price and during the 
lay-off many of the boats have had 
new engines installed and other neces
sary repairs made in preparation for 
a long and busy season.

The scailopers all Ash several, miles 
out in the Bay of Fundy as a rule, 
leave the port about daybreak, re
turning about midnight.

FOR SALE—No. 13 Silver Moon feeder 
and child’s go-cart.—127 Wright

street. 9—22
BOARDERS WANTED9—2^

FOR SALE- -Muskrat fur coat, size 38. 
Tel. Main 1096-11. 9—24

WANTED—Tenor for church choir Im
mediately.—Apply, stating terms, Box 

M 137, Times. 9—23

FOR RENT—Desirable furnished resi
dence, corner Princess and Went

worth streets. Apply Douglas V. White, 
Main 301-21.

TO LET—Room and board, 39 Sydney 
street. 9—28FOR SALE—Square hair mattress, run

ner, etc.—255 Germain street.
9—24-

sawyers, also 
farm. Applv Samuel 

9—24

WANTED—Two laths 
tnan. to work on 

Sterns, Sout* Hey.

9—23
FOR SALE—One bed , couch and one 

feather bed. 154 Main street.
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6i St 

James street. Rent $85 per mon6ft. —■ 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pen/, ill Prince William street

WANTED—Boarders, 222 Duke, right 
bell. 9—279—23FOR SALE—One mahogany cheffonier, 

25 dollarss.—Main 4745. TO LET—Bright modern flat, In new 
building overlooking square. Apply 

119 King street east, right hand door.
9—23

9—23
FOR SALE—Horse, 2 harness, 2 wag- 
• ons, cow, 160 egg electric incubator. 
Apply G. A. Buckle, Glen Falls.

Bell’s Barber 
9—26

WANTED — Barber.
Shop, 197 Union street.

TO LET—Room and board, 214 Duke 
street. Left hand bell.FOR SALE — Mahogany sideboard, 

length 6 ft. 2 inches, width 24 inches; 
block ebony drawing room china cab
inet.—Apply to Miss Baker, 269 Prin
cess street from 3 to 6 p. m.

8—19—t.f.9—239—23
WANTED—A good, live salesman to 

sell calendars in New Brunswick.— 
Apply Rolph-CIark-Stone, Limited, Mc
Curdy Bldg., Halifax, N. g. 9—25

T^> LET—Room and board. Private.—
9—28 ROOMS TO LET.FOR SALE—Carriage go-cart, also 

baby's crib.—Phone Main 4260-11. TO LET—New six room flats on Main 
street. Bath, electrics, hardwood 

floors, very desirable. Rent $25 Phone 
M. 4248.

Box E ♦$, Times/9—22
9—20 TO LET—One single room, overlooking 

King Square,
M. 5003.

TO LET—Room and board, 
family.—60 Harrison.

GROWTH OF INDUSTRY.Private
9—28

Charlotte
9—28

FOR SALE—Best quality Brussels stair 
carpe 

168-31.

3 Leinster street. Phone 
9—27

9—22FOR SALE—Taylor Safe, « 
salesman.—Phone M. 8306.

WB PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

•hall be glad to receive Offers for the 
lumber In the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

ting. Good condition.—Phone M.
9—23

also silent 
9—22

WANTED—Qualify for a better position 
by attending Night School at the 

Modern Business College. 9—22
This industry has grown consider

ably during the past few years and 
today there is a fleet of about fifteen 
well fitted scallop boats, whereas about 
four years ago one or two small boats 
were engaged.

WANTED — Boarders, 12 
street.

i TO LET—Upper flat, at once, 236 Duke 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 

Canterbury street.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 64 

Dorchester.PRIVATE SALE household furniture. 
Angus McLean, 206 Douglas avenue.

9—24

9—249—26
FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Boarders. 

2218.
Private. Main 

9—25TO LÈT—Flats, with lights. Apply 27 
Clifton street. OFFICES TO LET9—23ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."

FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—Roomers and boarders In 
private family.—163 Carmarthen St.

9—24
TO LET—Offices, sample rooms, ware

house and cellars suitable storing
9—-22

* ' TO LET—-Modern flat, 33 Crown. Main 
1389-31. 9—22 BOATS OWNED LOCALLY*BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESQF.EAT BARGAINS In use» cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

For SALB—Studebaker Special Six 
♦ourlng’’; >opks and/, runs like pew. A 

gootft car at a low price.—J. Clark A
9—27

vegetables.—Royal Hotel.
WANTED—Girls, paoWTUntehers and 

operators.—Apply Goldman, 29
Canterbury. ^ *rA Y, 9—23

TO LET—Oct. 1st, flat, 39 Sewell street.
9—28

TO LET—Heated front room for two 
gentlemen. Board If desired.—Phone

9—21
The boats are all owned and operat

ed by local men, and a number of boys 
also find employment. The price of 
scallops, about $2 per gallon a couple 
of weeks ago, has taken a jump, and 
the quotation today is $3 in the Bos
ton market. A few of the boats made 
gdod drags the first day out.

GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Rooming khouse, very 
tral.—Phone Main 5139.

Phone 1543.con- 
9—28

FOR SALE—Three chair barber shopl 
Apply 142 Mill street. T 8—27

FOR SALE—General store, cigarettes, 
magazines and confectionery and 

Other lines.—Box M. 102, Telegraph- 
Journal. 9__ 23

M. 671-21.
WANTED—An expertised operator.

Apply American Lading Tailoring, 4529 
Main street.

TO LET—Six room flat. 143 Prince Ed
ward. Electrics. Apply 104 Union.

9—23

TO LET—Private garage, 206 Went
worth street, M. 1762-11. aTO LET—Room and board, 185 Princess 

street. 9—25
9—21c. 9triM

AUCTIONSSon, Ltd. TO LET—Rooms ' with board. 
1432.

TO LET—Bright modem flat. Reason
able.—276 Charlotte.

;WANTED—Experienced girl for grocery 
store.—B. C. Ferris, Phone M. 4328.

" - _ 9—22

9^21
9—22FOR SALE—Grey Dort 6 touring. Per

fect, condition. License. — Phone
9—25

fHOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
At Salesroom, % 

Germain St. on TUES
DAY EVENING, the 
21$t inst at 8 o’clock 
p. m., consisting of 

Carpets and Carpet Squares, Oak 
Dining Room Sets, Oak Berdoom Sets, 
Brass and Iron Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses and a General Assortment 
of Household Effects.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

/WANTED—Boarders. Private.
2218.

Main
9—21

TO LET—Central flat. M. 3803-21.2305-11. 9—23WANTED—Experience# chocolate dip
pers. Apply Corona Qd., Ltd. 9—23

WANTED — Experienced 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock street.

GARAGE—Well located on the Saint 
John-Moncton trunk road, 22 miles 

._ from Saint John at Hampton Station. 
9—22 Large local business and big through 

1 traffic to draw on. Large building, con
crete floor, fully equipped; three gaso
line pumps, air compressor and motor, 
battery charging outfit, etc. Excellent 
opportunity for the right man to build 
big future. Apply Box M 183, Tele
graph-Times Office, Saint John, or G. 
M. Wilson, Hampton, N. B. 9—22

FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Good 
running order, $90 cash. Terms.-- 

Phone M. 3449-21 between 5 and 7 
o’clock. f i•TO LET—Board and room. Princess

House, corner Princess and Sydney.
10—1

TO LET—Small flat, from October flrst.- 
Mlss McGrath, 72% Waterloo street.

9—48 1finisher» a M/,9—23

WANTED—We have helped hundreds 
to better positions. Let u» help you. 

Night School now open at the Modern 
Business College. 9—82

V/,TO LETt-Two nice flats, 157 aisl 15» 
Adelaide street, five and six rooms, 

each newly renovated. Phone M. 42.
9—23

We itlemen boarders. Miss 
Carmarthen street. fFOR SALE—Ford touring, In good con - 

Only 2160. Easy terms. iy, l-

LARGE PATRONAGEdltion.
Clark & Son. 9—22

\FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, 1923 model, 
in real good condition. New balloon 

Vres. < Only $675. Easy terms.—J. 
Clark1 & Son, Ltd.

TO LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms. 
176 Wâterloo. 9—23COOKS AND MAIDS 9—27

FOR SALE—Grocery store in good lo
cality.—F. 4303. 9—27WANTED—Experienced general maid.

References required.—Mrs. J. H. Marr, 
243' Germain street. 9—22

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, elec
trics, bath.—Aply Geo. Maxwell, 3 

Dunn Ave., West. 9—23 UUlFOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior tour- 
.ng, 1924, with new tires and newly 

1*epa-nted. This car is good value at 
$350.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

First Day of Show Satisfac
tory; Great Array of 

Exhibits

I
WANTED — GENERAL We have our sales-

[*§?§
9—27 »GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

tread this column. A few cents will 
geCyou efficient heip-

W ANTED—Good reliable maid with 
reference. Apply Mrs. Frank O. Gar- 

son, 233 Douglas Ave. 9—23

Men’» ClothingTO LET—Very reasonable upper flat, 
313 Princess ; also newly remodelled 

sunny flat, 31 Broad.—Phone Main 557.
9—22

room filled up with a 
lot of household goods 
and other articles.

Some people think 
they are valuable. To 
us it looks like a lot 

of old junk. You can come and look it 
and take it away at your own

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Master Six 
Sedan’ newly painted, all good tires 

excellent condition throughout, 
Son, 

9—27

WANTED — Electric wiring.
Coffey, 20 Egbert St. Repair work 

promptly attended to.—Phone M. 873.
9—24

John
• R «FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 

and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and j 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.

$650. Easy terms.—J. Clark & 
Ltd. TO T.FJ—Che ap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 
Cowan. 4—16—1927

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20 —The 
Fredericton Exhibition’s first day was 

favored by finest of weather and there 

were throngs on the grounds. The 
rough edges of the fair are being 
smoothed away and the directors are 
satisfied with the way in which things 
have gone so far. By tonight awards 
were known in the agricultural prod
ucts and some other sections. " To
morrow judging of live stock will be- • 
gin. A particularly good cattle sec-1 

tion is being shown and horses and 
swine, although not so numerous as at 
previous fairs, are of high quality. The 
sheep division is particularly good.

1,000 BIRDS.
The poultry show ranks high among 

the poultry shows held here before. 
About one thousand birds are being 
shown with some exhibits in classes 
which never have been shown before.

The York Regiment Band of Fred
ericton is playing on the days which 
will not be filled by the St. Mary’s 
Band of Saint John, which is booked 
for Wednesday and Thursday. The 
midway attractions are up to the stan
dard of previous fairs and outdoor 
attractions are also.

With the harness racing meet start
ing Tuesday and with the biggest free- 
for-all race of the year on the card 
for Wednesday, particularly big crowds 
are expected on these days and Thurs
day.

WANTED—Sewing by day. M. 658-21.
9—24 Maîtres*es and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Ford Roadster delivery, 

only used two seasons, and in ex
cellent condition. Priced very low to 
dear.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 9—27

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1923, In real 
good condition; one of the best values 

we have ever offered at $275. Terms. 
J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 9--27

.WANTED—General girl. 121 Union.
9—22 WANTED—Number 13 self-feeder. Must 

be In good order.—Phone Main 2099.
9—23

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—Competent lady for general 
house work, ages between 21 and 25. 

Apply 34 Sydney. References.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Gobd
Apply

Mrs. W. S. Harding, Hammond River, 
N..B. 9—23

over
price.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 

women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 
spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you ; 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited,
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

Upholstering 
62 Brittain9—27 THE ROS6LEY SCHOOL OF DANCING 

opens Sept. 25th in Salon A, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Pupils will be given a 
reduced fee by being enrolled at once. 
The only stage dancing school in the 
Maritime Provinces.—Apply Mrs. Jack 
Rossley, 237 Charlotte street, Phone 
884-11.

Private Sale all week, beginning 
Monday 20th.
W. A. STEIPER & CO, Auctioneerswages. References required.

Marriage LieensesFOR SALE—Chevrolet tourings, in good 
running condition, from $50 up.—J. 

Clark & Son, Ltd. MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
11—4

9—27WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Crow
foot, St. Paul’s Rectory, 6 Wall street.

9—24 CANADIAN HELP IS OFFEREDSquare.9—26
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet, in good 

shape, $65; one practically new Over
land, $225, and lots of good used Fords 
around $75 and $100.—Royden Foley. 
453 Main street. 9—24

A BIG $5 private Christmas greeting 
card sample book free; men and 

women already making five dollars up 
daily, in spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company,

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Roomers. With or without 

board.—M. 1333-11, 334 Union street.
9—24WANTED—To work in city, experi

enced cook, general.
Mrs. Enman, Rothesay 116.

tf.

AVOIDED 
AN OPERATION

References.— 
9—22 Medical Spetdalists Red Cross Society Message Sent 

U. S. Association Asking 
If It Can Aid Florida

HAVE your winter coat made over, or — 
your olf fashioned suits made into up- i 

to-date dresses for the fall. Bed com
forters recovered. Prices reasonable.— 
Phone 1611, Mrs. Walter Cross, 47 Gil
bert’s Lane. 9—22

FOR SALE—Ford touring, good running 
order, license; $60.—D. McCarthy, 

Quispamsis or Phone 892. 9—22

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothe-

9—24
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street, 'Phone M. 3106.WANT AD.say 23-31.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, first class 
condition, $300.—M. 4079 between 6 

and 7.30 p. m. 9—23
WANTED—Cook, general, and nurse 

housemaid in family of four, to go 
to Montreal, October 1. Cook must be 
experienced. Wages $35 and $25. Write, 
giving references, to Mrs. Norman 
Brown, 115 Crescent street, Montreal.

9—22

WANTED—To purchase modern cent
rally located 10-12 roomed residence, 

hardwood floors, two bathrooms, gar- 
Apply H. L. Enman, Bank of 

9—22 RATES Money to LoanFOR SALE—1926 Ford Sedan. Apply 
Valley Garage. 9—18

TORONTO, Sept. 20—The Canadian 
Red Cross has offered any assistance 
required in connection with the Florida 
hurricane disaster. James W. Robert- 

chairman of the council of the

Mrs. Dayman Gives Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound the Credit

age.
Nova Scotia. MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city treehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
frincess street.

FOR SALE—Ton truck, 150 to clear. 
Phone M. 342. apartment or 

couple and 
9—21

9—22 WANTED—Furnished 
small house. Married 

child.—Box M 117, Times.
AGENTS WANTED

son,
Canadian Red Cross Society, is await
ing an answer to the following tele
gram which he despatched today ï 
“George J. Barton Payne,

“Chairman, Central Committee, 
“American Red Cross Association: 

“Canadian Red Cross Society offeit 
sincere sympathy for victims of dis
aster. Please let me know if we can 
be of assistance.”

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what tiiey 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

2c Per Word Per Day 
TinwStar

A GOOD AGENT can be found by uamg 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

ell read <t. APARTMENTS TO LET AUTO PARTS re-nlekeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dlces, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
Colbome, Ontario, — “When I was 

first married I was very thin and 
weak. The doctor 
said I was weak 
and would never 
be able to have a 
child, but I did, 
and from the time 
my baby came 
I suffered all the 
time and doctored 
and took medi
cine. Life became 
a burden, and doc
tors said 
a tion could

me, but my husband was opposed to 
that. I had seen Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
medicine advertised, so I told my hus
band that I thought I would try it, 
that I might get some relief, if not a 
cure. I had not taken one bottle 
when I could feel it helping me. I 
took five bottles and hadbetter health. 
Now I have three girls and a boy and 
have done my work up to confine
ment. I am now at the Change of 
Life and owe my good health to Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
take a bottle when 1 think I need it. ” 
—Mrs. Susan Dayman, R. R. No. 6, 
Colbome, Ontario.

TO LET—14 Chlpman Hill, heated 
suite, very attractive, four rooms, 

bath, open fireplace, gas stove, hot 
water generator, hardwood floors, 
blinds, janitor service.—Apply 62 Parks 
street, Main 1456.

Two men ofWANTED—Salesmen.
good personality can secure a 

anent position with the Fuller 
Co. to call on customers. Must be able 
to furnish good references. Experience 

Call M. 4788 for ap- 
9—24

fYPatients Cared For 1SITUATIONS WANTED 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-5tar and Tele
graph-Journal

I OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL 
patients wanted. Nurse 

ance day and night.—-Apply Box C 166, 
Times. 9—26

and invalid 
in attend-not necessary, 

pointment, 42 C. P. R. Bldg.
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

WANTED—A young girl wants work 
three or four evenings a week, mind

ing children.—Apply Box M 134, 
Times.

WANTED—Practical nurse wants posi
tion, maternity or invalid. M. 4^188^

WANTED — Practical or maternity 
nursing. Experienced and good refer

ences. Call 3078-11. 9 —

TO LET—Living room and bedroom 
on bathroom floor. Gas range and 

grate, heated. 43 Elliott how, right hand 
bell. 9—23

SPARE TIME EXTRA MONEY
Do a little work after business hours. 
Be our representative in your city. The 
proposition is high-class, and we only 
want hustling ambitious people, men or 
women. Write now. Hertel Co., 828 
tipaaina Avenue, Toronto

. Uftj
-tPiano Moving IAUTO WRECKS MARK 

PATH OF HURRICANE9—23 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 16. 
Stackhouse.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—X E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.

m,NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent greater than for on# 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Exceptionally fine apartment, 
Mount Pleasant Court, new, 7 rooms, 

$60.^—R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount 
avenue.

X

2 Pleasant
TROY, Alabama, Sept. 20.—The 

West Indian hurricane was slowly 
creeping northwestward tonight. A 
virtual waterspout was turned loose 
here tonight. Wrecked automobiles are 
strewn along the highway from Mont
gomery to Troy. The storm seemed 
to be veering westward.

SWAPS an o•per-
helprooms. 73 

9—22
TO LET—Apartment, 3 

Sewell street. FLORIDA SYMPATHYeWAF—This la the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your "Swap" ad, today. tf

TO. LET—Heated 3 roomed apartment 
(dnfurnished), 218 Princess. 9—25

PIANOS moved by experienced mon and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 8—5—1926

JANITOR wants furnaces to attend, 
October first or later, Best of city 

references.—Apply P 9, Times. 9—22 Use the Want Ad. Way
Col. Harrington Wires Deep 

Sense of Grief in Storm 
Catastrophe

MUTT AND JEFF—That’s Using The Old Noodle —By "BUD” FISHER\ -
/jftFCS CHEF OVER AT \ 

DEMPSEY'S CAMP AM» 
BEING. THAT We'Re Olb 
PALS X OUGHT TO
Be able T6 Get A i 
hand-out :___________ /

?XMHAT’S THe 
IBCAR OF 

JUGGUNG 
THo&e CHOPS 
THAT WAY?

thought Being chef 
For T>eMP$4EY would 
Be A SOFT SNAP but 
all pay sPARe time is

m«t> IN SWATTING FLIES.
IT'S LUKICH TIME AM) tJ 

V 60TTA LAY ASI6E MY/ 
k SWATTGR A*»B GRAB J 
IfSjrHE FRYING PAN|/

it Keeps 
them 

GUESSING.
jeff!

ON /» VACCOUNT 
OF THE 

FLIES, 
V NWjTT .*

,/VJ Canadian Press Despatch .
HALIFAX, Sept. 20—Col. G. S. 

Harrington, acting premier of Nova 
Scotia, today sent the following tele 
gram to His Excellency, John W. Mar 
tin, governor of Florida:

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20, 1926. 
“His Excellency John W. Martin, 

“Governor, State of Florida, 
“Tallahasse, Fla.

“Oh behalf of the government and 
people of Nova Scotia I wish to con- 

; vey you and your distressed people,
! our deep sense of grief in .the dire 
! catastrophe that has befallen so many j 
! places in your state. We trust fuller '

£se // H ? I\i-w 1ri/yes*. • 1l ( \ \ Sold by druggists everywhere, cV Vm/l M
\\sa I.fhii'? « . ?)I ' m,:I For Cystitis

take Our Herbal Remedic*
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mall. 3P years' 
experience. (Witbo’V. criticizing 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specially.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1S69 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.Ca Oldest Herbal Institution)

rI ft?i Hi» V . \24
>r i \i

xXcf m % L Wf.j i e •A I
ta yy d.• • • IK j examination will prove that the appall- | 

• ing reports which reach us of loss of : 
life and damage to property may not j 
be so great as estimated.

“Such disasters induce world-wide 
sorrow, annihilating distance and space, 
and you may feel assured at the pres
ent time, of our fullest sympathy.

(Signed)
“GORDON S. HARRINGTON,

Acting Premier.”
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SMALL PIMPLES 
MED FACE

Also Arms, Caused Disfig
urement. Cuticura Heals,

“My face endorme were covered 
with pimples that were small and 
came to a head. They were very 
troublesome and scratching caused 
them to burn and fester. They caused 
disfigurement for a time.

“I tried different preparations 
without success. I read an adver
tisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and sent for a free sam
ple. It helped me so I purchased 
more and in about a month I was 
completely healed." (Signed) Miss 
Alice M. Howe, 72 Chestnut St., 
Winnipeg, Man.

Prevent pimples by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, assisted by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment when required. 
Dust with Cuticura Talcum.
fcnyl» /La Tim by MiO. Addrtes Canadian 
Depot: ILaboaaa ILL Mnattwl" Price, Soap 
9e. Ointmdnt 26 and 60c. Talcmn 26c.
WF* Caticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

MC 2 0

Quick relief 
comes as 
congestion goes/

Absorb! ne j!
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

At all Druggists$ 1.25
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SPECULATIVE SELLING CAUSES LOSSES IN NEW YORK

MONEY RITES 
EXPECTED TO 
REMAIN HIGH

( ! groom, when Miss Lowerison walked 
up the aisle with her father, Mr. B. A.
I vowerison. She was gowned in a be-1 
coming costume of cream cut velvet l 
over pale pink, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of pink roses and ferns. After 
the ceremony the guests repaired to the 
home of the bride where a recherche 
lunch was served. The bride’s table 
was decorated in pink. A pink and 
white bell was suspended over the 
table, with streamers descending to 
vases of pink and white stocks and 
sweet peas.

The presents were numerous and 
beautiful. (

The happy couple expect to spend 
their honeymoon in Boston and later 
on will reside in Oxford, N. S., where 
the groom is divisional manager of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. Miss 
Lowerison was for six years a member 
of the staff of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here.

Weddings JAMERICAN y 
ANTHRACITE

Day-Ha rvey.
KENTVILLE, Sept. 20.—A wedding 

off unusual interest took place at the 
Baptist parsonage, Friday evening at 9 
o’clock, when Miss Laura Viola Har
vey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harvey, Kentville, was united in mar
riage to George Arthur Day, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman C. Day, “The 
Elmsdale,” Kentville ,-Rev. D. G. Ross 
officiating.

The bride who was given away by 
her father, was very charming In a 
traveling suit faf navy blue with grey 
squirrel collar and grey velvet hat 
with ostrich plume. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Eva Harvey, and 
her cousin, Miss Hasel Crandall, and 
Miss Nellie Young. Immediately after 
the ceremony a reception was givfn at 
the home of the bride’s parents, to the 
Immediate relatives and friends of the 
bridal party. The bride was lovely In 
a gown of pale blue crepe-de-chene 
with pearl grey trimmings.

At 6 o’clock this morning the bridal 
party, accompanied by the groom’s 
mother,-'TOrs. Sherman Day, left by 
motor for Elgin, N. B., on a visit to 
the groom’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner M. Carle, and other rela
tives, after which Mr. and Mrs. Day 
will leave for Chicago, via Montreal 
and Niagara Falls, Mr. Day having 
accepted a position with the office staff 
of the Rock Island Railway, Chicago,

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sises.

ALSO
/~ON SOL I DAT I OKI 
t MILLERS CREEK 11
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, eta, and 
a special steam sise.

iInitial Losses Recorded for 
General Motors and 

Baldwin
*

BRAZILIAN CHIEF ON 
MONTREAL ’CHANGE

Over 8,000 Shares of Leader 
Changes Hands; Rest of 

List Neglected

Eastern Coal Docks Roblcheau-Amero.
DIGBY, Sept. 20—The marriage was 

celebrated with nuptial mass, at St. 
Mary’s church, Waterford, Digby coun
ty, a few days ago, when Laura, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Robl- 
cheau, was united in marriage to 
Charles Amero, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Amero. Rev. E. M. Doucet 
officiated at the weddin„.

The bride’s costume was y>f white 
satin with the conventional veil and 
the bouquet of sweetpeas and carna
tions. She was attended by Miss Eliza
beth Kaveny, of Beverly, Mass., who 
wore a costume of white georgette, 
with a bouquet of sweetpeas, 
groom was attended by M 
Robicheau.

Following the ceremony a reception 
and wedding breakfast were held at 
the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Amero left by way of Yar
mouth for Gloucester, Mass., where 
Mr. Amero Is employed.

Wllbur-Colller.
was beautifully decorated with flowers, HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 20—A 
the willing work of friends of the bride, quiet wedding took place at the Bap- 

There was a large, attendance of tist parsonage at Albert, on Saturday 
guests and friends of the bride and evening, when Miss. Florence M. Col-

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Brazilian ....
Indus Alcohol 
Montreal Power .... 73% 
Montreal Power Pfd. 60% 60
National Breweries . 69% 69
Canada Car Com.... 41% 41
Canada S. S. Pfd .... 89 
Famous Players Pfd 92
LaUrentlde ........... ..
Spanish River ...........
Snawinigan ....................
VlaXi Biscuit ................ 27
Winnipeg Electric ..- 68

120 120
22 22 ANNUAL ROAD RACE 

IN MONCTON, OCT. 9
lier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Collier,- of Riverside, was united in 
marriage to Harry L. Wilbur, son of 
the late Deacon Wellington Wilbur, of 
the same place, Rev. H. Y. Payzant, 
pastor of the Baptist church officiating.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in blue satin, trimmed with gold lace, 
and wore a black picture hat. The 
double ring ceremony was used.

The newly married pair left at once 
on a wedding trip to Saint John and 
Boston and other American cities. Both 
the bride and groom are popular in 
their home community.

22 If Nobody Shirked
How soon we could gladden the world, 

How easily right all wrong,
If nobody shirked, and each one 

worked
To help his fellows along.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. 69

41
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Sept, 
selling in anticipation of 
high money rates caused further reces
sions In stock prices at the opening of 
today's market. Initial losses of a 
Point or so were recorded by General 
Motors, Baldwin and Atlantic 
Line, but buying support was extended 
to Allied Chemical and Foundation 
Company. Warner Pictures “A” broke 
more than three points on pool liquida
tion.

89 88
jyjONCTON, Sept. 20—The fifth 

Moncton Times’ annual road 
race wflf be held on Saturday, Oct. 
9, over the usual five-mile course 
out the Salisbury Road. The race 
will be open to entries from any 
runner in the Maritime Provinces 
who is registered with the Ml P. 
B. A. A. U. of C and entries will 
be received fay the Moncton Times 
up to and Including Oct. 5. Three 
handsome silver cups are given In 
connection with the race. They are 
In order of merit, The Times Cup, 
the M. A. A. U. Cup, and the Ro
tary trophy. Several other prizes 
will be awarded all those finishing 
within a time limit set by the 
judges.

: !21—Speculative 103 102% 102
107% 107% 107 
227 227 227

continued

27 27
58 58

The
aynard1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept 21.

Ill.

MacPhereon-Lewerleon

DORCHESTER, Sept. 20—The mar
riage of Miss J. Evelyn Lowerison, to 
Mr. W. W. MacPherson, took place in 

79% Holy Trinity church, Dorchester, on 
Tuesday, September 14, at 10.80 a.m., 

46% the ceremony being performed by the 
Rev. Geo. E. Trueman. The church

To 12 noon.

September wheat ....124% 134 
December wheat ....187% 137
May wheat ....
September corn
December com ...........  79 T
May com ....
December oats 
May oats ,..

High Low Noon 
134% 
137%8 Change in Train Schedules.....142% 142 

.... 78%
142 8 Right He Was

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
No greater mistake was ever made, 

according to an English visitor, than to 
assume that the Union Jack is the 
monopoly of any class or creed. It is 
to be hoped that time will come when 
no class will attempt to make the mis
take.

73% 73
79%
86% 86% 
42% 42%

AT MONTREAL
\86 Effective Sept. 26, 1926MONTREAL, Sept. 21—-Trading, on 

the local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning, was confined 
mostly to Brazilian.

42
46 46

For Further ParticularszThis issue re
vealed an irregular trend. Qpening at 
120, for a gain of five-eighths point, it 
later eased to 119%, but in subsequent 
trading it again touched 120. _ Over #,000 
shares of the stock changed hands.

The rest of the list was practically 
neglected. Power preferred came out 
unchanged at 60%; Steamships prefer
red advanced a half at 89, Power com
mon moved forward an eighth at 73%, 
and Winnipeg Rails was up a half at 
58%. Alcohol was moderately active 
and unchanged at 22.

Apply to Ticket Agents.
■

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arlrved
_ Tuesday, Sept. 21. x
Steamer Governor Dingley, 2856, In

galls, from Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville, 64, Col

lins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters, from Westport.

Cleared

• Tuesday, Sept. 21.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville HI. 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal ; Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters for Westport; Grand 
Manan, 179, McMurtery, for Wilson’s 
Beach; Empress, 612, McDonald, for 
Digby.

BROAD COVE
NEW YORK MARKET

Springhill, Rock Maple and 
Beech Fire Wood, Kindlings

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Low Noon 
Ï63% 153%

High
Atchison ..........................153%
American Can ...........  53% 53%
Allied Chemical ... .138% 138 138
Anaconda Copper .... 48% 48% 48%
Baldwin Loco ............ 115% 115% 115%
Bethlfehem Steel .... 60% 49% 50%
Chrysler ......................... 33% 33% 33%

. .313% 313% 313%

.. 86% 86 86
Général Motors ........... 157
Hudson Motors .... 61 
inter. Com Engine 43%
Overland Com
Pan B ..................
Kadio .................... .
Rubber .................
Stewart Warner 
Indus Alcohol .
Union Pacific ...
Steel ......................
Wool worth .........

D. W. LAND 53%

Erin Street Siding 
M. 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney St
WARMLY WELCOMED 
IN OLD HOME HERE

Dupont .................
General Electric

156% 157
61% 61% 
43% 43%

22% 22% 22%
66% 66% 66%

8
DRY SOFT WOOD

47 47 47 Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ScarclifF and 
Spn on Automobile 

Journey

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

‘ LSO-----
.. 61% 61% 61% 
.. 64% 64%
.. 79% 79%
..162 161% 162 
>.143 142% 142%
..168% 158% 168%

64%
79% /

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and -^ictou 

Soft Coal
Saint John friends 

hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Scarcliff and their son C. Gordon, 
Who are here from St. Catherine’s, 
Ont., on an automobile tour of a large 
portion of Eastern Canada. Mr. Scar
cliff was formerly manager of the 
London Life Insurance Co. here and 
was transferred fjrst to Toronto and 
later to the charge of th^ St. Cath
erine’s office, which has jurisdiction 
over a large extent of territory in the 
vicinity.

The family party is traveling with 
camping outfit and has been on the 
pleasure journey since Sept 11. They 
have visited Kingston, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and trien travelled to 
River Du Loup, thence into New 
Brunswick by way of Edmundston and 
down through the Saint John river 
country. In Saint John they have been 
happily enjoying re-union with many 
warm friends. They plan to leave to
morrow and will return home by way 
of Portland, Me., Boston and New 
York and then across country to On
tario.

Mr. Scarcliff made a suggestion In 
the interest of development of the tour
ist traffic to New Brunswick that more 
attention be paid to providing good 
free camp sites for touring auto par
ties.

are giving aMONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.

High Low Noon 
............................. 94% 94% 84%

i PHONE M. 788 Stocks to 12 noon.

McNAMARA BROS. Abltfbl

Ç9AL?
UlMlCtifE

of course/

iclier 
Xleaner

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and 8COT1A
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 82.00 a Load
W.A.ÜOWD

Hanover 6L Extension, Phone 128 M/Tîoitev
BROAD COVE /

^j)our dealerCREEK,
PICTOU.

FUNDY.OUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater ol 

furnaces. Special price $1100 (cxkd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

HILLER’S 
ACADIA STOVE,

GOOD WORK
Promptness on the part of Police

man Douglas Leard prevented a seri
ous accident this, morning at the East
ern Steamship Company wharf a little 
while before the S.S. Governor Ding- 
ley arrived. A horse attached to a 
sloven of the Union Ice Company was 
standing on the wharf and became 
frightened when the whistle of the 
SB. Grand Manan was blown. The 
horse started away but was stopped by 
the policeman before It had gone very 
far. The wharf was crowded with 
taxicabs.

12 Portland St. Main 43

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
Begco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
Ottawa 
Traction 
Common Stock

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Ottawa Traction Com
mon is a seasoned div
idend - paying public 
utility stock, listed on 
the Montreal Exchange 
and yielding about 
7 Vf/o at present quota
tions.

We have prepared a 
circular analysing the 
investment value of this 
stock.

Copy free on request.

INSTOCK

Best quality only.
AMERICAN 

PEA COAL
CLEAN, GOOD SIZE 

PER 
TON

DELIVERED IN BULK
Buckwheat $8.00 per Ton

USB WITH LARGER COAL 
FOR FURNACE

j Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

$11-00 PER Vi 
TON

$5-so

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd :Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

Phone Main 2636 or 594
9-24

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Sun Coal and Wood Ca I
Phone M, 1346 78 SL David St fc

j Royal Securities
CORPORATION
HJMITBB

19 Market Square 
SAINT JOHN 

Tirage

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited Hdfcx 

New Yet

Haussât

\ .

\
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Traditions of fine craftsmanship are cherished with reverence 
in Canada.

The skill and conscience and love-of-one’s-art which built those tradi
tions, are still realities ... in Canada.

Truly fine coach-working is not becoming a lost art It thrives and 
progresses... in Canada.

Credit this happy fact to the pride of workmanship inspired 
in his men by that great pioneer Canadian industrialist . 
Robert McLaughlin.

Take patriotic pride in the work of those men still employed 
by his associates and successors in the institution he founded 
—General Motors of Canada, Limited.

A masterpiece of their deft hands is exhibited in every 
Canadian-built Fisher body. And superior Canadian crafts
manship truly enhances the significance of the nameplate, 

“Body by Fisher”. Shaping the best Canadian steels, working selected 
Canadian hardwoods, using the finest Canadian paints and Duco fin- 

a ishes and the choicest Canadian upholsteries, these veteran workmen, 
day after day, produce Fisher bodies known the world over for beauty 
and craftsmanship beyond comparison.

Admiring the superb beauty of any Canadian-built General Motors 
car, you conceive an appreciation of these men, grown gray at their 
labors of love.

In each their handiwork appears, each bears their master touch.

GENERAL MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Iait

Beauty and 
Craftsmanship
leyoniComparison

e

j

CHEVROLET Mc LAUGH LIN - B UICK 
OLDSMOBILE ' - OAKLAND

CADILLAC

PONTIACii

GENERAL MOTORS
°f' CAN ADA Limited

»

TITLE BOUT SERVICE.

'J’HE Tfmes-Star and Telegraph- 
Journal have completed ar

rangements for the round-by-round 
service on the Jack Dempsey-Gene 
Tunney bout for the heavyweight 
championship on Thursday night. 
The battle, which is the most im
portant fistic engagement in three 
years, Is scheduled to start about 
10.45 o’clock, Saint John daylight 
time.
champion skater, who has proved 
such a success also at broadcasting, 
will again handle the megaphone 
for the fans. At the Berlenbach- 
Delaney boqt broadcasting, fully 
1,000 fans were present and an even 
greater number are expected to 
take advantage of this service on 
Thursday night

Charlie Gorman, world’s

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

Furnace
Fire
Soon

Thrifty folk lay in their
■ Furnace Coal just shout this
■ time of year. And remem-
■ bet, we have just the coal
■ for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you.
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
gMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD GOVE 
’Phone Main 3938

■ [mmerson fuel Co. Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

■
■

■

■

1POOR DOCUMENT!

Shipping

DRY KINDLING
Now Is the time to lay in the 

supply of nice dry kindling in bun
dles. Dry board end cuttings.

Wilson Box & Lumber Co.
’PHONE WEST 99

9-27

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

The National Smoke

Wilson’s

Ar\ J

CIGAR

10cSmoked and enjoyed from 
Pacific Coast to Atlantic Seaboard.
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.AMATEUR CLUBS KEENLY INTERESTED IN TONIGHT’S MEETING
JRIGHT OF N.B, AW> Record Made In Amount of “Bunk” Handed ^ubüc About FighterS

■fTO CONTROL ITS ’ “ *
101 SPORT UP

Along The Sport Trail FISTIC STARS SENIOR RUEBÏt'f,"‘T"n»Stage Race Off 
Gloucester

EXPECT 132,000 
USEE FIGHT

Main Facts Relating 
To Big Bout Thursday

--------------------------------------- .By JOHN J. DUNLOP. ----------

’J’HB latest development in the present amateur situation calls for a 
special meeting this evening in the Victoria Hotel at which repre

sentatives from all local affiliated clubs will consider the question of a 
breakaway from the M. P. B. and giving to New Brunswick clubs the 
right to govern themselves without Interference from the other provS 
luces. More than ordinary Interest attaches to the result of tonight’s 
meeting as this same question was debated pro and con only a month 
or so ago and even then it was found that sentiment was quite strong 
for the break. It was as strong as that against It and with the recent 
trouble, those who sincerely favor a division on the grounds of advance
ment or the amateur cause believe they will be able to go to the 
C. A. A. U. with a majority opinion. We see no reason why New 
Brunswick is not important enough to handle her own destinies in view 
of the fact that the Province of Ontario is split Into three branches, 
Ontario, Ottawa Valley and Thunder Bay. All the other provinces 
have a branch each but the Maritimes are handled together. Is New 
B ynswick of less importance than British Columbia, or Saskatchewan, 
or Alberta? When disputes arise in the M. P. B., usually a man out
side passes on the case over the head of the provincial representative, 
as happened here not three weeks ago. This hardly tends to a happy 
and harmonious condition of affairs. Tljere should be a president with 
a representative In each important locality. This job Is too unwieldy 
for one man and co-operation Is needed all the way around the table. 
If that can be obtained out of the present welter, amateurism in New 
Brunswick will thrive. If this state of unrest continues, It is difficult 
tn foresee what may happen.

SUBJECTS OF 
BIC BALLYHOO

Principals—Jack Dempsey, cham
pion, and Gene Tunney, challenger.

Stake — World’s heavyweight 
championship.

Place—Sesquicentennial Stadium, 
Philadelphia.

Date—Thursday, Sept. 23.
Time—9JO to 9.45 pan.
Number of rounds—Ten.
Estimated attendance—130,000.
Estimated receipts—$1,700,000.
Dempsey's share (estimated)— 

$800,000.
Tunney's share (estimated)—

$200,000.
Promoter — George L. (Tex) 

Rickard. I
Betting—2 to 1, with Dempsey 

favorite.

Î
- y
| Question of Marking Time 
w Until Annual Is 

Raised

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 20- 
The fishing schooners Henry 

Ford and Columbia of Gloucester 
and the Gossoon of Boston, will 
race off this port October », 12 
and 13, for the championship of 
the United States fleet, the United 

A Saint John City and County Senior State» race committee decided at a
meeting tonight The dates were 
changed from October 2, 4 and 5 in 
order to avoid conflicting interest 
with the world's series and to as
sure a larger crowd on the October 
J2 holiday. Several trophies al
ready have been donated for the 
race which also will constitute 
elimination trials for determining 
a United-States contender in a pos
sible resumption of the Internation
al races with Canada this fall

Nationals, Canucks, Trojans 
and Wanderers Are 

the Teams

2 Michigan Referee Picks Tun
ney to Win—Subpoena 

Served on Dempsey
1

ft All Kinds of Tales Circulated 
to Arouse Interest 

in Fight

T y^MATEUR clubs In the city 
S peeted to be fully represented at 
j} the informal meeting called for this 

evening at 8 o'clock in the Victoria ' 
Hotel, when the question of adopting1 

— plans to have New Brunswick grant- 
§ rd the right to control her own sport 
>w destinies without any interference from 
”?the other Maritime Provinces, will be 

placed before the gathering. The pro
moters of the meeting are outspoken 
In saying that the object of the meet- 
ing is to secure this right from the] 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Associa
tion In an effort to end the situation | 
created through the decision of the M. | 

charges made In 
regard to the annual meeting by pass
ing the matter back to the clubs.

That there is a sentiment for a 
breakaway to better sport conditions 
in the province is not denied. This 
sentiment showed itself at a meeting 
a few months ago and it is expected 
to assert itself more strongly than t 
rver at tonight's meeting. Local clubs I 
ire dissatisfied with the manner in1 
which the annual meeting was conduct
ed and feel that the time has arrived 
when New Brunswick is big enough 
and important enough to rule her 
house.

“I strongly believe such 
is planned would be in the right dlrec- 
ion for sport clubs in New Brunswick,” 
said a disinterested party today. “For 
one thing, you would be able to hold 
sour annual meeting at various points 
in the province and in this way stimu
late interest in these various centres. 
As it is now, a central spot must be 
selected and interest in the M. P. B. 
must be at low ebb when only 29 
clubs out of more than a hundred were 
represented at the last meeting. I fail 
to see where a New Brunswick Ama
teur Athletic Association can do any 
harm. On the contrary, I feel the ex
periment would taore than justify

That there is not unanimity on this 
mint among local ,filubs, the Tintes- 
Star learns. Some of the clubs fed 
:hat it would be bset.te mark time for 
i while until the annual meeting of the 
C. A. A. U. here when they can 
the benefit of outside qdvice. To this,
It is replied that it would be best to 
go to the C. A. A. U. with 
Crete case.

are ex-

PHILADBLPHIA, Pa., Sept 21—If 
the Dempsey-Tunney heavyweight 
battle Thursday night is a sell out 
and it was almost that today, the paid 
admissions will exceed by approxi
mately 46,000 the highest previous at
tendance record for boxing. Tex 
Rickard took out his pad and pencil 
last night, after all the returns were 
in, and figured that he would have 
127,000 paying customers in the Sesqui- 
Centennial Stadium.

Allowing for 6,000 employes, police
men, firemen, newspapermen and oth
ers who will not pay to go through 
the turnstiles, Rickard figured that 
132,000 all told would see the 1926 
fistic spectacle, the greatest even 
staged. I

While most of the expert observera 
are picking Jack Dempsey to defeat 
Gene Tunney, the former marine has 
at least one experienced supporter in 
Ed Dickinson, Michigan referee and 
sports editor of the Grand Rapids 
(Mich.), Herald.

“Tunney, in my opinion, has more 
than an even chance to win the 
heavyweight championship,” declared 
Dickinson, who has refereed bouts in 
which both principals have appeared. 
“I have studied the styles of both men 
closely, and I’m inclined to favor the 
challenger."

Football League was organized last 
evening at a meeting held in the Y. M. 
C. A. and the league, it is expected, will 
have four teams, Nationals, Canucks 
and Wanderers, all playing in last 
year’s Intermediate League, and the 
Trojans, the solitary senior team in 
football last year.

It is believed to be fully a score of 
years since there was a senior football 
league in Saint John and the organiza
tion of the senior league this year is a 
tribute to the good playing of the in
termediate teams of last year and the 
good work of the Trojans in the senior 
field.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21—Since 
Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney 

opened the camps in which they 
trained for the fight here Thursday 
night that will decide the world’s 
heavyweight champion, a new world’s 
record has been established for the 
bunk that was sent out to the public.

Tunney was made a victim of more 
misinformation than Dempsey because 
Dempsey has been through enough 
training camp ordeals to know that it 
is essential to have some privacy.

When Dempsey goes into his cottage 
after a day’s work only intimate 
friends that the champion wants to 

permitted to pass the shock 
troops outside. Mike Trant, Chicago 
detective sergeant, has been around 

I Dempsey's camps for so many years 
that he knows without asking the few 
that wouldn’t annoy the champion.

It isn’t that Dempsey is clannish or 
that he wouldn’t like to (have himself 
surrounded with friends but he knows 
that it isn’t conductive to rest or peace 
to listen to a flock of “yes men.” The 
result is that hundreds misinformed 
stories about what Dempsey does in 
his private quarters are sent out, what 
he eats, how he sleeps, what kind of 
night clothes he wears, etc.

It will be recalled that stories 
printed that Flrpo, when he was train
ing for Dempsey, wouldn’t sleep 
mattress and that he preferred a bed 
of rocks. That, of course! was silly 
but a lot of readers believed it.

Instead of making a cave-man out of of his intellectual learners and being 
Tunney, the other extreme was taken a pronounced practical joker he would 
UP'. £rom some stones you would cut loose Around a stranger with a lot 
pick Tunney as an intellectual sissy. 0f words that would cause a dash for 
Tunney Is a very Intelligent young a dictionary. It is his way of having 
man and he reads some very good a good time and carrying out an act 
books and is not defeated when' he that was forced «on him. 
op«is a book of verse. “You know Gene don’t recite all

But he does not quote poetry in his those poems and when I can under- 
conversation beyond poplular exprès- stand him it’s a cinch he isn’t using 
sions that are used in every day lan- ' high brow language. It’s good pub- 
guage. He does not u# “two dollar” I licity and It’s not harming any one,” 
words and his conversation is no more Billy Gibson, his manager safd. 
high-browed than Dempsey’s. Demp- Dempsey and Tunney are just two 
sey uses more slang than Tunney but natural, likeable fellows. Tunney Is 
it Is parlor slang and not bar-room easier for a stranger to approach be- 
wise cracks. Tunney is quoted more cause he Is naturally affable and Demp- 
often than Dempsey because he talks sey Is naturally retiring and at times 
a lot mqre than the champion. Demp- almost shy. Both of them are sharks 
sey Is one of the world’s champion on remembering names and faces and 
listeners and he has picked up » lot the Yisculty Was not cultivated for 

"• . commercial
,■*;“£, mistaken idea was broadcast Dempsey is sensitive about allusions 

that Tunney was braggard and it went to his “hobo days” and Tunney resents 
so far that Dempsey told one of his too much of a suggestion that he is 
friends— Let him do the talking. But lady like. Deiàpsey certainly Isn’t a 
this thing lsn t a debate.” hobo and it’s quite a cinch that there’s

I unney was amused by the stories notDing effeminate about Tunney.

JONES BEATS TWO 
GIRL GOLFING STARS How They StandI*. B. executive on Canadian Press Despatch,

BAY SIDE, N. Y., Sept. 29—Bobby 
Jones, British and United States NATIONAL LEAGUE.open
champion, today defeated Miss Glenna At the meeting last night representa

tives of all four teams were present and 
it was agreed that the class of football 
played by the Intermediate League 
teams of last year warranted their being 
received in senior company.

OFFICERS ELECTED

To
Won. Lost. Play.

St Louis ......... 87 62
Cincinnati .... 86 64
Pittsburgh .... 82 66
Chicago
New York .... 70 76
Brooklyn
Boston ,
Philadelphia .. 64 87 13

* * * * s *
'J'HIS pennant race in both leagues Is getting on the

of the fans and the Dempsey-Tunney bout is not adding 
any comfort This week should settle both problenw, however. 

*****
’J’HE following statements were made yesterday by the champion 

and the challenger at their respective camps:
Dempsey—I’m ready for the battle and I hope Tunney Is, tod. I’ve 

trained hard for this fight and despite the belief that my three 
away from the ring has dulled my fighting edge, I’m satisfied with my 
condition. Of course, in three years a man must lose something. For 
one thing, I am three years older now than I was when I fought 
Flrpo. But Pm still a pretty good fighter, and Tunney Is no Flrpo. 
I hope Tunney makes a fight of it. I know I’m going to fight from the 
first clang of the gong and If Gene does the same the crowd will see a 
great battle and will go away satisfied. If I go down I’ll go down 
fighting. I am confident t have the courage o| my convictions, and, 
while I’m not underestimating Tunney as a fighter, I feel sure I’ll 
knock him out. A» the saying is, however, may the best man win.

Tunney—No matter from what angle I view the coming fight 
with Dempsey, I can’t see how I am going to lose. No champion yet 
has remained out of the ring for three years and come back to face 
anything but defeat Dempsey is not the fighter he was three years 
ago and I am far better Mian I was then. He has been going down 
while I have been climbing up. Champions must come and champions 
must go, no one can rule forever, and it’s destined for me *o be the 
■ext heavyweight champion of the world. I’ll win.

* * *

y HOSE pestiferous Boston Braves are at it again. They 
Just nearly ruined St Louis last week and now they prac- 

have kyboshed the Reds. The league leaders are meat 
for the lowly Braves.

*****
J^UGBY fans will hall with pleasure the news that this city is to 

have a senior brand this year for the first time in about 20 years. 
The slow but steady work of the intermediate league during the last 
few years Is at last bearing fruit and with the boys fit and ready to 
step Into senior company, the way is paved for a real revival of foot
ball. The dogged manner In which the Intermediates stuck to their 
guns despite discouragements augurs well for the success of the new 
league. The brand of rugby in the city will Improve vastly and w# 
have visions of the MacTier Cup coming to Saint John. There Is no 
question that If this league continues, in a year or so, the local teams 

will be on par with the best of the colleges. Trojans deserve credit 
for casting In their lot with the Canucks, Wanderers and Nationals. 
What is needed now is another Intermediate league composed of St. 
Vincent’s, a Junior High School team, Martellos and the Junior r.n.Kkfl

Collett, United States woman’s cham
pion, and Miss Maureen Orcutt, Met
ropolitan title holder, in a three-cor
nered 18-hole match.

Playing the best ball of the two 
feminine stars, Jones won by 
gin of one up in a close and Interesting 
contest.

see arenerves

80 69
a mar- 68 80 

61 84When the formation of a senior
____  league was decided upon officers were

VETERAN OARSMAN DEAD elected as follows: President, C. H.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21—Rich- Dunto^'s^n'd^R‘«"n’J°hn J- 

ard Tinning, former champion oars- 06,f°nd’ R' H. Bennett i secre-
man and sculler, and a piofretr citizen I ur5r’,üeorge Green- The
of Toronto, is dead here in his 80th ” S. °f,t.he exec“tlve are to b« 
year. He was born in Toronto De- lat"
cember 12, 1846, and had spent prac- of, the .'“Sue has been
tically all his life in the citjriIndud- fo5 Th»£rSda7J?i?ht; aî,tbe Y- M.
ed in his aquatic achievements was the h 8c‘iedule W1,U be drawn
winning of the championship of the °f ,^he « e,^,m.S. ,Wl]1 put
Great Lakes by the Tinning four the field this year,
oared shell at Detroit, Mich, in 1876. ,,The Tr°jans to play about

the same lme-up as they had last year 
with Malcolm, Hollies, Kerr and G 
Wilson as some of their big go-getjera 

The Nationals figure on Wittrien, the 
Chown brothers and John Armstrong 
to bring them in the laurels. John 
Armstrong is In splendid trim after the 
successful season with the Watermen 
in baseball.

The Cahucks list Fritz, Baxter, Mul- 
cahy, Peters and Sherwood among their 
players and are confident they have the 
material for a good fighting team.

The Wanderers will number

AMERICAN LEAGUE.own
years Toa move as

Won. Lost Play. 
New York .... 88 60 6
Cleveland 
Philadelphia ..78 66 10
Washington ... 78 67 9
Chicago 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Boston .

85 63 6

Police Constable McElhinney found 
a lady’s pocketbook on Princess street 
last night and the owner can receive 
the same on application at police head- 
quarters.

78 70 6
77 73 4
60 88 6
46 103 6

were
some

on a

-7-——— ‘----- ***** ikcctwokated err may isra

|
*secure among

their men O’Todle, Fitzgerald and 
Gearey, all of whom have given a good 
account of themselves playing with St. 
Rose’s basketball team.

V>

a con-
CANADA’S MOST FAMOUS TOBACCO

Baseball Results Use the Want Ad. Way i

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

purposes.First game—
Chicago
New York ... .000200000— 2 II 1 

Batteries—Kaufmann and Gonzales i 
Second gam

R. H.B.
000102100— 4 10 1

*1

'r

? ;
R.H.B. 

000000200— 2 4 0; “hicago
; New York ... .000100000— 1 8 4
• Batteries — Bush and Hartnett |
• îames, Bentley and Hamby.
; First game—
• Cincinnati ....100010100— 3 10 8 

01000102.—4 6 0
• Batteries—Rixey and Hargrave; Ben- 
î 'on, Mogridge and Taylor.

Second gam
; Cincinnati ....000000000— 0 8 2 

00001110.—8 7 0
• Batteries — Luque and Pidnich; 

1* smith and Taylor.

first thinD * ** tile
mor

R. H.B.

r Boston

: CLEVELAND TEAM 
HAS SUM CHANCE

R.H.E victory in all their starts one of them 
with St Louis, and still only tie with 
the Cards if the latter win three out 
of five. The Cards can lose three 
games, and still tie if Cincinnati meets 
defeat just once more.

The standing today:

Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston

t

R.H.E.
; Pittsburgh ....100002001— 4 10 0 
• Philadelphia . .000000000— 0 2 0 

Batteries—Bush and Smith; Wil- 
'•l lougliby and Wilson.
I Only games scheduled.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—Leading in
to the final furlong of the dash for the 
National League banner, the SL Louis 
Cardinals unexpectedly found them
selves with a full two game lead over 
Cincinnati today as the result of an
other Boston Brave uprising in New 
England.

The Redskins, who continually wal
lop pennant contenders only to fall 
shamfully before opponents of lesser 
calibre, handed two smashing defeats 
to Cincinnati yesterday 4 to 3 and 8 
to 0, just as the Reds were racing 
through the stretch on the very tall of 
the Cards.

The St. Louis tossers, with no game 
scheduled yesterday, have hut five 
more games to play, and with Cincin
nati playing a like number, seem defi
nitely headed for the pennant.

Jack Hendricks may lash his men to

St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Calamity also befell the New York 
Yanks, pace makers in the American 
League when they slipped again into 
the slump that has marked their play 
for the past week. The Hugmen 
dropped two games to Chicago, 7 to 
3, and 4 to 3, but with the Boston 
Red Sox whipping Cleveland 3 to 2 in 
ten innings, only a half game was 
clipped from the "buxom three and a 
half game margin of the Yanks.

Cleveland now appears to have but 
a mathematical chance of winning the 
pennant If New York wins but two 
of the six remaining games, the In
dians must win all of their six to 
grab the banner.

87 62 .584
85 64 .671

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
n First game— R. H. E.
•;New York ....0011 10000— 8 6 2 

Chicago
Batteries—Pennock, Beall and Col- 

. Iris; Faber and Sclialk.
Second gam _

j New York ....001100001— 3 9 1 
20100010.— 4 7 0

1 1001040.— 7 10 2
Rft FF®*} refreshing end healthful practice to drink,
wltit a ‘daah’ of Eno’i “Fruit Salt”” ‘iîere^ino safe 
and surer way than this to clear the system of impur!- 
whl^finffiîdTda^t e**er for the work and play

But It must be ENOt Boo—never varying in quality 
and purity. Eno—containing nothing that may possi
bly do you harm. Eno—with its fifty years’ reputation. 
Eno approved and uaed by doctors and 
for your health's sake, be sure you get

R. H. E.

■ Chicago
Batteries—Jones and Severid ; Blan- 

. tenship and McCurdy.
! First game— R. H. E.

Philadelphia . .002000330— 8 10 1
1 Detroit .............000000000— 0 2 3

Batteries—Rommel and Cochrane; 
' Stoner and Woodall. \
• Second game—
; Philadelphia ..010100000— 2 6 2 

80000020 .— 8 8 0 
BatterieS“-Gray and Perkins; Welle, 

Smith, Johns and Man Ion.
First game—

- Washington ...
! it. Louis ........

Batteries—Coveleskie and Ruel ; Wln- 
jard and Schang.

Second game—
Washington ...102110300— 8 17 1

000100001—2 6 1
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“FRUIT SALT"R. H. E. TOAoe 'j£_
• >t Louis
| Batteries—Jones and Tate; Ballou,
* Davis and Hargraves. The World-Famed Effervescent Saline
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1 R. H. E.
01 00000101— 3 10 0 Ss Th» wor* "fruit Smtt" 

ltd ENO. and th» UbmlBoston
• Cleveland . . .0000010010— 2 7 2 
i (Teu innings).
; batteries — Wingfield and Gaston ; 

Smith, Budiin, Shaute and Sewell, 
Myatt.
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A CVConsider not only the 

price you pay but the 
wear, style and personality 
you obtain and you'll find 
you get more for less when 
you buy a Brock.
Brock Hats for Autumn in 
distinctive shapes and 
shades are now on display 
at the better stores.

: « /FtAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R.H.E. 

..161 

..2 8,1 
R.H.E. 

..892 

..241 
R.H.E. 

.. 8 18 1 

..061 
R.H.E.

...... 0 8 1

......2 6 0
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Milwaukee .........
• Columbus ..........
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Indianapolis ....
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Minneauolis ... - 
Louisville ........ m
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:it u ®BROCK ' HATSx Sale* Representative* for North America: 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co* Limited, 
10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

■
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• A* CANADiANTTÂCHIEVEMENT * m
I -, The Wolthiusen Hit Corporation Limited, Brockville, Ont.

Also makers of I At Wolthauskn. St. Lawmnce. Peer and Horton Hats
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What the Boston Globe says will be 
The Greatest Free-For-All of the year

NEXT WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 22nd

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

The Great Free-for-All
with four starters

GUESSWORK .
' BESSIE McKLYO ....2.0114

2.05J4 
2.06J4

GUESSWORK, the Marvel Pacer of the Bay State Circuit 
this year will give BESSIE McKLYO, Queen of Down East 
Pacers, the race of her life.

. .2.0314
; EL VERSO .. 

BILLY FITCH

Three Days Real Racing
TUESDAY 

September 21
WEDNESDAY 
September 22

2.25 Trot 
(Stake $500)

Free-For-All 
(Purse $1,500)

2.16 Trot 
(Stake $1,000)

2.13 Trot and Pace 
(Stake $1,000)

2.18 Trot and Pace 
(Stake $1,000)

2.25 Pace 
(Stake $500)

THURSDAY 
September 23

2.14 Trot and Pace 
(Purse $400)

Junior Free-For-All 
(Purse $500)

2.20 Trot and Pace 
(Purse $400)

in addition to the
Greatest Fall Exhibition

in Eastern Canada

ALL THIS WEEK

t

l !

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
TcL Main 1915

Bezt In the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0
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IMPERIAL BILL 
(EXCELLENT ONE 
OPENING WEEK

tinseled ballet skirts and ornate wraps. 
Here she Is a woman of the world, dis
illusioned, despairing, clutching at 
counterfeit love as she sighs for the 
true one lost. This transition, rapid 
though It is, is portrayed in plausible 
fashion through Miss Shearer’s extra
ordinary histrionic ability. >

Then again she drinks more deeply 
of the gall of life. She is a cripple, 
maimed by the act of a woman insane 
with jealousy, peddling dolls on the 
streets, ragged, cold, hungry and, above 
all, bitter against life. All of these 
characterisations would perhaps be 
simple enough to an actress of Miss 
Shearer’s attainments when done sing
ly, but linked in one picture and con
sidering that they represent a fairly 
rapid transition their achievement is 
extraordinarily praiseworthy. ~

JACK O'BRIEN to see him on the screen as well as in 
person.

In addition to the personal appear
ance of Mr. O’Brien the Unique pre
sented twe splendid pictorial features: 
“Footloose Widows” with Jacqueline 
Logan and Louise Fazenda, a racy, ir
responsible comedy of love’s young 
dream in a Floridia summer resort 
and how it almost turned out to be a 
dreadful nightmare, and New Way- 
burn and his Follies girl in the Ball 
Room Charleston, which in addition to 
being an interesting film really teaches 
the initial steps of the Charleston.

The whole program scored a decid
ed success.

BUCK JONES HERE IN 
A MAN FOUR SQUARE

X

1
FAVORITE STAR IN TREMENDOUSLY POWERFUL STORYFind» New Use For Lariat in 

Picture Shown at 
Gaiety m

ro*e22i

J \
;

d!“A Man Four-Square," Buck Jones’ 
latest William, For starring vehicle, 
made under the direction of R. William 
Neill and now playing at the Gaiety 
Theatre, has a sequence in which there 
is a country dapce.

Florence Gilbert, playing the lead 
opposite Mr. ..Jones, and Marion Har
lan, who has one of the important 
roles, attend this dance which is given 
in honor of Mr. Jones’ being elected 
sheriff to clean up marauding cattle- 
rustlers.

Both of the young ladles come 
dressed in very chic and pretty frocks. 
While waiting for a scene to be shot, 
the two young ladies started a friend
ly argument as to whose dress has the 
widest sweep to the circular skirt.

Buck Jones seems to think he knows 
.a lot about dresses but, decides the 
only way to settle the argument, and 
go on with the picture, is to take his 
lasso and measure each of the skirts. 
This is done, and Miss Gilbert

Those supporting Jones are William 
Lawrence, Jay Hunt, Harry Woods, 
Sidney Bracey and Frank Beal. “A 
Man Four Square” will be shown to
night for the last time.

Norma Shearer Leads in 
Striking Picture, “The 

Devil’s Circus”

Movie Actor Makes Personal 
Appearance and in Picture 

at Unique

II *

MODERN ROMANCE 
IN DAVIES PICTURE

i

Y. W. C. I. Begins Its 
Work For WinterWhen Director David Hartford came 

to Saint John to make the Ernest 
Shipman local picture “Blue Water” he 
had with him the demure little Mont
real actress, Norma Shearer. Yester
day this brilliant star reached great 
heights of artistry in the powerful 
Danish story and Metro production 
“The Devil’s Circus,” at the Imperial 
Theatre when large crowds saw it. 
Truly Norma is now a favorite screen 
artist and all her offerings under the 
Metro banner have been most accept
able so far.

In this picture now running Miss 
Shearer is first presented as a girl on 
the brink of womanhood, just out of an 
orphan asylum, a shabby, shy, forlorn, 
little creature, her only friend in the 
world her nondescript dog, which she 
carries undef^her arm.

The awakeiting of love carries her 
into womanhood, and as the stirrings 
of passion effect the transformation 
there strike the pangs of separation.

7 Her love is torn from her by the police 
and an emotional scene of rare realism 
and convincing fidelity takes place.

Then she is a circus girl, a trapeze 
performer, clad in tights and spangles,

Popular movie star Jack O’Brien 
made his first personal appearance in 
the Maritimes yesterday before a high
ly appreciative audience, answered 
many questions regarding Hollywood 
and movie stars, gave advice to movie 
aspirants.

The chief requisites for any girl 
planning a trip to Hollywood, are a 
chaperone and a return ticket, he told 
an audience in the Unique last night.

“Hollywood” is just another great 
big gold field, he said, girls come in 
on every train, girls of undoubted 
beauty and talent, who would certainly 
be successful in the movies if they had 
the orportunity, but with 25,000 girls 
making the rounds of the studios 
every day, they have almost no chance 
to get that opportunity, and they have 
many pitfalls awaiting them.

Questions were answered in an in
teresting jnd amusing manner and the 

Ik given by the popular actor 
seemtu to be highly enjoyed by the 
Unique patrons. After the talk Mr. 
O’Brien screened several shots from 
recent pictures including one wherein 
he played leading 
Shearer, giving the audience a chance

The Y. M. C. I. in Cliff street re
opened for the 1926 season yesterday 
and the new arrangements made by 
the alterations to the building during 
the summer months were found to add 
greatly to the convenience of the 
operations. A new office has been con
structed on the ground floor where 
Arthur Martin, the recently appointed 
secretary was on duty. The entrance 
from the bowling alleys to the audi
torium has also been altered and there 
has been much decorating and paint
ing done also. The first regular meet
ing of the Y. M. C. I. is to be held 
on Sunday afternoon. During October 
a special drive for new members will 
be carried ouL

“Marion” is at The Palace 
Theatre in “Beverley of 

Graustark”
£ ,7-X

Pathe News—Aesop’s Fabl 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA AND PIPE ORGAN

Scenic and Travels
“Beverly of Graustark,” \Wth Mar

ion Davies in the lead, is a romance 
with a capital R—and all in modern 
dress. GILDA GRAY COMING!

Wednesday Only
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH 

I SEAS *
A Dancing Fantasy

An automobile proves as 
romantic as a charger of old, and a 
modern girl in modern garb as roman
tic as a princess of the middle ages.

The new Cosmopolitan production, 
now playing at the Palace Theatre, is 
George Barr McCutcheon’s famous 
novel, told with fidelity to his spirit. 
Miss Davies plays an American girl, 
heroine of the play—with hair cropped 
short, and garbed in military uniform, 
she counterfeits a crown prince. Then 
she goes back to fluttering femininity 
and becomes once more the famous 
beauty.

Antonio Moreno makes an ideal 
leading man and Roy D’Arcy is the 
sinister

won.

MANSLAUGHTER CASE IS
ADJOURNED AT AMHERST

AMHERST, Sept. 20—Gerald Gould, 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Adeiore Lever 
on September 5, appeared before Magis
trate A. G. Mackenzie this afternoon. 
The case was postponed until next 
Friday.

BROKEN AXLE.

Owing to a broken axle on street 
car No. 88, near the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets last evening, traffic 
was delayed for a short time. Other 
main line cars used the second track. 
The damaged car was towed to the re
pair shop shortly after midnight.

entire

Paulette Duval, Max Barwyn, Albert 
Gran, CRarles Clary and others have 
adequate roles.

Tonight will bring to a dose this 
Hale, engagement

to Normaman
villlan. Creighton

». 44 /

UNIQUE Hundreds Flocked to See Movie 
Star Last Night 

Show Begins Early Again TONIGHT£b>
oiloil

To Ensure Good Seats For TheJACK O’BRIEN'H

Today’s
Feature
Picture
With
Louise

Fazenda

SOUSA CONCERTSMOVING PICTURE STAR NOW1

APPEARING IN PERSON4 1\ U...,

3giving a Talk on Picture Making and the Truth 
about HOLLYWOOD.

NORMA BSmAW^efIMARION DAVIES 

HOPE HAMPTON, ANNA Q. NILSSON 
and other famous stars, will be remembered as 
“DINNY” in the “IRON HORSE.”

Since this is the first personal appearance ol 
a movie star of importance the theatre will 
no doubt be packed, hence evening shows will 
start eady. First Show at 6.45. No advance 
in prices.

Any questions about Hollywood may be 
placed m Question Box in Lobby and will be 
answered from stage.

BUY IMMEDIATELY !z
CX / Vy&l

4Full of Velvet and
Jacqueline THE RUSH FOR SEATS FOR THURSDAY’S 

CONCERTS CONTINUES. The same applies to 
Moncton and Halifax. At the Imperial Theatre here 
the downstairs locations remaining are chiefly front and 
rear seats. Upstairs there is a wider choice. For the 
matinee chairs may he had in all divisions of tile house. 
Tickets bought by telephone must be redeemed quickly; 
too many people asking for choice locations to hold 
them long unpaid.

By now the whole land knows that 
a can of LOILOIL is full to the brim in 
velvet of two kinds—

One—the velvet travel of the world’s 
leading oil.

T’other—the velvet you win in caj^ 
youth by üsing this longest lasting, slick
est acting motor oij.

LoganV

4 Footloose
Widows

ia

mi4 ANOTHER EXTRA 
Ned Waybum and his Follies Girl, 

you the Charleston from 
Learn to CHARLESTON.

will teach 
the screen. MUSICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR

JACK O’BRIEN

4 EVENING PRICES; 
Downstairs $250, $200 and $150

MATINEE PRICES;
$1.00 to $200

HOILOIL
J “loyal motor oilr; Aj fl 0PERA HOUSE I MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS |

YI I STARTING IN NEW SHOWS, NEW VAUDEVILLE, NEW MUSIC

ôj I MONDAY | BIG JAZZ ORCHESTRA-..,.,TTLE ^^beard- I
/

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd. E. Saint John
Allan G. McAvlty, Pres. Grover Keith, Sec.-Treas. Queen Square PALACETODAY

WED. and THURS.FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Disappointment By BLOSSER Stronger and Still Betterm THE SONG REVUE*" (.Fir:' BOXV ....PEVival 
come SERVICES

- CPUS ALL 
**** 19 Tfc

/ Mener Mirth Makers 
Snappy Songs 
Clever Dancing z#

L s ....
X. C

Y
fk\

MATINEE, 230 
NIGHT, 7.15, 8.45 .... 35c. to AH

IOcl, 20c.

><:
.tJXs

OYO
Note Wednesday Night 

Special Added Attraction 
GIFT NIGHT

Valuable Prizes Given Away 
After First Show Only 

COME EARLY 
Don’t be Disappointed

—- ici VjT/l) #QJ 7Io ">%o K o o %-

r-" '
4 Q «...0 »y\ \

ifIit

J etw ev he* «grace, inc. fBBNA OWEN C 
ARNOLD GRAV
AOA.T10 ev OH IS POX AMO 

**- «UTCMâv room TM* 
rroev womts kattsiwomn

MELfORD
«ETROP°LiTAN

Mcruner corporation

A dramatic picture of elemental 
passions—greed, hate,
love—in the shadow of the Arctic 
Circle, where men fought and died 
for gold and women and where 
the fittest only survived—You’ll 
talk for days about this wonderful 
dramatic photoplay.

5-ao.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Ask Bill, He Knows By MARTIN
f mm-Boots vs on vkr

wax. Some ov her. TRin6<» 
Are VOVIN AT THE STATION 
NOVO- A

Venetian

GARDENS
dancing

oso\! i’ll

GET TUB
TORN A WOMAN toOSB IN A COX 

WÎW EVNfc TBONSAND OOVLNRS, AND 
EXVK.T TO GET E'iERXTWNG SHE 
BUTS. INTO A ROAOGTER? P
XOU’LL LEARN, )\MtAX, MX f 
BOX - top’ll r f \ HT-
LEARN- i—RT

\ LL Go AkONG VATRXOO ~XOO 
MAX NEED WELV. S'A'Y — 
Too AREN’T GOING DOWN 
THERE: IN TH\Ç> ROADSTER. , 
ARE XtDo ? _______________■

CAR
1 Sore.

VMY
mot ?

T

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. .Entire haU can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

J revenge,
'/JrSs

BocTSt7
IS

sa /Zj COMING

Home !!!I
L

I); COMING NEXT WEEK!r4\ o OO 9.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Football . 
played today resulted as follows :

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First division—Birmingham I, Ever- 
ton 0; Blackburn Rovers 0, Sunderland 
2; Cardiff City 1, Newcastle United 1.

Second division—Hull City 1, Read
ing 1; Port Vale 3, Darlington 2; 
Swansea Town 2, Blackpool 0...............

Third division,
Aherdare Athletic 0, Queens Park 
Rangers 2; Mill wall 3, Merthyr Town 
1; Norwich City 6, Northampton 1. I

Northern section—Accrington Stan- ; 
ley 3, Durham City 0; Ashington vs. 
Walisall, unplaced; Tran mers Rovers 
1, Lincoln City 1; Wigan Boro 1, 
Bradford 2.

The Unprecedented Sensa
tion of the Hour

games

J leiW BV MCA SERVICE, WC

Rudolph
Valentino
rjheSonof 

i theShei/Ç 
V5olmaBanky

T
SALESMAN $AM Not Guilty?

) f OOILTV
OR.
Nor

‘GO! LTV

By SWAN
( WIEiSr TfiPfT LOOK& Y f HEM OEMCER.,

ms
MiftM',!. ,

HPAte- 
NoO BIER. 

©BEN

Tail? .

iNONOT r NEtiLft elbLL 
NOTHIN’ 
BEFORE. •

Southern section —1 OÜILT9
CZ ?1 X thBcdAmasHctuze

' 7/ • e*

êàsktÂ'. rDl , SEQUEL TO “THE SHEIK”
Exquisite Vllma Bankcy of “Dark 
Angel” fame as Yaamln, the 
Dancing Girl.

4r!

k u >2*

»c **..hPolice.
^TphTIOM NO

5mk>wng-

vw. I IXUti

rrv V*VI BEACH PARTY.«■

'I SPECIAL PRICES
OPBN evJtAV

-SUHOAUS mu 
WWX-Wl ■

The executive of the Exmouth street 
Young People’s Society had a pleasant I 
beach party, corn boll at Little River ! 
beacii last evening, 
games had been enjoyed and songs 
heartily sung plans for the coming year 
were discussed and a schedule of meet
ings for the society was drawn up. It 
was also decided to arrange a series 
of group competitions as a means of 
keeping the work of the league up to 
a high standard. It was decided to the hotel.

□Er-)j o

«.t' ~ -jÇ-ïîf start the meetings on Monday of next 
week.

v v-: After severallliiiLzV fj

l
FINED $200

Ernest Driscoll appeared for th& 
Edward Hotel in the police court 
yesterday afternoon and was fined 
$200 for having overstrength beer In

Tl
»lta« BY HMA

♦ J
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I
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SEE THE FALLS !B A* high tide the weter of the Bay 
of Fundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcée Ite way through the 
gorge of the Fade, creating a “Falla” 
running up river.

At lew tide the water In the Bay 
become. ao much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
the*PB*d *n<* flows down river Into

At half tldp, when the level In the 
®*y •"<* River are about equal, the 
Falla disappear entirely, and the 
*et*r et *he Falls becomes smooth 
so the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be 
three stages.

The best time to view this nhe. 
lomenon is:

today
(Dayngnt Savrng Time.)

.........11.59 a. m.
......... P- m......... 6.16 p. m

The Hunter’s 
Headquarters

té ONE OF FUMED 
“BOHDEBERS”

MUSIC IN CITYg*;/
J

pee Neverdull
Scripto Pencil
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The little Red Gods are calling—calling you over 
the rim of the hill -down where the Deer drink and 
the Ducks fiddle and fool and honk and splatter. 

Your first move

à
Thomas Meehan of West End 

Seven Years With Them 
in India

seen at all

Sousa Recalls Former Visit 
and Speaks of Stanley 

Lawlor

, ... ** towards McAvity’s where you
have the whole works to get into action.

Single barrel hammer Guns, $9.50-$ 1 3.50; ham
merless, $15.

Double barrel hammerless, $35-$95.
.22 cal. Rifles, $6.25-$23.75.
Winchester Rifles, $8.25-$66.65.
Leading makes of Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition 

—featuring the Dominion Special long range killers. 
Whistler Decoys, $1.25. Black Duck Decoys,

S: H1i The slickest Pencil you ever wrote with. 
Natural, light, exactly the same shape and 
balance as the oldtime pencil you are 
more used to.

iHigh Tide .........
Slack Tide .........
Low Tide .............

To one Saint John man, . Thomas 
Meehan of 259 Union street, West Side, 
the announcement that the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers had been affiliated 
with the Saint John Fusiliers was espe
cially interesting information, for he 
served on the battlefields with the 26th 
Battalion of Great War fame and also 
was for seven years campaigning in 
India as a member of the famous Scot- 
tist regiment, “The Borderers.” As 
the Saint John Fusiliers, on reorganiza
tion after the Great War were linked 
with the 26th, Mr. Meehan may be 
stated as having been attached to both 
soldier units which have been recently 
affiliated. So far as known, he is the 
only one.

Mr. Meehan joined the King’s Own ENDS FOUR LIVES.
Scottish Borderers at Berwick-on- Police Sergeant Dykeman yesterday 
Tweed, Scotland, in 1890, and served shot three cats and a dog on Metcalf 
in all 12 years under their colors, when street at the request of their 
the regiment was under command of 
Col. Dickinson. He was for seven 
years with them in India, He was at 
Dargai Heights and through the Tirah 
campaign in 1897-98. He read, with 
much interest naturally, the Times- 
Star summary of the achievements of 
this notable unit of battle veterans. At 
Dargai, he said, the Borderers were in 
the fight before the Gordon High
landers and the latter 
inforcements.

At the time of the Boer War, about 
1900, Private Meehan was invalided 
home with enteric fever. When the 
Great War broke out he was early to 
enlist and take up soldiering again 
He joined the 26th Battalion here and 
served through 1914 and 1915 and 
part of the following year/ Then he 
was invalided home

TOMORROW
John Philip Sousa, composer, writer 

and lecturer, also lieutenant Command
er in the U. S. Army, passed through 
Saint John early this morning with 
his band of 75 musicians enroute to 
Moncton and Halifax to fill engage- 

was pretty sleepy when 
a Tiriies-Star reporter called at the 
car, but it required only the snapping 
on of those famous eye glasses to 
make sure it really was the March I 
King himself the newspaper man so 
rudely awakened.

“No, I’m going to sleep right on 
into Moncton” said Mr. Sousa with 
a smile in spite of all, “for if there 
is one thing I love, its this tangy 
coast air.” The band

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

Hi S' m'
«■'Z p. m, 
7.10 p. m.\i ;

v. .
Look at the length of the leads I Five 

and a half inches. No other permanent 
pencil comes up to that convenience. And 
eo -built theye is ho risk of breaking off 
leads at tip. They've got a neat rubber, 
too.

K: ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 21

A.M.
10.69 High Tide...
4.62 Low Tide....
6.07 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

K £ P.M.
.11.19High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

ments. He $1.60.6.IS
6.43

Hunting Coats, from $6; Knives, $l.50-$3. 
ze G*111* Ba**> Gun Oil. etc. Tents, $10 to $33, by

E ;

McAvity’sGreat bargains at 35c.-—you get a 
Scripto Pencil free when buying two 25c 
packages; of teàds.

"'W* '

- L
»• » sea-

and special 
artists were traveling in three pullmans 
with special baggage car. Breakfast 
had been prepared for 76 In the depot 
dining room but because of the late 
hour of entraining at Bangor last night 
it was decided to rest until almost 
mid-day. Assistant Manager Schneid
er was in charge of the party.

/ ■

%
Don't just glance over this offer. Come in and see 

what you are getting. You'll respect our word all the bet
ter. After til,WNi ido want a pencil that writes like 
lar one while &bll of long lead.

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
a» foaolB'PjuufJSfe»

owner.

FINE OF $200.
Leslie J. Britt was fined $200 in the 

Police Court this morning for having 
overstrength beer in /his beer shop, 
367 Haymarket Square.

CHIEF WAS HERE
W. L. McFarlane, of Fredericton, 

chief inspector under the prohibitory 
law, was in the city last evening in 
connection with his duties.

STRUCK BY CAR. ‘
Auto No. 6516, operated by Harry 

B. Wathen, knocked down Dow Parks 
in Mill street at about 9.15 o’clock last 
night. Mr. Parks received no injuries. 
He had stepped In front of the car. 
He was taken to his home, 63 Para- 
dise Row.

F' Custom Tailored Clothes for 
Particular Dressers

Uth Floor
a regu-

RECALLS VISITS

Mr. Sousa recalled his former visits 
to this city and was reminded smil
ingly of his then familiar black beard, 
followed by one of grizzle gray. Since 
beards have

%■ Reinforced Where the 
Strain’s Hardest

IS: came up as re-
/jl

i 1gone out of style along 
with tight trousers, he said, he 
wearing a mustache only. The March 
King has traveled over a great portion 
of the world’s surface and oceans 
since his last concerts in Saint John. 
On one of these long trips to South 
Africa, one of the members of his 
organization was Stanley Lawton of 
this city, one of the famous saxophone 
trio. Mr. Lawton spent the final years 
of his^life in a local orchestra play-

SatofJohnM êorntnÏmRoyn W ^
charged with driving an Vo^with^t on '&”3EZ aZ ZZ T'thf 

I r £lWaS ^ •*’ This was »!'°wed thrill of pleasure it gave them to be 
C,H. Kerr°of Kinghumular^wUh ^/ulari^Y/ British 

ftnetf $6^and' costs? — — ~

Iwas

Boys’ 
Armour Clad 

Suits .

* .

WÊ
M, . on account of

gastritis. He possesses several medals, 
including one showing his Indian 
Frontier service and others for his 
fighting times in the Great War.

r5. ■ ’S a

$5 B:;'j for Men AUTO CASES

DELEGATES FROM 
3 BRANCHES HERE

* V
1.

Boys are naturally hard on Clothes, and so it’s up to the Boys' 
Shop to give them Clothes that will stand up against the hardest of 
games such as Armour Clad Qothes-with their double knees, seat, 
dbows and reinforced pockets—yet they cost no more than ordinary

“WONDERFUL SHOES FOR THE MONEY”

-sr££str£to^Si,iltS3a&3.1“*■ p°pa'“ A"

(
U Diocesan

League in Annual Session 
This Afternoon

Catholic Women’s BRINGING CHEER
Members of the Good Cheer Circle 

of the King’s Daughters have been 
materially helped in their endeavor to 
brighten the lives of others, by friends

The annual meeting of the Diocesan " hTLput the? motors at the dis- 
Catholic Women’s Lefgue is being held J f ,™embers’ on manr occa- 
here this afternoon with the harness thus' S“ST months> and
meeting scheduled to commence at 4 the H™,V TP°SSlbJue, for Pati=nts in 
o’clock in Rosary Hall. Three sub-divi- Iîf£lfiiVr jfC?rablcs and residents 
sions, Baint John, Saint John North ' beauties ofHome to «W the 
and Moncton will be represented. There l g^t John 
will be a general meeting this evening! 
at 8 o’clock in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall for which a special program has 
been prepared. Election of officers was 
to take place this afternoon in addi
tion to presentation of reports from 
various committees in regard to the 
work of the league during the last year.
Miss M. H. McCluskey is president of 
the league.

WELL KNOWN WOMAN 
OF WEST SIDE DIES

§
I < *

!$1350 for 2 Pants 
Suits

ftiébit 6r Brown on, Wide Top.
i > », < " ^
Medium Toes or Balkan Last

Mrs. Alex Wilson Passes Away 
at Her Home in Rodney 

Street

F
Boys’ Shop Jfth Floor“When Better Shoes Can be Sold For $5 We Will 

Have liem First”
g countryside about

WILL PLACE NEW BUOV d!atb of Mrs- Mary J. Wilson,
.. “I BUOY widow of Alex Wilson, occurred about

Northwest Ledge, Brier Island 8 o'clock this morning at her home 14 
L d yhlstlmS bu°y was reported Rodney street, West Saint John She

an TthtcfiTlSlI? ^ ‘n *°°d health for som^
tain of the C. G. S. Dollard which was time and some weeks ago she fell in
kss toTLrTi, hrUCtetby,Wire- thC h0U6e “nd sustained serious to-, 
jess to re-light the buoy. Word was juries.
a„j..irc^ived •,t,bat a new buoy was Before marriage Mrs. Wilson was 

wiU bf placed at the earli- Miss Quinlan. Her husband, who was 
I lvhTsh£! °PP?r,tun t,y' The Lurcher 8 well known marine engineer and later 
at^TnSh? taken from her station proprietor of the Western House, West 
mn u ?.h0a.„ yesterd«y to Yar- Saint John, passed away about a year
hauled itfUgiTton h CO“pletely ovei" fnda half «go. Mrs. WUson is survived 
nauled. Us position has been marked by two sons and three daughters. The
by a gas and whistling buoy. sons are Robert, of Boston and Alex

“TRAMP” IS nPArv m °f ?,ain.t J°hn and the daughters are
1KAMT IS DEAD Mrs. Moriarity of Boston, Mrs. George

— of the characters of the local Nugent of Saint John and Mrs. Barry, 
do world, “Tramp,” owned by Miss 'vife of Judge John A. Barry of the 
M. Dever, died on Sunday morning and Saint John County Court. Mrs. Wilson 
uie neighborhood and many who knew numbered many friends and there will 
him regret his passing. No Salvage he much sympathy for those bereaved 
Corps man was more faithful in an- fcy her death. The funeral will be held 
swering fire alarms than “Tramp” from her late home on Thursday mom- 
JJhl * “t all the large funerals in the *,lg to the Churcli of The Assumption.
North End, he could be seen in the pro- -------------------------
cession. He was one of those dogs that 
made friends with everybody and was 
fond of children, particularly. Although 
dying Saturday night when an alarm 
rang in, he made a feeble effort to rouse 
himself but failed. He was buried with 
fitting honors by one of the firemen.

a

WATBRBURY & RISING LTD.
61 King St

m -
l: 212 Union St. 677 Main Stp: v
a. * <

■

BAPTIST BOARD IS 
IN SESSION HERE

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE
in two new pattern, of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices. .

Ij
Complete table services in York and Tulip dwigns. Committee on Promotion and 

Finance Holding Annual 
Meeting in Cityw. H. WAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princeis Sl

Sr •' ;

Hr
The Board of Promotion and Finance 

of the United Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces is holding its an
nual meeting today in the Germain 
street Baptist church. Rev. S. S. Poole, 
D. D., of Saint John is chairman, and 
Rev. Ç. T. Clark, M. A., B. D„ of Fair- 
ville, is secretary.

Members in attendance are Rev. S S 
Poole, Saint John; Rev. Dr. E. S. Ma
son, Wolfville; Rev. E. A. Kinley, 
Truro; T. H. Estabrook, Saint John; 
Rev. W. C. Machum, Fredericton ; Rev. 
Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, Wolfville; Rev A 
Gibson, Wolfville; Rev. F. L. Orchard! 
Amherst; Rev. H. Barber, Brookfield; 
Judge A. J. Crockett, New Glasgow 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, Digby; Rev. A. H 
Saunders, St. George; Rev. C. T. Clark, 
Fairvilie, and the general secretary, 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, Saint John. Many 
important matters of business are beintr 
transacted.

Bk *

ImiiHmumm,,
HOUSEHOLD DEPT., . .

E. ' 5
ELKS' CHIEF TO BE 
IN CITY NEXT WEEK

STREET FLOOR ■
■

;>>- ■
■ Grand Exhalted Ruler, Colonel 

R. Birritt, is Coming From 
Winnipeg

PLEASANT EVENING■

Ladies Aid of Fairvilie Baptist church 
at her home last evening. Mrs. A. E. 
Kierstead, the president, presided, 
final arrangements were made for a 
supper and sale this week. After sew- 
tog and fancy work, a social half hour
7d ho,tess was assist
ed by Miss Manon Black in serving 
dainty refreshments. Those present 
w-e^-A' E Kierstead, Mrs. James 
Lowril, Mrs. W. C. Roff, Mrs. Wili-
RnhJr?*} MrS" Cunningham, Mrs.
Robert Lawson, Mrs. Harry Reicker, 
Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. C T 
Mrs. Harry Car, Mrs. Harry " 
stead, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs.
Piers, Mrs. Perley Barnhill 
Ida Wayne.

■
■

1 ■s ■
■ Colonel Royal Birritt, D. S. O. of 

Winnipeg, Grand Exalted Ruler of the 
B. P. O. of Elks for Canada is due to 
arrive in Saint John early next week 
and local Elks are arranging elaborate 
ceremonials, dinner and entertainment 
The Elks’ quarters will be the scene 
of these gatherings. Colonel Birritt is on 
a tour of official visitation and it will 
be his first trip to the Maritime Prov
inces. Exalted Ruler H. V. McGiUi- 
vray and Secretary A. V. Wright of 
Saint John Lodge, No. 79, B. P. O. E. 
have the receptioil and ceremonial ar
rangements to hand.

■
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■
■
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5 CHINESE IS FREEDs
: E

u m

Canada Steamship 
Bonds Return 6.30%

■ Clark, 
Kier- 
G. S. 

and Miss

Lee Din Says He Was at Brittain 
Street House to Collect 

Laundry

■ . ’ / mi m

Rubber Stair Treads I Gin FROM KNIGHTSLee Din, a 34 year old Chinese, 
was arrested last night by Policeman 
Quinn on a charge of acting sus
piciously and lurking in the vestibule 
of a residence, 122 Brittain street at 
about 11.30 o’clock last night. He 
appeared in the Police Court this 
morning. J. Starr Tait appeared for 
him. Din said that he had

As Hiram Sees Itm- • • Owning 109 steamships, the Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
has a history behind it of 80 years successful operation. It also 
owns a large grain elevator, coal shipping equipment, docks, 
warehouses and hotels.

Net earnings of three and a half millions show a rate almost 
two and three-quarters the Bond Interest. This $18,000,000 Bond 
issue is secured by assets of $31,041,798.00 which later becomes 
$35,000.000.00.

The immediate oversubscription of the issue on Wall Street 
is sufficient final summary of the value of the Investment Matur
ity 1941—price 97 to return over 6.30 p.c. Denominations $500 
and $1,000.

" , lJl Qual,tr ,Rubber St»ir Treads are more sanitary Î2 lnd better 9ua,ity rubber than the ordinary rubber S
■ Tread, easy to clean, as they have only the straight ■
,2 Crea*f' allowib* the dirt to sweep off the ends ; are black ■
■ in color.

Address and Purse of Gold 
Presented to Rev. C. P. J. 

Carleton
THE SETTLE

MENT: I was lookin’ 
at a bumblebee buz- , 
zin’ around a flower in '{ 
the garden this mom- 
ib'—an’ I got wonder
in' to myself why the 
Lord made him sich 
a handsome devil. I 
s’pose it was fer 
good purpose.
I got to wonderin’ if 
the’s as much differ
ence between bumble
bees as they is be
tween humans. One 
man hes a long nose,

_ . an’ another hes a longWhen a party of Sons, Maids and chin—an’ another hes 
Daughters of England, of Moncton and no chin at all 
Sons of Engiand, of Saint John visited feller is long-legged- ^ 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, Mana- another is bow-legged 
wagonish road last Saturday they took -an’ another is cross-eved One is
as* a r°^t hLadTI-25htoSHer’rahnd ^T^ouMered-an’ "anoth,? hés
Miller “ecretarv tor V Usher bard,y no at all. I wonder if a MARRY AT CAPITAL
fund,’which was thankfully'‘"received fre?k shanes'^d’“d ^ many FREDERICTON, Sept. 2i-The 
by him yesterday. There also came men al^L ™en' But the wending of Miss Caroline Allen, daugh-

5 to him the sum of $60, sent bv Miss women Whe t0„flnd favo.r, among the ter of David AUen, of Fredericton <fnd
■ Alice Smith, public school teacher at mad at Wh " fI,anTnk glts good an’ Walter S. Allen, son of George Alien
■ Welsford, who also conducts the com- > s™ys she dTt'k 1 f d?m’ she of Bristo1’ Conn- formerly of Keswick,
■ munity class of the Canadian Girls to seen in me tonde f t" Z” ?' B " ‘°°k P'ace this at the
■ Training. This was the result of two bee ever hes that «M t “ bumble-, George Street Baptist Parsonage, Rev.
" entertainments put on by the G G. I. how he takes It * M ‘° hlm—an L A- Corbett performing the ceremony.
| T. group of 25. They will make their home in Connec

HIRAM. ticut.

8 gone to
the house to collect laundry and that 
he had been collecting laundry from 
that house for a year. The magistrate 
said that he would accept his explan
ation and let him go, but that 11.80 

fitting hour to he collecting

Rev. Charles P. J. Carleton, of St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, who 
has been chaplain of Saint John Coun
cil, No. 937, of the Knights of Colum
bus, was presented an address and 
purse of gold by the members of the 
council last evening on the eve of his 
departure for Milltown, N. B., where 
he will become parish priest. The 
presentation was made by Grand 
Knight James L. Sugrue and the event 
took place in the council rooms, Coburg 
slreet. In the address the Knights con
veyed their regrets at Father Carle- 
ton’s departure from the city and wish
ed him every success in his new field 
of endeavor. Father Carleton replied 
feelingly.

■ Size 7 Yi x 18 inches............
i:r ■

■
........... per dozen$3.50 ™

2 Poli,hed Bra“ Stair Nosing, I !4 inches ^1Scp^fc "
Size 9x18 inches some

Thenwas not a 
laundry.

m5 COCOA Two Nice Sums For
Orphanage Work

R MATS
P"-

■

:
Medium Pile, a tough, long 

J wearing Mat, for churches, pub- 
3 **c buildings, verandahs, porch

es, etc., about 1 in. thick.
No. 1—Size 14x24, Price $1.00 

I No. 2—Size 16x2 7, Price $1.30 
J No. 3—Size 18x30, Price $1.70

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd. :
KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE 

Store Impure: 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays, open Fridays till 10 p. m. 
'PHONE M. 1920

■r
■ i

One■m

J. M. ROBINSON &SONS, LTD.■

■ Established tSS9 
MonctonSaint John Fredericton

m AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO $10.00 in U. S. A. $7.00 in 
Canada. Save $3. WeFOR Louis Green’s carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.B ■ Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotelf SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5V
4 j

$.

I

Ties
Collars
Braces
Bek.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
Kmg Street

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Made of good, strong, husky leather, 
in black or brown, that stands up long
est under hard wear, yet neat and 
shapely. Great value, toi

$3-75 to $5.75
Soys’ Shop - 4th Floor

Caps
Hosiery
Sweaters
Underwear

Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors

— JfthFloor

Sensational Half - Price Sale 
DAINTY CURTAINS ,

49c. Pairill 1m
TOMORROW ONLY does this 

sonable offer hold good. And get here 
bright end early.

Double Crossbar Marquisette Cur
tains, with frilled edges of blue, gold, 
pink. with tiebacks to match* Regu
lar 98c. a pair. Tomorrow only— 
HALF PRICE, 49c. a pair.

Lovely Panel Curtains In White or 
Cream Voile, with lace edges and set- 
to medallions.. Regular 98c. each. To
morrow only—HALF PRICE 49i. each.

Bargain Basement
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